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Abstract

Irrelevant self- or object-manipulations are a common part of

human nonverbal behaviour. While the systematic association between

stressful settings and the occurrence of these body-focused hand

movements has suggested to many authors that they are an indicator of

arousal (e.g. LeCompte, 1981), other authors have suggested that body-

focused movements act as an aid to attention focusing during

distraction (e.g. Barroso et al., 1978).

In this series of investigations attempts were made to relate an

attention narrowing measure (using a reaction time probe procedure) to

body-focused movement frequencies. No significant correlations were

obtained. Experimental attempts to increase body-focused movement

frequencies by manipulating the level of distraction experienced by

the subjects were also not successful. It was concluded that no simple

relationship exists between body-focused movement occurrence and

d istraction.

While body-focused movements have been researched for more than

half a century there is still little information concerning individual

and cross-cultural consistencies in body-focused movement production.

Over a series of studies the preferences of individual subjects

for particular forms and frequencies of body-focused movement were

examined. While comparisons of some settings demonstrated that the

subjects were consistent in body-focused movement preferences other

settings showed much lower levels of consistency. Attempts to relate a

variety of relevant personality measures to body-focused movement
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frequencies showed little consistency across experimental settings.

However, different tasks were consistently associated with different

frequencies of body-focused movement.

The consistent association of body-focused movements with

particular tasks was examined for four groups of subjects drawn from

different cities (Adelaide, Brussels, Rome and Sheffield). While some

quantitative differences between the cities were observed, the same

significant task effects were obtained in each city. Naturalistic

observations of body-focused movement performance in public settings

were recorded from seven cities (Adelaide, Antwerp, Brussels, Munich,

Paris, Rome, and Sheffield). Similar associations between settings and

body-focused movement production were observed in each city.

Overall the data collected suggested that body-focused movements

are produced for similar reasons by subjects from different cultural

backgrounds. The stress model was the most successful predictor of

setting dif ferences in body-focused movement occurrence.
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A Note on Statistical Analyses

All the statistical calculations reported in the subsequent

chapters were calculated using the sPSSx statistical program package

(SPSS inc., 1986). In subsequent tables, unless otherwise indicated, a

statistic which is statistically significant at the 0.05 type one

error rate will be indicated by an '"" while statistics significant at

the 0.01 type one error rate will be indicated by the symbol "**".
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Chapter I

Consistencies in Body-F ocused Hand Movements -

A Review
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ln recent years the study of nonverbal behaviour and its role in

the total communication process has advanced considerably (see

Patterson, 1983 for a review). unfortunately the significance and

possible functions of many common classes of movement are still not

well understood. This thesis is concerned with hand movements, and in

particular the frequent apparently irrelevant self- or object-

manipulating movements which are among the most frequent discrete

actions produced in everyday circumstances (LeCompte, l98l).

while movements of the hands and feet appear to play a role in the

communication of emotion, along with facial expressions and gross

postural factors (Ekman, Friesen, O,Sullivan & Scherer, 1980), the

part played by self- or object-manipulations is far from clear.

certain types of hand movement present relatively few problems to

the investigator as they are readily decoded by those familiar with

the cultural context (Ekman & Friesen, 1972; Ekman, I976; Johnson,

Ekman & Friesen, 1975). The child who raises his hand in class or the

traffic policeman gesturing at passing vehicles have little doubt that

their movements will be understood. Similarly the political speaker

emphasizing points with his fist on the table, or the fisherman

indicating the size of his catch, can communicate effectively through

the association of their movements with simultaneous changes in the

form or content of the speech flow.

However, there are many frequently occurring hand movements that
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do not appear to have either a simple readily decodable meaning or an

intimate association with speech content or form (Ekman & Friesen,

1972; Freedman & Steingart, 1975). rrVhen embarrassed, subjects can

often be observed to engage in repeated manipulation of the face,

body, or surrounding objects (Edelman & Hampson, 1979; Krout, 1954a)

very similar self- or object-manipulations can be observed in a range

of stressful and other contexts (Ekman & Friesen, 19721' Feiring &

Lewis, 1979; Freedman et al., 1972; Iones, 1943a, b; LeCompte, 1981).

Some of these movements, such as scratching the head or rearranging

one's clothing, might be explained as attempts by the subject to make

themselves more comfortable, or as attempts to improve upon their

appearance. Others, such as vigorous twisting and pulling of one's

clothing or prolonged manipulations of one hand by the other, do not

seem to be comfort or self-presentation related. The apparent

irrelevance of these hand movements to the primary activity engaged in

by the performer, together with their systematic association with

stressful contexts, has encouraged many authors to examine

experimentally the occurrence and significance of all self- or object-

manipulating movement. Unfortunately little agreement has been

reached in the literature concerning the terminology to employ. As a

consequence it is necessary to consider briefly the range of

terminologies and definitions that have been created over the past

half century or so (Olson, 1930) of systematic research on apparently

irrelevant hand movement.
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Terninologv

Many hand movements appear to be related to the speech of the

performer. Some common types of hand movement appear to stand for

simple concepts and may even replace speech (Johnson, Ekman & Friesen,

I975). Others accompany speech and appear to be related to its

temporal patterning (Ekman & Friesen, 1972; Freedman et al., 1972).

Still others serve to elaborate on the verbal statement (Graham, Bitti

& Argyle, 1975). The apparently irrelevant hand movements mentioned

above appear to behave somewhat differently. They do not appeal to be

directly associated with the form or temporal patterning of speech

(Ekman & Friesen, 1972; Frcedman & Steingart, 1975). As a consequence

most authors concerned with hand movements have dif ferentiated between

these two classes of movements (Ekman & Friesen, 1972; Friesen, Ekman

& Wallbott, 1979; Freedman & Hof fman, 1967; Kimura, 1973a, b; Krout,

I954a; Ruggieri, Celli & Crescenzi, 1982; Sainsbury, 1955). When the

subject's movements are recorded on videotape or film for analysis

inter-observer reliability measures for the distinction between these

two classes of movement have universally been extremely high (Ekman &

Friesen, 1972; Friesen, Ekman & Wallbott,1979; Freedman et al., 1972;

Kimura, l973a,b; Koch, 1942; Krout, 1954a; Ruggieri, Celli &

Crescenzi, 1982). The technique of timing and recording the

frequencies of each class of movement after repeated viewing of the

subject's performance on videotape results in relatively few dif ficult

discriminations between the two classes of hand movement (Friesen,

Ekman & Wallbott, 1979).

Freedman and his colleagues (Freedman & Hof fman, 1967; Freedman,
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o'Hanlon, Altman & witkin, 1972) refer to the speech related movements

as "object-focused movements".

"Object-focused movements, by definition, are

those hand movements which are intimately linked

to the formal and/or context aspects of speech.

These movements also have a characteristic

directionality in that they tend to occur at a

distance from the body surface and do not involve

body-touching" (Freed man, 197 2 p.l 57).

Those hand movements that appear to be unrelated to either the speech

or other activities of the subject are "body-focused movements".

"The defining characteristic of body-focused

movements is that the hands are involved in the

stimulation of the body or its adornments."

(Freedman, 197 2 p.162).

Freedman et al. (1972) also recognize several subcategories of

body-focused movement. Irrelevant self-manipulations that involve one

hand manipulating itself or the other hand are called "hand-to-hand"

behaviour. other self-manipulations, such as stroking the face or

rubbing an arm or leg, are "direct body-focused movements,,, while

irrelevant manipulations of the subject's clothing or other associated

objects are "indirect body-focused movements". Brief body-focused

movements (less than 3 seconds duration) are called "discrete"

movements and are tabulated separately.

While a variety of terms exist to label both body- and object-

focused movements the terminology developed by Freedman appears to
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present some advantages for the questions posed in the studies to

follow. It is primarily through the work of Freedman and his

colleagues that the exploration of an association between attention

and hand movement has arisen (Barroso et al., 1978; Barroso and Feld,

198ó). To allow simple comparison with Freedman's findings directly

comparable categorization schemata are an advantage. Also the varied

subcategories postulated by Freedman allow more detailed consideration

of consistencies in the form of the movement than could be obtained

with many of the broader categories employed by many other hand

movement researchers. (see below for a consideration of some of the

alternative terminology). For these reasons Freedman's terminology

will be employed throughout the studies that follow with only minimal

modification. This terminology is essentially compatible with that

employed by other leading researchers of hand movement (Friesen, Ekman

& Wallbott, 1979).

while both body and object-focused movements may occur in similar

contexts, external variables may influence their frequency and form in

quite different ways. Blass, Freedman and steingart (1974) found that

congenitally blind subjects displayed very few object-focused

movements when giving a brief monologue. Sighted subjects were

reported to produce many object-focused movements when given the same

task. Both blind and sighted subjects produced many body-focused

movements in this setting, with the blind subjects producing the

higher frequencies.

Object-focused movements are usually associated with communicative

settings. For example, subjects requested to communicate the solution
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to a water-jar problem to the experimenter employed many object-

focused hand movements to indicate the required sequence of actions

(Barroso, Freedman, Grand & van Meel, 197S). The same subjects

produced very few object-focused movements when asked to complete the

well known Stroop colour confusion task (Barroso et al., lg78). Body-

focused movement showed the opposite trend. Higher frequencies of

body-focused movement were associated with the Stroop task rather than

the water-jar problem.

While object-focused movements appear to be associated with

conversations or other settings invol ving interpersonal communication,

body-focused movement can frequently be observed in settings where

little interpersonal communication is apparent (Ekman & Friesen, 1972;

Kimura, 1973a, b; Sainsbury & Wood,1977; Williams, lg73l. For example

Williams (1973) observed frequent self-manipulatory movement while

the subjects were performing a problem solving task in an isolated

room, and while they were not aware that they were being observed.

These varied differences in the factors influencing body-focused

movement and object-focused movement suggest that the mechanisms

underlying each are significantly different.

Some descriptive differences in the two classes of hand movement

have also been reported. Studies dating from the work of Kimura

(I973a, b) on the laterality of hand movement have reported

dif ferences for object and body-focused movements. Object-focused

movements tend to be associated with the dominant hand, at least in

right-handed subjects. Body-focused movcmcnts havc gcncrally bccn

found to show no bias to either hand (Dalby, Gibson, Grossi &

Schneider, 1980; Feyereisen, 1977; lngram, I975; Kimura, I973a, b;
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Souza-Poza, Rohrberg & Mercure, 1979), though Ruggieri, Celli &

Crescenzi (1982) did report a weak bias for body-focused movement to

the nondominant hand.

Despite the widespread agreement on the distinction between

irrelevant self- or object-manipulatory behaviours and those

associated with verbal communication, the number of terms used to

label these categories is only slightly fewer in number than the

number of relevant investigators. More important are the dif ferences

between authors in their exact definition of irrelevant movement.

Terms such as "adaptors' (Ekman & Friesen, 1972), "manipulators"

(Friesen, Ekman & Wallbott,1979), "nervous habits" (Koch, 1942;

Williams, 1973), "tics" (Blatz & Ringland, 1935), "self-touching"

(Kimura, I97 6), "autocontacts" (Feyereisen, 197 7 ), "unconscious manual

symbolic gestures" (Krout, 1954a), "alone movements" (Sainsbury &

Costain, I97l), and "exploratory gestures" (Beuter, 1980) all seem to

be describing overlapping categories of irrelevant movement. All seem

to include in the scope of their definitions body-focused movement,

that is irrelevant hand movements that involve self-manipulation.

However a number of authors have avoided the inclusion of

irrelevant object-manipulations in their categories. Thus "self-

touching' and "autocontacts" have a slightly natrower scope in this

respect than the terminology employed by Freedman. Comparisons of

irrelevant object-manipulations and self-manipulations by Freedman and

his group appear to show very similar frequencies and situational

influences for these two types of movements, and they have largely

abandoned this distinction in more recent papers (Freedman, Blass,
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Rifkin & Quitkin,1973). Similarly Ekman, Friesen and their colleagues

(Friesen, Ekman & Wallbott, 1979) have considered both object- and

self-manipulations in their discussions of "manipulators". At this

stage it would therefore seem useful to consider such irrelevant

object-manipulations together with self-manipulations.

Both "self-touching' and "autocontacts" have also been used to

include foot or other body movements when these involve self-contact.

Little is known about the relationship between irrelevant foot and

hand movements. At a simple practical level, hand movements are less

likely to be inhibited by postural factors than are foot movements,

and their frequency is likely to be higher in many settings as a

consequence. The author has followed Freedman in concentrating

exclusively on hand behaviour.

Even in the central core area of irrelevant self-manipulatory hand

movement some authors employ much broader categories than others.

LeCompte (1981), for example, incorporated "hands in pockets" and "one

hand resting on another part of the body". The classification of

static touching as irrelevant hand behaviour appears unnecessarily

to broaden the central concept of irrelevant manipulation. While there

appear to be no quantitative comparisons of static self-touching

behaviours and body-focused movement in the literature, the defining

quality of irrelevance appears to be much less obvious in the case of

such postural behaviour. Having the hands in the pocket may simply be a

comfortable resting position. Similarly having one's chin resting on a

hand may be a comfortable relaxing posture when seatecl. Active

manipulations do not seem so open to simple interpretations of

comfort. Active rubbing of the chin, for example, seems to
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require a dif ferent type of explanation. LeCompte (1981) after

analyzing his field observations of "self-stimulations' appears to

have recognized that his categories may be overly broad.

"Perhaps the smallness of the ef fect is

partially a consequence of the extremely global

definition of the observational category ....

Although it seemed reasonable in an initial

investigation of this phenomenon to include all

examples of hand-body contact, perhaps other

studies could attempt to refine this

observational category." @. 720).

This possibility that passive touching may represent a quite different

process from active manipulation suggests that the more conservative

category of examining only active manipulations may be more productive

in this early stage of our understanding of hand movement. As a

consequence only active manipulations will be considered in the

studies that follow.

One further term requires elaboration. The term "stereotypies" or

"stereotyped movements" has been widely employed in the literature for

a group of movements which share the property of apparent irrelevance

with body-focused movement. Despite some similarities between body-

focused movement and stereotyped movement it will be suggested here

that there are sufficient dif ferences to warrant separate

consideration.
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Hutt and Hutt (1965 p.1) define stereotyped behaviour to be

'repetitions in an invariant pattern of certain

movements having no observable goal."

While both body-focused and stereotyped movements can both be hand

movements, and can both lack an obvious goal, the two categories are

not synonymous. The distinctive feature of stereotyped movement, as

the name suggests, is their constancy of form. Further, many of the

common stereotyped movements observed in 'normal' subjects e.g.

rocking or leg swinging, do not involve self- or object-manipulations.

There are some similarities in the types of external variables

which will influence both classes of movement. Arousal or frustration,

for example, appear to lead to elevations of stereotyped movement

frequencies (Billig, 1941; Forehand & Baumeister, 1970: Hutt & Hutt,

1970; Thelen, 1981) and have similar effects on body-focused movement

(Kehrer & Tente, 1969; Feiring & Lewis, 1979; Waxer, lg77). However

the lower frequency of these stereotyped movements in the "normal"

population contrasts with their frequency in observations of those

suf fering behavioural, sensory or neurological impairment (Forehand &

Baumeister, 1970; Eichel, 1978, 1979; Hutt & Hutt, 1965), or in the

very young (Thelen, 1979, 1980, l98l). There does not appear to be

similar associations of high frequencies of body-focused movement with

these types of individuals. Hutt & Hutt (1965) found an inverse

relationship between the effects of environmental complexity on

stereotyped and body-focused movement in a group of autistic children.

Increases in'environmental complexity' increased stereotyped movement

while decreasing the frequency of body-focused movement. However,
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Berkson and Davenport (1962), when examining the behaviour of a group

of "mental defectives" (a number of whom were blind) found a

significant positive correlation between stereotyped movement and

self-manipulation and a negative correlation with "environmental

manipulation' (a category resembl ing irrelevant object-manipul ations

but also containing "exploit object").

In summary, while there are some similarities between body-focused

movement and stereotyped movement, there appear to be a number of

reasons to distinguish body-focused and stereotyped movements as

separate movement categories. tilhile it might well emerge that the two

categories are related, at this stage it seemed wise, on simple

practical grounds, to limit the studies in the current project to body-

focused movements as these are considerably more frequent in everyday

settings and therefore can be more readily examined in detail.

Individual Differences and Body-Focused Movement

We all know someone who is known for the particular way she pulls

her earlobe when in thought or the way he wrings his hands when under

emotional stress. But how significant are the individual variations in

body-focused movement performance? Are the distinctive behavioural

elements we recognize in those we deal with a minor or major part of

the total body-focused movement performance produced by these

individuals? Are the circumstances which elicit body-focused

movement significantly dif ferent across individuals or are there

common elements?
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The primary technique that has been employed to explore the

association between individual differences and both the form and

frequency of body-focused movement has been to intercorrelate body-

focused movement occurrence with personality measures. The results of

such correlational procedures have unfortunately been lacking in

consistency. As will be discussed further below, an association of

body-focused movement with anxiety has frequently been suggested

(Barroso et al., 1978; Ekman & Friesen, 1972; Freedman & Steingart,

1975; Jurich & Jurich,I974). However, while paper-and-pencil anxiety

measures have been found by some investigators to correlate with body-

focused movement frequency (Waxer, 1977) others have not found this

relationship (Grand, Marcos, Freedman & Barroso, 1977; Wiens, Harper

& Matarazzo, 1980).

Field-dependence has been another focus of interest following the

influential work of Freedman et al. (1972). Similar dif ficulties have

been found in replicating the finding of a positive relationship

between field-dependence measures and body-focused movement

frequencies. While some have found a positive relationship (Freedman,

et al., 1972; Soaza-Poza & Rohrberg, 1977) others have not found this

result with similar paperand-pencil measures (Wiens et al., 1980;

'Williams, 1973).

Inconsistencies over correlations with body-focused movement

measures are not confined to personality. Findings in the area of

clinical behaviour pathologies are similarly lacking in consistency.

Ekman & Friesen (1974) found that one class of object-focused movement

('illustrators") was negatively related to depressive mood but direct
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body-focused movement frequency ("self-adaptors" in their terminology)

was not related to the degree of depression of the patient. However,

Miller, Ranelli and Levine (r9771and Jones and pasna (rg7g') found

that subjects diagnosed as depressed produced higher frequencies of

hand movements to the body. similarly, Ruggieri, Guiliano and Fusco

( 1 980) obtained signi ficant correlations between sel f-touching scores

and zung's Depression Questionnaire with a group of ltalian subjects.

Duncan and Fiske (1977) found few correlations between 'self-

adaptor" measures and external variables. However the association of

negative affect with body-focused movement was supported by their

finding of a significant correlation between self-adaptor rate and

the subjects' report of their own feelings. For at least some subjects

self-adaptor frequency was correlated with self-reports of

"Gloomy, Sensitive (opposite pole from Cheerful,

Objective)." (p.113).

Campbell and Rushton (1978) intercorrelated a number of nonverbal

behaviour frequencies observed during a dialogue with a variety of

personality measures. "Touching the self" failed to correlate with

paper-and-pencil measures of IQ, Extroversion or Neuroticism. An

independent rating of these same individuals on a Teachers Rating

scale, designed to indicate extroversion and neuroticism, did however

correlate significantly with self-touching frequency.

Fairbanks, McGuire and Harris (1982) examined the nonverbal

behaviour of groups of psychiatric patients, psychiatrists and normal

controls during a brief psychiatric interview. some body-focused

movement frequencies ("grooming") were higher for the patients when
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contrasted with the control group. Other types of body-focused

movement ("hand tapping") did not differentiate these groups. The

patients and psychiatrists also showed some differences in some body-

focused movement frequencies. Correlations of nonverbal behaviour and

the patient's score on the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale suggested

some positive associations between the body-focused movement

frequencies observed and whether the patient was judged to be

suffering from "Thought Disorder" or "Anxiety-Depression".

Given the common belief that body-focused movements show

consistent differences between individuals this failure to find

consistent associations between body-focused movement and a variety

of plausible external variables is disappointing. In looking for an

explanation of this lack of consistency across studies the possibility

that the variety of settings employed by these investigators is having

a significant effect needs to be considered. Most of these

investigations of personality correlates of body-focused movement

frequencies were restricted to observations of only one context. The

inconsistencies observed between studies may reflect significant

influences associated with the requirements of the specific tasks

performed by the subjects.

Even where positive associations between body-focused movement

and personality measures have been found these have not always

generalized across tasks. In the study by Freedman et al. (1972) the

significant difference in hand-to-hand manipulations (one class of

body-focused movement) observed between field-dependent and field-

independent subjects was only observed for some of the experimental

settings employed, and was not observed in others. Though Souza-poza
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and Rohrberg (1977) also report a significant difference in body-

focused movement between field-dependent and field-independent

subjects engaging in a similar task, they found the major

differences to be in continuous body-touching (a synthesis of the

direct and indirect movement categories employed by Freedman and his

colleagues), rather than in the hand-to-hand movement found by

Freedman et al. (1972).

There are surprisingly few studies where the individual

consistencies of body-focused movements have been reported across

repeated performances by the same subjects, making it difficult to

determine the relative significance of individual differences in body-

focused movement performance.

The finding by Freedman et al. (1972) that only some settings

produced correlations with field-dependence measures, and the

widespread acknowledgment that situational changes can produce marked

changes in body-focused movement frequencies across subjects (Barroso

et al., 1978; Barroso and Feld, 1986; Goldberg & Rosenthal, 1986;

LeCompte, 1981; Wild, Johnson & McBrayer, 1983) suggest that

individual consistencies are only one of the factors af fecting body-

focused movement frequencies in any given combination of settings.

Sainsbury and Costain (1971) report extraordinarily high

correlations between body-focused movement frequencies ("alone

movements") for repetitions of the same interview task for "healthy

controls" and for "psychoneurotics" and "manics". When only short

delays were present (15 minutes) correlations as high as 0.82 were

reported, while after an interval of four weeks the highest figure
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obtained was 0.71. considering the general agreement that measures of

body-focused movement are characterized by high variances (williams,

1973), this level of agreement argues for considerable involvement of

individual differences in the amount of body-focused movement

observed for a given situation.

Unfortunately, some cautionary notes need to be added. Sainsbury

and costain (1971) do not make it completely clear how they scored the

movements they describe. Movements \ryere recorded by the use of

electromyograph leads attached to the subjects' forearms. It is not

made clear whether the number of movements only was tallied or whether

their duration was also considered. How the body-focused movements

were dif ferentiated from other types of hand movement was also not

clearly explained. This EMG technique may well mask idiosyncrasies by

failing clearly to differentiate different types of hand and arm

movement (Williams, I973).

In a more clear-cut investigation, Ruggieri, Guiliano and Fusco

(1980) examined the body-focused movement frequency ("self-contact")

of subjects while completing the Zung's Depression Scale and while

being interviewed. Significant correlations between body-focused

movements for the same subjects across the tasks led these authors to

conclude-

"..it is clear that dif ferent situations lead

to more or less exhibition of self-contact, but

it is equally true that in dif ferent situations

the subiects rank hierarchically. Some subjects

are inclined to show very high self-contact in

different situations and some are inclined to
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show always a minimum, as if self-contact were a

personality feature.' (Ruggieri, et al., 1980

p.1e3)

Here, again, methodological factors may present a problem with

interpretation, as these authors use passive as well as active self-

touching in their behavioural measures.

In attempting to understand the pattern of occurrence of body-

focused hand movement a clear grasp of the role of individual

differences and their significance is essential. While the literature

discussed above may be viewed as suggesting a significant role for

individual differences in body-focused movement the general lack of

consistency across studies is disappointing and requires explanation.

While some inconsistencies may relate to methodological or definitional

dif ferences this is not a sufficient explanation. One possible

explanation is that in at least some settings situational effects

overwhelm and mask individual subject movement preferences. The

intercorrelation of body-focused movement with personality measures

over a range of settings may help in obtaining a more consistent

picture.

Context and Body-Focused Movement

Consistent situational effects on body-focused movement have been

reported bv many authors over the last half century (Olson, 1930) of

systematic investigation. High frequencies of body-focused movement

have been described for embarrassing situations (Krout, 1954a; Edelman
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& Hampson, 1979), crowding (Stokols, Smith & Prostor, 1975) and

generally for lying (Ekman, Friesen & Scherer, 1976; Knapp, Hart &

Dennis, 1974; Kraut, 1978; McClintock & Hunt, 1975; Mehrabian, 1971;

O'Hair, Cody, & Mclaughlin, 1981). Feiring and Lewis (1979) observed

an increase in 'self-stimulations" when 2-year-olds were prevented

from reaching their mother by a barrier. Kehrer and Tente (1969)

reported an increase in the number and variety of body-focused

movements when they failed to tell children the end of an exciting

story. Jones (1943a,b) observed subjects while they were performing

mental arithmetic and "inhibiting micturition". In both circumstances

the frequencies of body-focused movement were greater than that for a

comparison "rest" condition. Rosenfeld (1967) provided "approving"

and 'nonapproving" nonverbal and verbal responses to high school

children in an interview. Fewer self-manipulations were observed for

the approving condition. Williams (1973) observed high frequencies of

body-focused movement when isolated subjects were presented with

difficult problems to solve. Wild, Johnson and McBrayer (1983)

reported that even the difference between watching a film on insects

and one on birds was sufficient to obtain a consistent difference in

body-focused movement frequency, with insects being the more powerful

el icitor.

In brief, this small sample of the available studies demonstrates

that an extraordinary range of situations can produce marked and

significant changes in body-focused movement. Indeed, the range of

situations that will produce significant shifts in body-focused

movement frequency has caused some researchers to despair of finding a
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general explanation for body-focused movement occurrence. Wild et al

(1983) suggest, for example, that there is an

'apparent lack of close dependence of such

behaviour on internal processes" (p.550).

In attempting to explain his failure to find a relationship

between neuroticism scores and body-focused movement frequencies

("nervous habits") Williams (1973) concludes that

"The most likely explanation is that nervous

habit patterns are idiosyncratic..."(p. 107).

The fact that many quite diverse situations can systematically

influence body-focused movement frequencies suggests that we need to

look beyond individual dif ferences in the subjects' attitudes and

experiences if we are to understand the factors influencing body-

focused movement occurrence. It may be that this diverse range of

movements can be influenced by a wide diversity of factors, and

therefore single models which seek to explain all body-focused

movement occurrences may be overly ambitious. None the less hypotheses

which are only applicable to specific individual settings, while they

are often easily generated, may lead us to miss important similarities

underlying body-focused movement occurrence in diverse settings. These

similarities may be our best sign-posts towards the development of an

understanding of the significance of these apparently irrelevant and

yet systematically occurring movements.

For example, Wild et al. (1983) argue that their finding of greater

body-focused movement frequency for their insect film watching task
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may be related to the subjects imagining the insects craviling upon

them, and their responding to the consequent skin irritation. Such an

hypothesis clearly has little generality in explaining systematic

associations between body-focused movement and settings. While the

hypothesis might be potentially correct, it would seem constructive at

this stage in our understanding to also consider broader hypotheses.

Could perhaps the subjects have found the experience of watching

insects, as contrasted with a 'neutral- film, unpleasant and thereby

arousing? Perhaps then the self-manipulations could be related to

similar manipulations in such diverse circumstances as embarrassment

or frustration. Unfortunately the Wild et al. (1983) study is unable

to tell us very much about the reactions of the subjects to the

setting examined and therefore such general models must remain

speculations. What is needed is a clearer understanding of the

significant features of the settings which are influencing body-

focused movement occurrence. tühile the more general hypothesis, if

true, is likely to have greater predictive utility than a number of

more specific hypotheses, the question of which approach is in fact

correct is fundamentally an empirical one.

While the many studies listed above demonstrate the widespread

finding that there are systematic associations between body-focused

movement and settings, few studies have examined whether such

findings persist when diverse populations of subjects are compared.

For example, are the forms or frequencies of body-focused movement

influenced by the cultural background of the participants?
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Cross-Cultural Comparisons of Bodv-Focused Movement

Along with many other types of nonverbal behaviour, hand movements

are known to vary substantially in frequency and form from culture to

culture (Efron, 1941; Graham, Bitti & Argyle, 1975; Morris, Collett,

Marsh & O'Shaughnessay, 1979; Sainsbury & Wood, 1977). However,

virtually all of these studies have been concerned with object-focused

rather than body-focused movement.

Many authors have noted similar types of body-focused movement

produced by subjects who speak many different languages and who come

from a range of cultural backgrounds (Feyereisen, 1977; LeCompte,

1981; Ruggieri, Guiliano & Fusco, 1980; Seiss, 1965), but few have

made direct quantitative comparisons. Hatta and Dimond (1984) have

reported comparisons between Japanese and British subjects of the

forms and frequencies of face-touching. They found some differences in

the parts of the face-touched, but found little statistical difference

between these two populations in the total frequencies of face-

touching observed in a range of situations. A methodological

cautionary note again needs to be added here. Passive self-touching on

the face was included by these authors in their analysis, and thus

many of their behavioural scores fall outside of the definition of

body-focused movement employed here. None the less, the similarity

between observations made in cultures as diverse as those found in

Turkey (Lecompte, 1981) and Japan (Hatta & Dimond, 1984) suggests that

these movements may show very extensive cross-cultural similarities in

form and eliciting circumstance, supporting Ekman's (1977) suggestion

that they may be associated with biological influences analogous to
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those found for facial expressions. However so far, no systematic

cross-cultural study appears to have been published.

The argument that biological factors may be involved in the

production and perhaps the form of body-focused movement raises the

question of whether or not similar movements have been observed in our

closer relatives among the primates or in other vertebrate groups. In

fact similar irrelevant behaviour, which systematically occurs in

stressful settings, has been observed in many vertebrate species

(zeigler, 1964). This apparent similarity between human body-focused

movement and these "displacement activities" has been noted by many

authors (Grant, 1968; Kehrer & Tente,1969; McGrew, 1972; Morris,

1977; Tinbergen, 1951; Seiss, 1965). A very brief examination of the

evidence relating to irrelevant behaviour in other vertebrate species,

and the theoretical models that have been proposed to explain them,

may therefore provide useful background information for studies of

human body-focused movement.

The Comparative Context

An extensive literature exists concerned with irrelevant movement

in many vertebrate species. It has been found that animals of a wide

variety of species, when placed in a conflicting or frustrating

situation, produce apparently irrelevant movements normally associated

with some other context.

A detailed study by Rowell (1961) of displacement preening in

chaf finches (Frigilla coelebs) can serve as a typical example of the
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findings that have been obtained with a diverse group of vertebrates

(Zeigler, 19641. Wild-caught male chaf finches were housed in a cage

containing a series of perches at intervals from one end to the other.

Chaffinches are well known to mob owls in the wild. This anti-predator

device involves these small birds approaching a potentially dangerous

predator in large groups with the apparent aim of frightening the

predator away by force of numbers.

Rowell placed a stuffed owl at one end of the cage and observed

the behaviour of the birds. As expected, groups approached the stuffed

owl but oscillated to and fro, never remaining too close- At the mid-

point in this oscillation process the birds produced significantly

higher levels of preening compared with their behaviour at other

positions in the cage and that of control birds observed without the

owl present. There seemed to be no obvious function to such an

irrelevant movement in such a threatening environment.

Similar observations have been made for other species and for

behaviour other than grooming or preening (e. g. "tail-fanning" in the

three spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculealus) (Sevenster, l96l)),

though so called "comfort movements' appear to predominate in

observations of displacement activities (Van lersel & Bol, 1958;

Duncan & Woodgush, 1972; Zeigler, 1964).

It should also be noted that different displacement activities can

be elicited depending on available environmental stimuli (e. g.

Morris, 1954), though the nature of these movements and the stimuli to

which they respond are still characteristic of the species concerned.

While most of the studies mentioned above have concerned
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themselves with bird or fish species, observations of displacement

activities are not confined to these groups. Many mammals (Ewer,

1968), including primates (e.g. Poirier, 1974; Schaller, 1965; Van

Lawick-Goodall, 1968; Zeigler, 1964) display irrelevant movements

during situations characterized by conflict or thwarting. The very

generality of this phenomenon across species, together with the often

crucial importance of the settings where it occurs, suggests that the

processes underlying its occurrence must either reflect a fairly

fundamental aspect of behavioural organization or else a type of

organization which confers a significant advantage on a wide range of

vertebrate species.

Zeigler (1964) has examined much of the older ethological

literature on this topic and it is not my intention to duplicate this

here. However, the so called Disinhibition Model, which has resulted

from these studies, warrants consideration. It is argued by this model

that when an animal is in a conflict situation or is thwarted it is

"stuck", in the sense that the appropriate avenues used to satisfy its

motivational needs can not be implemented. [t is argued that at all

times the stimuli that generate grooming and similar movements are,

present, but due to their low priority they are ignored while more

important activities are enacted. When these high priority activities

are blocked by conflict or thwarting the low priority activities are

free to emerge (i. e. are disinhibited). Thus according to this model

displacement activities are an epiphenomenon associated with the

blocking of responses. While this hypothesis has some appeal due to

its simplicity it has a number of difficulties in dealing with some of

the observations that have been made.
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Firstly it seems unlikely that so many species could have evolved

such a potentially lethal or damaging device as engaging in irrelevant

behaviour in time of stress without there being some secondary

benefit. Secondly the hypothesis predicts that the types of behaviour

to emerge during conflicts should be similar to those engaged in by

the animal when at rest. This is frequently, but not always, the case.

The occurrence of tail-fanning in the three spined stickleback has

been examined in considerable detail (Sevenster, 1961). Many of the

characteristics of irrelevant preening in chaf finches can also be

observed for tail-fanning in this fish species. The tail-fanning

movements are normally observed when the male is at the nest, and

appear to be associated with increasing the water flow over the eggs,

thus providing more oxygen to the developing young. However the same

distinctive movement can be observed in other situations. These

alternative settings are generally conflict situations. The normal

occurrence of the tail-fanning movement is confined to a brief period

in the reproductive cycle. The irrelevant occurrences of this movement

can occur in any season given the appropriate conflict setting. It

seems implausible to argue that such a specialized movement is an

ever-present low priority behaviour (Wiltz, 1970).

Thirdly, there are other types of irrelevant behaviour that can be

observed in many vertebrate species. These 'adjunctive behaviours"

(Falk, 1970), occur in partial reinforcement settings and appear to

resemble displacement activities in a number of ways. While these

behaviours will be discussed in more detail below, it is sufficient

here to note that these similar movements appear to be associated with
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arousal regulation (Brett & Levine, 1979; Dantzet &. Mormede, 1981). It

does not seem unreasonable to speculate that displacement activities

might have a similar association with arousal.

Delius (1967,1970) argues that displacement activities are àn

arousal regulating device. He suggests that these movements aÍe an

outcome of a de-arousal mechanism which comes into play when arousal

becomes so high that it interferes with performance. Delius has

reported that areas of the brain which appear to elicit displacement

activities when electrically stimulated are often adjacent to areas

associated with sleep behaviour.

Eatly models of displacement activity occurrence suggested a

"sparking over" model. This model suggested that there was a build-up

in "action specific energy" associated with the thwarting of response

production. This hypothetical "action specific energy' sparked over to

other alternative behaviour control systems when a critical level was

reached, thus causing the production of irrelevant behaviours

(Tinbergen, 1951). Such a 'sparking over" model is generally now

considered to be difficult to relate to neurological processes and has

largely been abandoned (Zeigler, 1964). This makes it difficult to

relate displacement activities to arousal through simple

neuroanatomical association. Delius, recognizing this, suggests

attention as a possible intervening variable, though he does not

provide details on how attention might be involved.

McFarland (1966a,b) has elaborated an extension of the

disinhibition model which incorporates attention. He has argued that

when an animal is in a conflict situation or is thwarted it is

incapable of obtaining an outcome expected for its behaviour. This
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mismatch of expectation and outcome causes the animal to divert its

attention away from the situation, which thereby allows other behaviour

to emerge. Displacement activities are seen as a consequence of

attention diversion.

The difficulty of measuring attention shifts in animal species has

made extensive investigations of this hypothesis difficult, though

McFarland has produced two observations in support of it. He has

observed that in conflict situations or thwarting his doves either

stand still fixating their objective or stand in a relaxed fashion

looking around. It is during the latter "attention diverting' posture

that turning to preen or peck at the ground is observed (McFarland,

1966a). He also examined displacement activity frequency in partial

reinforcement situations. Partial reinforcement was associated with

his birds observing more stimuli which were irrelevant to the ongoing

discrimination task. Doves which took longest to extinguish an

approach response also spent more time displacement pecking

(McFarland, 1966b). He argues that partial reinforcement is

essentially a frustration situation as it involves repeated nonreward.

The shifting in attention during such trials is seen as the result of

this lack of fulfillment of the animal's expectation.

McFarland's observations of irrelevant movement in a partial

reinforcement or extinction context are not isolated. Such so called

'adjunctive behaviour" has now been studied in some detail (Falk,

1970). A variety of apparently irrelevant behaviours have been

elicited while animals are engaged in a partial reinforcement

paradigm. For example:
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"When a rat is reduced to about 80 per cent of

its free feeding body weight by limited daily

food intake and allowed to earn most of its food

by lever pressing on a variable interval one-

minute schedule. . . a curious phenomenon occurs

when water is concurrently available. Although

the animal is never deprived of water during the

daily lever-pressing session for intermittent

food. . . the water intake amounts to about one

half the body weight. . . Little or no water was

consumed between sessions" (Falk, 1970 p. 577).

The rats will consume the water even when large quantities of salt are

added (Falk, 1966). Normally, hungry rats decrease water intake

(Roper, 1978). Rats under similar partial reinforcement circumstances

will also run in a wheel (Levitsky & Collier, 19ó8), "air lick"

(Mendelson, Zec & Chillag, 1971) and show aggressive behaviour

(Hutchinson, Azrin & Hunt, 1968). Pigeons will also show vigorous

attack behaviour against a conspecific (Falk, 1970) as will pigs

(Dantzer, Arnone & Mormede, 1980), while Rhesus monkeys will ingest

wood shavings (Falk, 1970). If rats are provided with both the

opportunity to run in a wheel and drink they engage in high levels of

both (Falk, 1970).

Adjunctive behaviours are usually performed just after delivery of

the reinforcement, and will continue to occur persistently after

months on a fixed-interval schedule (Falk, 1970). Rats will sustain a

large fixed-ratio response level to obtain the opportunity to perform

the adjunctive behaviour of water drinking (Falk, 1970). As Falk (1970
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p. 583) comments:

"It. . . implies that the animal is not simply

engaging in some arbitrary, time filling

response, or that drinking is just reflexly

elicited by eating. "

McFarland's suggestion that his similar pecking displacement

behaviours could be the product of the failure of his birds to confirm

expectations seems less appropriate as an explanation for behaviour

that persists on a constant schedule over months.

Is there any evidence that such apparently irrelevant behaviour

may in fact benefit the animal through some indirect means? Falk

(1970) is unable to suggest an adaptive role for these apparently

irrelevant movements nor is he able to demonstrate that they are the

product of some failure or pathology in the animal's normal behaviour

regulating systems.

The de-arousal model suggested by Delius for displacement

activities has parallels with similar arguments presented to explain

the persistence and reinforcing nature of adjunctive behaviour. The

types of situations which elicit adjunctive behaviours also elevate

blood corticosteroid levels in rats (Brett & Levine, 1979) and pigs

(Dantzer, Arnone & Mormede, 1980), and more importantly, the

opportunity to perform adjunctive behaviour results in lower

circulating corticosteroid levels in both species (Brett & Levine,

1979; Dantzer k Mormede, 1981).

It has been known for some time that the occurrence of one

behaviour can result in a general change in the frequency of many
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others which apparently have little in common with it (Fentress, 1973;

I976). However the apparent irrelevance of both displacement

activities and adjunctive behaviours to the ongoing activity of the

animal, together with their association with thwarting settings,

argue for a more specific hypothesis. The similarities of

displacement activities and adjunctive behaviour in terms of the

contexts that release them and the range of species for which they can

be observed suggest that it may be worthwhile to develop an

hypothesis which can account for both through similar mechanisms. The

work of McFarland (1966a, b) on attention, and the association of

adjunctive behaviour with arousal (measured by adrenocortical activity

(Brett & Levine, 1979; Dantzer, et al., 1980)), suggest that arousal

and attention may be useful intervening variables to consider in

developing such an hypothesis. So far no detailed hypothesis along

this line seems to have been developed with respect to animal

behaviour.

The distinctive features which enable the recognition of

displacement activities are their apparent irrelevance to the ongoing

activity of the animal and their association with conflict or

thwarting situations. The actual form of the movements varies

considerably from species to species, though some form of comfort

movement (i.e. movements associated with self-manipulation such as

preening or grooming, or cleaning movements such as bill-wiping)

appears to predominate (Zeigler, l9ó4).

While the above discussion has centered on species often quite

distantly related to humans, evidence from observations of primates
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fits well into the general framework outlined above. Many primate

species, such as chimpanzees (Van Lawick-Goodall, 1968), gorillas

(Schaller, 1965) and colombine monkeys (Poirier, 1974), produce

irrelevant behaviour during behavioural conflicts or thwarting. A

direct comparison of human face-touching and similar movements in old

and new world monkeys, gorillas, orang-utans and chimpanzees (Dimond &

Harries, 1984) showed that while the monkeys displayed little face

touching, the movements observed for the three ape species were

comparable in form and frequency to similar human movements.

How comparable in general are human body-focused movement and

animal displacement activities or adjunctive behaviours? The two

defining properties of displacement activities appear to apply quite

well to many instances of human body-focused movement. The

irrelevance consideration is met by the definitional requirement to

this ef fect contained in the definition of body-focused movement

considered earlier. The association of body-focused movement with

thwarting (Feiring & Lewis, 1979; Kehrer & Tente, 1969) has already

been mentioned. The idea that approzch/avoidznce conflicts might

elicit body-focused movement is supported to some extent by the

observation that body-focused movement frequencies appear to increase

during personal space invasion and crowding (Argyle, 19751. Stokols,

Smith & Prostor, 1975). The fact that most body-focused movements are

self-manipulatory in nature, and often involve "comfort movements"

suggests that human body-focused hand movement activity is just what

might have been predicted from observations of irrelevant behaviour in

other vertebrate species. This similarity in both the broad type of

movement involved and the types of situations which elicit them has
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encouraged many authors to suggest that human body-focused movement

and animal displacement activities may be related (Grant, 1968; Kehrer

& Tente, 1969; McGrew, 1972; Morris, 1977; Tinbergen, 1951), and that

hypotheses designed to explain one type of movement may have general

applicability.

while most of the studies of human body-focused movement have

made little or no mention of the animal displacement activity

literature some of the models proposed in the animal literature show

remarkable similarities to those that have been independently

suggested in the human body-focused movement literature. other models

by their nature àppear to have relevance to human behaviour only.

The important models that have been suggested as devices to

explain the occurrence of body-focused movement are reviewed briefly

below. It should be noted that the hypotheses are not mutually

exclusive and that therefoie combinations of them are possible- It is

also possible that body-focused movements do not represent a unitary

behaviour class, despite their apparent similarities, and that

different mechanisms may be needed to explain body-focused movement in

different settings.

Models of Human Body-Focused Movement Occurrence

l. Svmbolic Models.

In the earlier decades of this century a number of authors

proposed that body-focused movements had important symbolic value
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(e.g. Krout, 1935, 1954a,b). It was argued that specific movements,

such as "cupped hand held upheld by palm" or "four fingers in palm or

fist" (Krout, 1954a), need to be recognizeð and related to specific

motivational conditions, such as "hope,anxiety" or "ego-inflation"

(Krout, 1954a). Often it was argued that the movements produced may

provide insights into the subject's motivational state (Krout, 1954b;

Mahl, 1966) and interest was frequently centered on psychiatric

applications (e.9. Berkson, 1967; Freedman, 1972; Krout, 1954b; Mahl,

1966). Often the symbols were derived from a Freudian framework. For

example, when discussing the insights to be obtained from observations

of hand movements Mahl (1966 p.296) quotes cases described by Freud

"Dora's "chance" fingering of a reticule worn at

her waist, for example, appeared to occur when

repressed memories of childhood masturbation were

stimulated (by Freud's remarks) but not

recalled."

Similarly Adatto (1970 p. 826) interpreted an instance of nose rubbing

during a psychiatric interview as

"a residual infantile wish in the transference

being acted out in a masturbatory equivalent of

face rubbing."

Unfortunately, the symbolic approach presents many dif ficulties.

The range of possible self-manipulatory movements, assuming all

possible movement variations are treated as significantly dif ferent,

is huge and as a consequence it is unlikely that many movements will

be repeatedly observed. Testing of hypothesized relationships between
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very specifically defined hand movements and very specifically defined

motivational states thus becomes extremely difficult if one wishes to

go beyond a case study approach. If progress is to be made in

examining across individual or even across situational consistencies

in body-focused hand movement then it will be necessary to determine

whether important elements of self-manipulatory actions can be

recognized which cut across individual or situational differences

rather than concentrating on every possible finger or hand position.

\ilhile this somewhat coarser analysis will miss some specific details

it may serve to block out the core features of body-focused movement

form upon which individuals construct their specific variations.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty with many of the applications of

the symbolic approach lies in the justification of the particular

symbolic interpretation made by the observer. It is dif ficult, at

best, to attach generally agreed upon interpretations to abstract

symbols. With very detailed movement categories and little repetition

interpretations often rely on external theoretical models, such as

Freud's concept of sexual repression. Such interpretations are then

dependent on the theoretical preferences of the observer and are

difficult to substantiate by further experiment or observation. Such a

subjective approach may well have considerable dif ficulty with

inter-observer consistencies in movement interpretation and, as a

consequence, relatively little predictive value. A more specific and

testable link between body-focused movement form and frequency and the

subject's situation or motivation is needed than a simple symbolic

model appears to provide.
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The symbolic approach, while perhaps providing a framework for the

interpretation of hand movements, makes few specific suggestions about

why such symbolic actions should be performed. \ilithout significant

further elaboration of the model the only obvious function for such

movements would appear to be affective communication. The obvious

difficulties researchers have had in attempting to interpret specific

movements would seem to indicate that hand movements are not normally

very successful at communicating specific motivational information.

ln view of the difficulties in interpreting hand movement as

having symbolic significance most of the remainder of the current

discussion is focused on more contemporary hypotheses which seek to

explain body-focused movement occurrence by recourse to more general

descriptions of the form of the hand movements and their association

with more broadly based motivational factors.

2. A,n "Arousal" Model.

Arousal, as a concept, is both difficult to define and difficult to

measure (Hinde, 1970). Even physiological measures that are often

associated with arousal or anxiety, such as heart rate, blood pressure

and skin resistance, can show significant independent variation

(Lawler, 1980). Its very vagueness therefore makes arousal a difficult

intervening variable to explore satisfactorily. None the less the

consistent association of high frequencies of body-focused movement

with stressful settings, such as embarrassment, anxiety, frustration,

lying and so on, have caused many authors to suggest a role for

arousal in body-focused movement production (Argyle, I972; Barroso, et

al., 1978¡' Feiring & Lewis, 1979; Koch, 1942; LeCompte, 1981; Morris,
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197 7).

The way in which arousal or anxiety might cause an increase in

body-focused movement is not altogether apparent. certainly, arousal

may lead fairly directly to an increase in muscle tension (Sainsbury &

costain, l97r), which might in turn facilitate the performance of hand

or arm movement. However, such a model, without elaboration, would

not seem to predict any consistent form for the hand movements thus

produced. some of the more detailed observations of the forms of body-

focused movement show that certain types of movements clearly are

substantially more common than others for a given setting (e.g.

rrvilliams, 1973). To cope with this dif ficulty one might reasonably

argue that increased arousal does not equally increase muscle tension

generally. Just such specificity in the tension of certain skeletal

muscle groups under arousal has been reported (shipman, Heath & oken,

1970). Alternatively it might be argued that for some secondary

reason, perhaps the presence of appropriate peripheral stimulation,

certain types of consequent movements are more likely to be

facilitated by arousal.

On the other hand one might argue that it is the stimuli that are

the result of self- or object-manipulations which are important. These

might act as some form of self-reassurance (Morris, l97l), thereby

reducing arousal. one might wish to grant the analogy between being

reassuringly touched by others and self-touching. However if we wish

to include the apparently related irrelevant object manipulations in a

general model of body-focused movement occurrence, then additions to

this self-reassurance model would seem to be needed.
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A complication for an arousal model which seeks to be a general

explanation of body-focused movement is that there are a number of

contexts in which a substantial increase in body-focused movement can

be observed that do not appear to be associated with an increase in

arousal. The often mentioned association of high body-focused

movement frequencies with isolation of the performer (Ekman & Friesen,

1972; Sainsbury & Costain, 1971; Sainsbury & lrVood, 1977), and his or

her non-engagement in any particular task, is hard to understand in

terms of a simple arousal hypothesis. It might be that these

superficially similar movements are elicited by different factors and

that more than one hypothesis is needed to explain different instances

of body-focused movement.

Two assumptions additional to the simple arousal hypothesis have

been suggested in order to produce an hypothesis with wider

explanatory power. Berlyne (1960) argues that boredom itself is an

arousing circumstance. He points out the generally aversive nature of

boredom and argues that it results in an increase in arousal.

Secondly, it has been suggested that some sort of display rule

control (Ekman, l97l) of body-focused movement production occurs

(Goldman & Rosenthal, 1986; Sainsbury & Costain, 1971). This

hypothesis would predict that there are cultural norms for the

production of body-focused movement which serve to regulate its

occurrence in public and which cease to apply when subjects believe

they are not observed. This latter display rule argument, however has

some dif ficulty with thc simplc obscrvation that in somc quitc public

situations body-focused movement frequencies are very high (LeCompte,

1981; Seiss, 1965). Perhaps display rules are relevant only in
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specific types of setting.

The major problem with a general arousal explanation is the

simple observation that body-focused movements are extremely common in

everyday settings (LeCompte, 1981). It is difficult to see why simple

everyday tasks should generate sufficiently high levels of arousal to

make them stand out as body-focused movement elicitors. For example,

as noted above, Wild, Johnson and McBrayer (1983) found that a

significantly higher frequency of "self-manipulatory gestures" was

observed for those subjects watching a film about insects compared

with others watching a "neutral" film.

While it is perhaps the most successful predictor of situational

influences on body-focused movement occurrence the arousal model

appears to present problems as a general explanation. It is possible

to conclude either that those situations that do not fit the

predictions of the arousal model may be associated with different

causal mechanisms, or that alternative general models need to be

considered.

2 
^- ^ff-^+ lva "l-nmmrrn i¡qJian" Àrfnãal

Smith (1977) has suggested that animal displacement activities

might well represent a communicative display. Thus displacement

activities would communicate to conspecifics a "message of

indecision". A number of decoding studies of human body-focused

movement support the notion that these movements may have a

communicative role to play-

Raskin (1962) had 2ll dif ferent therapists rate 234 patients on
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the types of behaviour they evidenced during their initial clinical

interview. He also had the therapists note their interpretations of

the behaviour of these patients. The occurrence of such actions as

"moves and shifts restlessly" and "uses hand excessively" was

significantly associated with the therapists' ratings of patient

anxiety.

In a similar decoding study Waxer (1977\ showed 46 psychology

students 20 one-minute videotapes of psychiatric patients, without a

sound track. Independent information concerning the patient's anxiety

levels was available from two paper-and-pencil state anxiety measures

completed by each of the patients. After viewing the videotape

segments the student raters were required to estimate the anxiety

level of the patient for each of the one-minute sections. The raters

indicated their estimate of patient anxiety by means of a ten-point

rating scale. They were also required to check off which of ten

anatomical locations they felt was associated with interpreting

anxiety level. The raters proved to be able to estimate the anxiety

level of the patients, as determined by the paper-and-pencil anxiety

score, from the silent one-minute videotape samples. "Hands" was

reported by the raters as the most salient area for determining

anxiety level. Subsequent analysis of the videotapes indicated that

the more highly anxious patients engaged in more "stroking, twitches

and tremors" than did the less anxious patients. In a subsequent

comparison of verbal, paralinguistic and body-movement cues to anxiety

Waxer found that the nonverhal clles were the most "potent and

accurate' information source in judging patient's independently

measured state anxiety levels (Waxer, 1981). Similarly, decoders were
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able to estimate accurately the degree of severity of patient

depression using nonverbal cues, with a lack of hand movement as one

diagnostic signal (Waxer, I976).

These results support the conclusion drawn by Ekman and his

colleagues that gross postural cues and movement of the hands and

feet do 
^ppeû 

to provide information about the performer's af fective

state (Ekman, Friesen, O'Sullivan & Scherer, 1980).

In recent years a number of decoding studies examining the

attributions associated with body-focused movement production have

been conducted by Harrigan and her group (Harrigan, 1985; Harrigan,

Kues & rileber, 1986; Harrigan, Weber & Kues, 1986). These have

involved playing short sections of video-material, taken from an

interview context, which displayed isolated body-focused movements to

decoder populations. All the movements examined involved face-touching

only. While the decoders did tend to rate the performance of body-

focused movement as an indication of anxiety or negative affect

various other attributions were obtained. Unfortunately this

methodology has severe limitations. The displaying of isolated

behaviour with little context or other nonverbal information may

provide a quite misleading impression. Subjects who have no other

information may provide consistent attributions which would not in

fact generalize to circumstances where more varied information was

available. A study conducted by Harrigan, oxman and Rosenthal (19s5)

provided decoders with a more natural range of nonverbal information.

Again subjects were asked to provide attributions and in this instance

body-focused movement frequencies, though measured, had no predictive
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value. None the less the results of these decoding studies indicate

that if no other information is available subjects will produce

somewhat consistent attributions to at least some types of body-

focused movement performance.

It is difficult, however, to find many authors who argue that

body-focused movements are produced primarily, perhaps in a fashion

analogous to facial expressions, as a means of communicating af fective

state. Though Barash (1974), in the context of his dental patient

observations, does suggest that such movements

"may function in some how (slc) communicating an

individual's patient/nonpatient status to others

of the same species." (p.948).

More recently Goldberg and Rosenthal (19s6) have suggested that

"self-touching behaviour" may play a significant role in person

perception. They found that foot touching correlated with a favourable

hiring decision in a simulated job interview. They suggest that:

"self-touching may be an important but neglected

variable in social interaction." (p.65)

The reason for the frequent lack of support in the literature for

a model which emphasizes the communicative significance of body-

focused movement is, most probably, the lack of association between

communicative settings and body-focused movement per formance (Barroso

et al., 1978). Indeed, it has been suggested that body-focused

movements are at their greatest frequency, and most elaborate in form,

when subjects are alone and believe themserves to be unobserved

(Sainsbury & Wood, 1977). While it is possible to envisage the
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production of essentially communicative movement in noncommunicative

settings one might still expect to see quantitatively higher

frequencies of body-focused movement in communicative settings if a

communicative model were to have general explanatory value. This does

not seem to be the case.

As a general explanation of the occurrence of body-focused

movement the communication model usually shares with the arousal model

the assumption that their occurrence is associated simply with arousal

or anxiety and that therefore such movement can be used as a reliable

guide to the underlying affective state. As has been indicated above,

the associations between body-focused movement and situations appear

too complex for such a simple direct interpretation.

It may be that body-focused movements are part of a complex series

of body movements which communicate something about the performers

emotional state to others. This does not mean that the primary

function of body-focused movement is to act as a communication

mode or channel. Such a communication model seems unable to explain

those high frequencies of movement which occur in everyday settings,

many of which do not appeat to be situations where af fective

communication is relevant. It may be that the similar -ou"m"nt.
produced in apparently arousing situations and those occurring in

these everyday public settings, are causally unrelated. However, if

so, the possibilities of confusion for those engaged in decoding these

supposedly communicative actions is clearly great. Until there are

clearer grounds for dividing body-focused movement into those with a

communication role and those for which other hypotheses are needed it

would seem useful to examine a variety of causal mechanisms.
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4. The Disinhibition Model.

while mostly employed as an explanatory device for observations

of animal displacement activities, the disinhibition model has also

been suggested as an explanation for the occurrence of comparable

human body-focused movements (Kehrer & Tente,1969; Seiss, 1965). It

suffers from some of the same problems here as it does in its original

comparative context.

In particular, the suggestion that body-focused movements are low

priority behaviours which emerge when more important behaviours are

thwarted seems at odds with observations that can be made of the form

of some types of body-focused movements. For example, while hair

arranglng, head scratching or chin stroking might be seen as simple

comfort movements it is difficult to see the relevance of much of the

extreme wringing of the hands, distortions of ones clothing, or

destruction of useful objects through repeated manipulation that can

be observed as body-focused movement. These appear to have little to

do with normal low priority behaviours. Detailed comparison of the

movement that can be observed when subjects are alone with those

produced by the same individuals when carrying out other tasks, may

provide further insights into the relevance of this hypothesis.

5. The Attention Model

It has been previously noted that Freedman et al. (1972) obtained

a significant difference in the frequency of body-focused hand

movement for field-dependent and field-independent groups for certain
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interviews with either a "cold' or "warm" interviewer. Field-dependent

subjects showed higher levels of one class of body-focused movement

(hand-to-hand manipulation i.e. where one hand manipulates the

other).

In attempting to interpret these findings the authors argue that

certain types of hand movement are indicative of "cognitive style" and

information processing ability. The more discrete hand movements (the

"emphatic" gesture or the discrete body-touch) were suggested as

indicating greater "kinesic internalization" while the more

"unpatterned and diffuse" movements (motor primacy or hand-to-hand

movements) were proposed as indicative of less "kinesic

internal ization".

As we have seen above, attempts to duplicate the findings of an

association between body-focused movement and field-dependence

measures have often proved unsuccessful. More recent attempts to

relate field-dependence measures to information processing and

susceptibility to distraction measures have not generally proved

successful (Blowers, 1976), and field-dependence is now argued to be

related to social skill. It is suggested that field-dependent people

are more attentive to social cues than are field-independent

individuals (rWitkin & Goodenough, I977).

In support of their model relating body-focused movement and

information processing ability Freedman and his colleagues have

investigated the hand movements of those suffering from

psychopathological conditions of various types.

One would expect, on the basis of their hypothesis, that there
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should be a relationship between inappropriate arousal levels or poor

information processing ability and the characteristics of the

patient's hand movement. As a consequence some relationship between

the nature of the subjects' psychiatric disorders and their hand

movement types might be expected. In two related studies which

compared the performance of schizophrenic and depressed patients

Steingart and Freedman (1975) and Grand (1977) found higher

frequencies of body-touching in depressed patients, while higher

frequencies of hand-to-hand behaviour were observed for a group of

schizophrenics. They argue that schizophrenics, with their

deficiencies in information processing, produce the "less

internalized' movements.

A more detailed examination of a small group of nonparanoid

schizophrenics found that those judged independently to be more

assertive and less prone to hospitalization produced less hand-to-hand

activity and more discrete body-focused movement (Grand, Freedman,

Steingart & Buchwald, 1975). When these subjects were tested on the

Stroop colour interference tasks (Stroop, 1935) the less hospital-

prone patients were better at the simple colour naming, while they

were worse at the interference task itself. This greater ability to be

mislead by the distracting colour word suggests to these authors that

the less hospital-prone patients were employing a more complex

information processing strategy which in turn leads to greater

distractability during the Stroop task. The simpler strategy

apparently employed by the more hospital-prone would, they argue,

involve less sophisticated analysis of the stimulus Lrray and would
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thus enable them to avoid some of the interference from the secondary

and inappropriate cue of the colour word (Grand, Steingart, Freedman

& Buchwald, 1975).

Similarly when they applied their own language analysis schema

(Steingart & Freedman, 1972) to the verbal responses of these

patients, they found that the subjects more prone to hospitalization

used simpler grammatical forms. The schizophrenic subjects

demonstrated a relationship between type of hand movement and

complexity of language. Hand-to-hand movements were associated with

the simpler speech forms while the continuous body-touching and

discrete body-touching movements were associated with the more complex

forms (Steingart, Grand, Margolis, Freedman & Buchwald, 1976).

More recently Freedman and his colleagues (Barroso, Freedman,

Grand and Van Meel, 1978; Freedman & Bucci, l98l; Grand, 1977) have

hypothesized that attention processes, particularly the narrowing of

attention focus that can be observed in stressful settings (Cornsweet,

1969; Easterbrook, 1959; Hockey, 1970; Kahneman, 1973\, might be

involved in the production of body-focused movement. They point in

particular to their own results with the Stroop confusion and colour

naming tasks as evidence of the effects of the distraction engendered

by the colour confusion on body-focused movement frequency. Body-

focused movement frequencies were significantly higher for one class

of body-focused movement (hand-to-hand) during the performance of the

confusion task than for its colour naming control.

Freedman, Barroso, Bucci and Grand (1978) have attemptecl to relate

the specific forms of body-focused movement to information processing

strategies employed by their subjects. Based on analyses of verbal
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material obtained during a demanding dialogue, together with

information about the subjects based upon field-dependence and Stroop

tasks scores, they found that subjects apparently changed the form of

their body-focused movement in line with both changes in the content

of the dialogue and the subject's information processing strategies. In

general subjects who had "high-interference" scores on the Stroop

tasks produced more lateral movements while bilateral body-focused

movements were characteristic of the "low-interference" subjects.

Freedman & Bucci (1981) examined the complex relationships between

language performance and body-focused movement production for field-

dependent and field-independent subjects. Higher frequencies of hand-

to-hand behaviour were displayed by the field-dependent subjects.

rilhen the field-dependent and field-independent groups were further

subdivided on the basis of their propensity to produce object-focused

movement (those hand movements normally associated with speech

production) the small number of field-independent subjects who also

displayed high frequencies of object-focused movement produced higher

frequencies of total continuous body-focused movements and discrete

movements than did the field-independent subjects who did not

display a tendency to produce frequent object-focused movements. Again

for the high object-focused movement frequency group prolonged pauses

in speech were associated with direct body-focused movement

production. This process of examining the detailed hand-movements of a

relatively small sample of subjects who are repeated subdivided on the

basis of limited individual dif ferences information appears open to

significant methodological criticism. Nevertheless, the authors
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conclude that the production of particular types of body-focused

movement is not only a useful indicator of underlying attentional

processes but plays an important role in attention regulation, in

particular "shielding" and "contrasting", and that the need to apply

these two processes differs for field-dependent and field-independent

subjects.

"..there is the shielding strategy, a continuous

activity which cuts across clause and pause

boundaries. The strategy of shielding appears

primarily to function as a means of insulating

the speaker from interference cues....There is

also the strategy of contrasting ...Contrasting

appears in pausing and in phases of altered state

....Contrasting when it occurs at the pause is

manifested not only by tactile self-stimulation,

but involves the participation of gross muscular

activity... When this [contrasting sequence]

occurred at critical junctures, it tended to

signify the inclusion of peripheral thought into

language production." (pp. 246-247).

In a relatively recent study of self-touching and attentional

processes Barroso and Feld (1986) have examined the hand movements

produced by a small sample of subjects while they engaged in a variety

of auditory "shadowing" tasks. The subjects were required to repeat

selected passages which were being played through headphones-

Dif ferent passages were simultaneously played to each ear. The
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subjects in each of three groups were required either to shadow the

loudest passage, the passage read by a person of a particular gender,

or to follow a passage continuously despite voice changes. The

different tasks produced differences in the form and frequency of

associated body-focused movements, though these were complicated by

large gender differences. However, the most demanding task (as

determined by a measure of the subjects' shadowing performance) was

not the task which was associated with the highest frequency of body-

focused hand movements. They conclude that:

'Self-touching, then, does not appear to be

simply a response to a dif ficult attentional

selection demand. Furthermore, the movements of

the hands on the body or onto each other seem to

be related to particular aspects or stages of

in formation processing." (p.63)

unfortunately, while perhaps suggestive, all these data concerning

attention and body-focused movement are very indirect. tt is dif ficult

of course to measure separately intervening variables such as

attention and arousal processes, and we are frequently left to rely on

inferences from complex situational ef fects or associated verbal

material all of which are open to multiple interpretations.

The idea that body-focused movement might assist normal language

production through its association with distraction filtering, or

indeed through any other mechanism, appears at odds with some

available evidence. Restraining hand movement appears to have no

observable impact upon speech production (Lickiss & wellens, 197g).
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The suggestion that attention narrowing during arousal might be

implicated in the occurrence of body-focused movement is a useful

starting point for investigation. Such a model offers one of the few

prospects for accounting for the occurrence of body-focused movement

in everyday situations, such as considering a problem (Williams, 1973)

or performing mental arithmetic (Jones, 1943a).

One additional attraction of the attention model is that it

suggests a possible role for the stimuli that result from the

performance of body-focused movements. Certainly, the production of a

distracting stimulus can be a useful coping strategy for subjects

suf fering short-term painful experiences (McCaul & Haugtvedt, 1982),

and even in the Stroop colour confusion task the presence of loud

irrelevant sounds actually seems to increase performance success

slightly (Mathews & Brunson,l979). Children have been found to cope

with prolonged waiting for a reinforcer when they engaged in "motoric

strategies", i.e. shuf fling, restlessness, finger tapping or any other

"undefined noise" (Yates, Lippett & Yates, 1981). Perhaps irrelevant

stimuli associated with body-focused movement performance are acting

as a similar means of coping with distraction. Even in the "deep in

thought" contexts, that appear on anecdotal evidence to be associated

with body-focused movement performance, there is some behavioural

evidence for attention shifts in the old observation that subjects

"look away" (Argyle, Ingham, Alkema & McCallin, I973; Bakan & Strayer,

1973; Day, 1964; Kendon, 1967).

While arousal models sccm to havc prcdictivc valuc in suggcsting

some of the situations that are characterized by high frequencies of

body-focused movement they appear to have difficulty in explaining
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the high frequencies that are associated with common everyday

settings. The attention model provides some opportunity to overcome

this difficulty. Unfortunately the evidence outlined above is quite

indirect and incomplete. However one advantage of this model is that

it is in principle readily testable. Several approaches to the testing

of this hypothesis will be explored in the studies that follow.

Conclusions

Body-focused movements appear to be influenced by both situational

factors and individual differences. The relative contribution of

each source of variation is not clear from the current literature.

There is some evidence that some of the situational influences on

body-focused movement may have some cross-cultural consistency.

Again, the extent of such consistency is not clear from the

I iterature.

None of the models currently adduced to explain the occurrence and

significance of body-focused movement, provides a simple convincing

explanation for the variety of situations which appear to influence

body-focused movement frequencies and form. The arousal model, while

appearing to possess some predictive value, appears to be inadequate

to encompass all the circumstances which appear to influence body-

focused movement occurrence without significant elaboration. The

attention model, while more indirect and lacking in convincing

empirical support, does seem to be potentially more relevant to many

everyday occurrences of body-focused movement. As a result it deserves

more detailed consideration that it has had so far in the literature.
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It may be that none of the current hypotheses are capable of

explaining atl body-focused movement occurrences. Body-focused

movement may not be a unitary class of behaviours and may be produced

for a variety of reasons. Therefore some combination of these

hypotheses, or indeed totally new explanatory models, might be

required. Nevertheless, the attention and arousal models provide a

framework for further examination of consistencies in body-focused

movement occurrence which may give further insight into the

significance of this interesting if little understood class of

everyday behaviours.

Research Implications

The preceding literature review has led the author to single out

the following issues as of central interest. It is largely with these

questions that the experimentation in subsequent chapters will be

concerned.

a) What is the predictive value of the Freedman attention focusing

model of body-focused movement occurrence? Is it an advance on a

simple stress or arousal model?

b) How much consistency do individual subjects display in their body-

focused movement preferences across a range of settings?

c) What is the value of field-dependence and other personality

measures for prediction of individual dif ferences in body-focused

movement occurrence?

d) Do subjects from different cultures produce similar forms and

frequencies of body-focused hand movement in similar settings?
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The implications of these questions for the design of the

subsequent research program is considered briefly below.

Models of Body-Focused Movement Production.

As was discussed above the factors which underlie body-focused

movement occurrence remain obscure. While "arousal" or "anxiety"

provoking situations appeü to be associated with an increase in body-

focused movement frequency the reasons for this association are not

well understood. Nor is a simple'arousal" or "anxiety" explanation

sufficient to explain body-focused movement occurrence as at least

some settings, which are associated with high body-focused movement

frequencies, can not be readily characterized as stressful or arousing

(Wild et al., 1983). Recent work by Freedman and his colleagues

(Barroso et al., 1978; Freedman and Bucci, 1981) on a theoretical

model which proposes that body-focused movements act as an aid to

distraction filtering appears to be a useful first step on the path to

understanding these anomalous body-focused movement occurrences in

relatively nonstressful settings.

The experiments in Chapter 2 sought to examine the predictive

value of the distraction filtering or attention narrowing hypothesis

by examining correlations between an attention focusing measure and

body-focused movement performance. In Chapter 3 the hypothesis was

further tested by experimentally manipulating the level of distraction

experienced by the subjects and determining whether body-focused

movement frequencies vary correspondingly.
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Freedman has emphasized the importance of the correlations he has

obtained between body-focused movement form and frequency and field-

dependence measures (Freedman et al., 19721- Freedman et al., 1978;

Freedman and Bucci, 1981). These individual differences findings have

frequently formed the core of evidence upon which much of Freedman's

attention focusing hypothesis is based. Other authors have reported

correlations between body-focused movement frequencies and various

personality measures (Ruggieri, Guiliano, & Fusco, 1980; Souza-Poza &

Rohrberg, 1977; Waxet, 1977; rvViens, Harper, & Matarazzo, 1980;

Williams, 1973). However, the results obtained have often varied from

study to study. Most of these correlational studies have examined

body-focused movements in only one context. Therefore the

consistencies with which individual subjects show a preference for

particular body-focused movement forms and frequencies from setting to

setting has yet to be clearly established. Without such information

the general significance of the correlations obtained between body-

focused movement frequencies and personality measures remains unclear.

There is a need to examine personality and body-focused movement

correlations across a range of settings in order to establish their

short-term and long-term significance as predictors of body-focused

movement performance.

In Chapter 2 a variety of relevant personality measures were

correlated with body-focused movement frequencies. The subjects were

observed in several settings to obtain an indication of the short-term

consistencies displayed by individual subjects in their body-focused
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movement preferences. The subjects were also re-examined in identical

circumstances after a period of six months in order to obtain

information on longer-term hand movement preferences. In Chapter 3

these observations were extended with the examination of body-focused

movement consistencies for a dif ferent group of tasks.

Cross-cultural Consistencies and Bodv-focused Movement.

The subjects involved in many of the previously published studies

of body-focused movement have been drawn from many dif ferent cultural

backgrounds (e.g. Feyereisen,I9TT; LeCompte, 1981; Ruggieri et al.,

1980; Seiss, 1965). While Ekman (1977) has hypothesized that body-

focused movements might show extensive cross-cultural consistency,

there have been no detailed studies performed to test this hypothesis.

Without such information it is difficult to determine whether it is

appropriate to generalize conclusions drawn from particular

experiments conducted in one country to similar studies conducted

elsewhere.

ln Chapter 4 subjects drawn from four different Cities (Adelaide,

Brussels, Rome and Sheffield) performed identical tasks in similar

settings. These results were extended in Chapter 5 with a series of

field investigations of body-focused movement occurrence in natural

settings in seven cities (Adelaide, Antwerp, Brussels, Munich, Paris,

Rome and Shef field). From these investigation it should be possible to

determine the cross-cultural consistency of body-focused movement

performance for at least those cultural groups which have been the

source of most of the experimental subjects employed in the studies

reported in the literature to date.
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Chapter 2

Individual Differences. Personalitv and Attention

Experiments I and 2.
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Individual differences. personality and attention.

The studies in this chapter seek to examine two questions

simultaneously. What is the consistency of individual dif ferences in

body-focused movement form and frequency, and do body-focused

movements occur with significantly greater frequency during periods of

greater information processing demands, as measured by a reaction time

probe procedure?

Individual Dif ferences and Bodv-focused movements.

Significant relationships between personality factors and body-

focused movement frequencies may well provide useful clues in the

attempt to understand body-focused movement occurrence. As was noted

in Chapter I the results of such correlations have varied from study

to study and, in at least one study, from situation to situation

(Freedman et al., t972). Of the personality variables employed the two

most promising appear to be anxiety and field-dependence measures.

Anxiety and Arousal Measures and Body-focused Movements.

The extensive literature on anxiety measures provides evidence of

the dif ficulty of finding a single measure of this variable (Hodges,

1976; Zuckerman, 1976). Correlations between physiological measures of

arousal and paper-and-pencil anxiety measures are often small or

insignificant (Hodges, 1976; Scott & Kessler, 1969). Paper-and-pencil

measures of anxiety as a long-term personality disposition do not
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always predict responses reported by individuals to specific

situations (Lamb, I976, 1979; Mellstrom et al., 1978; Zuckerman,

t976r. Thus a number of authors have suggested dif ferentiating between

state anxiety, or the short-term reaction of the subject to the

situation, and trait anxiety, which is the general tendency of

individuals to display anxiety in a range of settings.

Attempts to quantify anxiety by state and trait means, and relate

these findings to body-focused movement frequency, have varied

substantially in their success. In the few quantitative studies to

relate anxiety measures to body-focused movement state anxiety

measures seem to have been generally more successfully associated with

body-focused movement frequency (Waxer,I977) than have trait measures

(Grand et al., 1977). However, most authors have attempted to relate

body-focused movement and anxiety by drawing inferences about anxiety

from the setting (Barash, 1974; LeCompte, 1981; Morris, I977) or by

inferences drawn by decoders (Raskin, 1962; Waxer, 1977) rather than

by direct measurement.

In Experiment 1 in this Chapter several noninvasive state and

trait anxiety measures rwere employed. The General Anxiety Scale for

Children (GASC) and the Test Anxiety Scale for Children (TASC) are

paper-and-pencil tests of reported anxiety developed by Sarason et al.

(1960) on children of similar age to those employed in Experiment 1.

Both might be considered trait anxiety measures though TASC asks

questions specifically about anxiety produced by tests and other

cvaluatory settings.

A simple self-report measure was employed as a noninvasive

indicator of state anxiety. A second indicator of state anxiety was
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obtained by measuring the number of speech disturbances produced by

the subjects during their monologues. Such speech disturbances as

failing to finish a sentence, stuttering or omitting essential words

have been shown by many investigators to indicate anxiety in both

adults and children (Cook, 1969; Dibner, 1956; Kasl & Mahl, 1965;

Zimbardo, Mahl & Barnard, 1963). The filling of pauses with "umm" or

"ah'etc- is not so readily related to anxiety and seems to be

sensitive to other extraneous factors (Kasl & Mahl, 1965).

Field-Deoendence Measures and Bodv-Focused Movements.

Field-independence was originally envisaged to be the ability of

the subject to assess a situation independently of its setting. Field-

dependent subjects were more likely to be swayed by the context in

which their evaluation was conducted and the background stimuli

present (Witkin et al., 1962)- Tests to measure this tendency have

generally involved the use of a rod-and-frame perceptual illusion

setting or an embedded figures test (Witkin et al., 1962). The former

involves the tendency of subjects to see a rod as moved from its

actual vertical inclination on the basis of misleading clues provided

by the background. The embedded figures test involves the ability to

detect shapes hidden in a larger pattern. The embedded figures

approach is simpler to conduct and a form of this test has been

standardized on children of similar age to those taking part in

Experiment 1 (Witkin et al., 1971). This Children's Embedded Figures

Test (CEFT) was employed in Experiment 1 as a measure of field-

dependence.

Field-dependence measures were believed by their developers to
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have relevance beyond the simple perceptual settings in which they

\ryere measured. Initially it was believed that they were related to

resistance to distraction. However subsequent experimentation has

failed to confirm this belief (Blowers, 1976). Witkin and Goodenough

(1977) now argue that the test is a measure of the social skill of the

subject. As such this measure is not as relevant as it appeared

earlier to attentional models of body-focused movement occurrence,

though the significant associations between field-dependence and body-

focused movement frequency found by some investigators (Freedman et

al., 1972; Souza-Poza & Rohrberg, 1977) still suggest that it deserves

further examination.

Distraction. Attention Narrowing and Bodv-Focused Movements.

The attention model proposed by Freedman and his colleagues

(Barroso et al., 1978) may be a useful starting point for a model

which seeks to explain the significant changes in body-focused

movements that occur in everyday settings which appea:. to present

major difficulty to the other models. However, to test this hypothesis

ef fectively it will be necessary to go beyond indirect inferences

based on situational effects, such as the conclusion that differences

in hand movements produced by subjects engaged in the two Stroop tasks

are due to attention narrowing (Barroso et al., 1978). In order to

examine this question more closely a reasonably independent measure of

attcntion focusing is nccdcd that can be cmploycd whilc thc subjccts

are engaged in hand-movement eliciting circumstances.

The reaction time probe procedure (Kahneman, 1973), developed by
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information processing investigators to examine information processing

demands during task performance, appears to provide a useful mechanism

to investigate this hypothesized relationship between attention and

body-focused movement.

If it is assumed that during human information processing there is

limited capacity available to interpret and analyze incoming sensory

information, then the reaction time observed on presentation of an

unpredictable second or "probe" stimulus during the performance of the

primary task might be considered to be a measure of "spare capacity".

"..the accuracy and the speed of the response to

an unpredictable probe reflect the spare capacity

that is allocated to perceptual monitoring at the

instant of presentation. The theory assumes that

spare capacity decreases regularly with

increasing investment of ef fort in the primary

task." (Kahneman, 1973 pp.l85-186).

Provided the probe task itself is sufficiently slight in its demands

then it might be expected, on the basis of Freedman's attention model,

that some correlation between reaction time to the probe task and

body-focused movement form or frequency would be observed. Slower

probe reaction times would indicate high demands on information

processing as a result of the primary task and might be expected to be

associated with higher frequencies of body-focused movement.
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Experinent I

Introduction

In this study the frequencies of body-focused movements have been

recorded for three different contexts on the same subjects. The

attentional demands for two of the three dif ferent contexts have been

measured using a reaction time probe procedure (Kahneman, 1973) in

order to test Freedman's hypothesized relationship between body-

focused movements and attentional demand. Each subject was also tested

on general anxiety and field-dependence measures in order to examine

further their possible relationship to individual consistencies, as

part of an attempt to explain why such different correlational results

have been obtained by a number of authors for these measures and body-

focused movement frequencies (Freedman et al., 1972; Grand, Marcos,

Freedman & Barroso, 1977; Souza-Poza & Rohrberg, 1977; Waxer, 1977;

Wiens, Harper & Matarazzo, 1980; Williams, 1973).

The three tasks chosen, a monologue, the performance of mental

arithmetic, and relaxing and doing nothing were selected on the basis

that they were all situations which had previously been found to be

associated with high body-focused movement frequencies (Freedman et

al., 1972; Jones, I943a: Sainsbury & rilood, 1977), and yet they

appeared to differ significantly in nature and in the probable

information processing demands by which each were likely to be

characterized.
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Method

Subiects. Twenty-seven fifth grade children attending Dernancourt

Primary School, Adelaide, were the subjects for this experiment. The

mean age of the 14 girls and l3 boys was l0 years and 1.5 months.

Twenty-one subjects completed all aspects of the study. The six

omissions resulted from prolonged absences from school or were caused

by equipment failure. Ten-year-olds were chosen because this would

allow comparison with the results of Barroso et al. (1978), who used

children of a similar age.

Procedure. Each of the subjects was videotaped for five-minutes

in each of three conditions. The order of presentation of these

conditions or tasks was balanced over the subjects. In the Monologue

condition the subjects, while seated, were required to give a five-

minute monologue on a subject of their own choosing. In the Mental

Arithmetic condition the subjects were required to solve lists of

three-number single-digit addition problems and report the answers

verbally. The problems rü/ere presented on white cards, measuring 2l x

15 cm, with two columns ol 12 problems on each card. The subjects sat

3m from the cards. In the Rest condition the experimenter excused

himself from the room and left the subjects seated by themselves.'fhey

were asked to relax and remain in their seats until he returned.

During the Monologue and Mental Arithmetic conditions the

experimenter sat behind a table facing the subjec| aL a distance of

approximately 3m. The experimenter attempted to behave in a "warm"

manner towards the subjects, though eye contact was limited due to the

need to monitor reaction times. The experimenter endeavored to keep

his behaviour constant across conditions. Most subjects spent most of
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their time looking away from the experimenter, frequently gazing at

the RT light (see below), suggesting that any minor variations in the

experimenter's behaviour were likely to have minimal impact.

Attention.Measures. While carrying out the Monologue and Mental

Arithmetic tasks the subjects were required to perform a simple probe

reaction time task (Kahneman, 1973). The probe task required the

subject to press a button mounted on a board, with his or her right

foot (a manual or vocal response would interfere with the primary

task) as soon as he or she observed the onset of a light. The 1.5 volt

torch globe was mounted on a board located approximately 2m from the

subject at an angle of approximately 30 degrees to the subjects' left,

and was well within the subjects field of viev,r, provided they faced

generally to the front. The relay that activated the light produced an

audible click. Many subjects subsequently reported that they were

responding to this auditory cue. Ten such stimuli were presented to

each subject during each five-minute condition, two in each minute.

One of the stimuli in each minute was randomly presented according to

a prearranged schedule, while the other was presented by the

experimenter on the first occurrence of a body-focused movement. If no

such movement occurred, the stimulus \¡/as presented at the end of the

one-minute interval.

The subjects were informed that the light would come on a number

of times, but that its occurrence was random and that not even the

experimenter could predict its occurrence.

The subjects were all given a five-minute practice with the

reaction time task before commencing the three conditions.
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The few reaction times (RTs) which exceeded three seconds were

excluded from subsequent analysis. These slow times were generally

several times the length of the other RTs for the same subject and

were usually associated with the subject's foot missing the button on

the first attempt.

The subjects appeared to view their RT performance

competitively, assuring a generally high level of motivation toward

this task.

Apoaratus. A National half-inch videotape recorder (NV30854) and

camera (WV3200N) recorded the movements and speech of all subjects.

(See Figure 1 for a photograph of the experimental setting.) An AKG

microphone in a microphone stand was placed approximately 1m to the

subject's right to provide the input for the sound track. The camera

was mounted on a tripod located directly behind and above the

experimenter. No attempt was made to conceal the camera or microphone.

The reaction time stimuli were presented by a purpose built device

which was preset to deliver up to two stimuli per minute for five

minutes, or additionally, stimuli could be initiated by the

experimenter at any time by the pressing of a concealed foot switch.

The presentation device also displayed the resultant reaction time to the

nearest one-hundredth of a second for the experimenter to record. (A

photograph of the device is included as Appendix l.)

Personalitv Measures. At the conclusion of all videotape

sessions for each subject the subjects were asked to recollect and

rate their teelings at the time they were performing their Monologue

and Mental Arithmetic tasks. Five ten-point rating scales were
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fisure I

A photograph of the setting of Experiment 1

completed by each subject for each task. The extremities of these

scales were labeled unhappy-happy, netvous-not nervous, not confident-

confident, excited-calm, worried-not worried. (A sample rating sheet

has been incorporated as Appendix 2-) Each subject's self-rating score

for each task was computed by adding the scores across the five rating

scales.

Several days after the conclusion of all sessions, each of the

subjects completed the General Anxiety Scale for Children (GASC) and

the Test Anxiety Scale for Children (TASC) (Sarason, Davidson,

Lightfoot, Waite & Ruebush, 1960). Approximately one month later the

children were individually tested on the Children's Embedded Figures
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Test (CEFT) (Witkin, Oltman, Raskin & Karp, l97l), a measure of field-

dependence.

The procedure employed by Kasl and Mahl (1965) was used to

determine the number of speech disfluencies produced by the children

during the Monologue. This procedure involves the transcribing of all

Monologues, including the recording of all filled pauses, stutters

etc.. The percentage of the total number of words spoken which were

filled pauses ("umm" "ah" etc.) is known as the "ah-ratio", while the

percentage of words involving one or more of the other speech

disfluency categories is known as the "non-ah ratio". The eight

categories of speech disfluency employed by Kasl and Mahl (1965) were

employed here.

Analvsis of Hand Movements. The Freedman et al. (1972)

classification schema for body-focused movements \ryas employed. The

four continuous body-focused movement categories (i.e. those whose

duration was greater than three seconds) were:

(a) Fineer-to-hand behaviour, in which one hand (or both)

manipulates the other, or rarely itself.

(b) Direct body-focused movements, in which one or both hands

manipulate other parts of the body.

(c) Indirect body-focused movements, in which an object or an

article of clothing is manipulated in a manner which does not

relate directly to the context in any way; and

(d) Total continuous bodv-focused movements, which is simply the sum

of the previous three.
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The duration of each of these types of movement v/as scored from the

videotape by use of a stopwatch during repeated viewing. Following

Freedman et al. (1972), Direct and Indirect body-focused movements of

less than three seconds duration rvere recorded as Discrete body-

focused movements- The number of such movements was scored from the

videotape.

This dif ferentiation of the brief movements from continuous ones

provides a much clearer indication of their frequency of occurrence

than would overall movement totals. Many hand movements are of

extended duration and these largely determine overall means. The

brief movements produced by many subjects (a quick wipe of the nose, a

scratch of the head etc.) provide little input to overall movement

frequency totals due to their brevity. A supplementary score which

indicates their numerical frequency without regard to duration

therefore provides a useful addition to the description of an

individual's body-focused movement performance (Friesen, Ekman &

Wallbott, 1979).

Finger-to-hand scores 'ñrere not divided into Continuous and

Discrete movements. Initial observations made it plain that these

movements were particularly dif ficult to partition into short sections

as there was a tendency for the subjects to modify the movement over

time, often associated with amplitude changes which resulted in the

grading of one movement into the next- After a series of pilot

observations it was felt that the distinction was operationally

difficult to determine. By contrast the other movement types could very

readily be divided into Discrete and Continuous categories.
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Results.

Task effects and body-focused movements. Table 1-l lists the mean

frequencies for each of the body-focused movement categories. For

Finger-to-hand (and Total continuous movement) categories there was a

decrease in frequency from Monologue through Mental Arithmetic to

Rest. This trend was not observed for the remaining categories, though

generally the Monologue condition was characterized by the highest

frequencies. The Discrete movements showed a similar trend. The

Indirect body-focused movements observed for the Rest condition, while

of a higher frequency, appeared to be of a qualitatively different

kind, frequently involving manipulation of the adjacent equipment.

This was not observed for the two conditions in which the experimenter

remained in the room.

Table 1-1

Experiment 1. Mean frequencíes of hand movements expressed as a

percentage of task duration. Discrete scores are presented as

the mean number observed in the fíve minute intervals.

Monoloeue Mental Rest

AríthmeEíc

Fínger to hand 51.1 27 .8 II.7

Dírect I3.2 5.3 9.1

Indirect 7 .4 0.3 11.0

Total continuous 7L.7 33.4 3f.8

Díscrete (Number) 5.8 2.6 3.2
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A repeated measures or random block design (Kirk, 1968) three way

ANOVA was calculated on the three experimental tasks for the Total

body-focused movement score and repeated for each of the body-focused

movement subcategories (Table l-2).lt is apparent from this analysis

that the task in which the subjects were engaged brought about major

changes in the frequency and category of body-focused movement

produced.

In order to explore the nature of these task effects in more

detail planned comparisons (Hays, 1963) were computed using the SPSSX

(SPSS inc., 1986) contrasts facility. The contrasts computed were

between the Monologue and Mental Arithmetic and secondly between the

Mental Arithmetic and Rest tasks. These analyses were conducted for

each of the behaviour categories.

For the Total continuous measure the major task dif ference was

between the Monologue and the Mental Arithmetic tasks with the former

displaying the higher frequency (t:8.1 p<0.01). The Total continuous

body-focused movement frequency in the Mental Arithmetic condition did

not differ from that in the Rest condition (t:0.3 p>0.1).

Some caution must be exercised when interpretations are drawn from

the analyses for the individual movement categories. These hand

movement measures were recorded simultaneously from the same subjects

and can therefore not be regarded as strictly independent of each

other. None the less examination of the dif ferent movement categories

demonstrates that these dif ferent measures responded somewhat

differently to task changes. The planned comparisons computed for the

Fineer-to-hand movement frequencies indicate that the Monologue
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Table 1-2

Experíment 1. Repeated measures desígn ANOVAs on the total

body-focused movement frequencíes for the three tasks. The same

analysís ís also províded for each of the body-focused movement

categories.

Total continuouç body-focused movements

Source

Tasks

Source

Tasks

Source

Tasks

Source

Tasks

Fíneer-to-hand

df ss

2 L89293.2

MS

94646.6

MS

7 4042 .7

F

33. l**

F

16 . g**

F

1.3

F

df

2

SS

148085.3

Direct

Indírect

SS

6010.2

SS

11344.s

MS

3005. I

df

2

df

2

MS

5672.3 6.7**
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Table 1-2 (cont. )

Source

Tasks

Discrete (Number)

df ss

T24.L

MS

62.r

F

5.6**

*p(0.05 **p(0.01

frequency exceeded that for the Mental Arithmetic task (t:4.8 p<0.01)

and also that the Mental Arithmetic score exceeded the Rest freqúency

(t:2.6 p<0.05). The task change produced no significant task ef fect

for the Direct scores. No significant difference between Monologue and

Mental Arithmetic was obtained for the Indirect score (t:0.6 p>0.1),

however, the Rest condition Indirect score was higher than that

observed for the Mental Arithmetic task (t:4.1 p<0.01). The task

effects observed for the Total continuous measure therefore appeared

largely to be a result of the Finger-to-hand movement frequency

change. This category of body-focused movement was one of the ones

which most clearly displayed the dif ferences in frequency between the

Stroop tasks in the Barroso et al. (1978) study.

The Discrete movement frequency was higher for the Monologue than

for the Mental Arithmetic score (t:2.8 p<0.05). The Mental Arithmetic

and Rest tasks did not dif fer in Discrete movement frequency

(t:0.8 p>0.1).

2
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Reaction times and the attention model. On the basis of the

hypothesis that body-focused movements are related to attentional

demands in stressful environments (Barroso et al., 1978) it would be

expected that the reaction times for the Monologue condition would be

greater than those for the Mental Arithmetic condition, in line with

dif ferences in body-focused movement frequencies. The mean Monologue

reaction time of 0.88 seconds was significantly greater than the 0.74

second mean for the Mental Arithmetic condition (t:3.08 p<0.01). While

this finding is in agreement with the comparison of Stroop

interference and colour naming control task obtained by Barroso et al.

(1978), it is difficult to attribute this finding to a direct

relationship between body-focused movements and attentional demand, as

these authors have suggested.

It is possible to compare mean RTs for stimuli associated with the

simultaneous performance of a body-focused movement and those

occurring between such movements. For both the Monologue (1.19 seconds

and 1.11 seconds respectively) and Mental Arithmetic conditions (0.77

seconds and 0.75 seconds, respectively), the scores were quite similar

and did not differ significantly (t:0.26 p)0.5, and t:0.37 p>0.5).

While some caution needs to be exercised in interpreting the results

of a small sample in which the number of observations contributed by

each subject varies, the similarities in the means for each condition

argues against the hypothesis that body-focused movements are

associated with short-term shifts in attentional demand.

It is possible to either argue for a time lag betwcen thc onsct of

the attentional demand and the occurrence of a movement, or for the

accumulation of the effects of attentional demand over a longer time
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scale before the onset of a body-focused movement. However, both of

these similar hypotheses would predict a correlation between mean RT

and movement frequencies. All correlations between these measures in

both the Monologue and Mental Arithmetic conditions were statistically

insignificant at the 0.05 level (Table 1-3).

Table 1-3

Pearson correlations between the mean probe reaction times and

the body-focused movement frequencies for the Monologue and

Mental Arithmetíc tasks.

Fíneer to Dírect

hand

Indirect Total Díscrete

Continuous

Monolosue RT -O.27 o.07 -o.19 -o.25 0.15

Mental

Arith. RT

o.o2 o.05 -o.06 0.03 -0. t7

Individual Consistencies and Personalitv Measures.

Spearman rank order correlation coefficients computed between the

Total continuous body-focused movement scores for each setting (Table

1-4) were small and not statistically significant. This contrasts with

the findings of Ruggieri et al. (1980), who obtained greater

individual consistencies across tasks

Looking in more detail at the movement categories, a somewhat

dif ferent picture emerges. The Indirect movement category (despite the

quantitative dif ferences in its frequency across conditions) showed
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lable 1-4

Experíment 2. Spearman rank order correlatíon coeffecíents

calculated for the three possible task comparísons and each of

the body focused movement categories.

Fínger to hand

Direct

fndirect

Total cont.inuous

Discrete (Number)

Monologrre

wíth

Mental Arith.

o.29

0.48*

0. 55**

o. 10

o ,42r,

Monolosue

with

Rest

o. 50*

-0. 04

o.3g*

0.30

-0. 04

Rest

with

Mental Aríth.

o. 04

0.34

o .46*

o.32

0. 04

*p(O . O5 *'tp(O . 01

considerable ordinal consistency across subjects. A much less clear

picture $¡as apparent from the other movement categories.

While the Direct movements for the Monologue and Mental Arithmetic

conditions showed significant ordinal consistency, this does not reach

significance for the other two comparisons of conditions. A similar

result was obtained for the Finger-to-hand scores for the Monologue

and Rest conditions. Parallel correlations between body-focused

movement scores for different tasks will be examincd furthcr in many

of the experiments in subsequent chapters.

Correlations among the several anxiety measures employed were
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Table 1-5

Exoeriment l. Pearson correlations among the anxíety measures.

GASC TASC MONOLOGIIE

GASC

TASC

MONOLOGIIE

NON-AH RATIO

AH-RATIO

SELF-R.â,TING

MENTAL ARITH.

SELF_RATING

NON-AH AH-RATIO SELF-

RATIO RATING

0.68** 0.05 -0.14 -0.07

-o.240.08 -o.28

0. l1 -0.19

o.2L

I'ÍENTAL

ARITH.

SELF-

R.ATING

0.03

-0. 14

-0.30

-o.25

0. 56**

*P<0.05 **P<0.01

generally not significant (Table l-5). The two related measures, the

GASC and TASC scores, were significantly interrelated, as were the

self-rating scores for the Mental Arithmetic and Monologue conditions.

However there was little evidence for a significant relationship

amongst the speech disturbance measures and the self-rating measures,

nor between the state and trait measures.

Table l-6 presents the correlation matrices for both the General
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Table 1-6

Exoeriment 1. Pearson correlations of the body focused movement

categories and trait anxiety measures.

Traít An¡ríety

Measures

Fínger to

hand

Dírect Indírect Total Díscrete

contínuous

GASC

TASC

GASC

TASC

GASC

TASC

0.53*

0. 10

0.00

-0.38

0.47r'

o.22

0.03

-0.06

Rest

-o.22

-0.38

Mental Arithmetic

-0.36 -0.04 -o.r2 -0.07

-o.32 -O.O2 -0.49* -0. 16

o,42* -O.24

0. 16 0.27

o.2s 0.06

-0.14 0.o2

*P<0.05

and Test Anxiety Scales for Children (Sarason et al., 1960) with the

body-focused movement frequencies for each of the categories. While

Finger-to-hand behaviour did seem to correlate significantly with

GASC score for two conditions, this was not true for the Mental

Arithmetic condition. Similarly, the negative correlations between
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Table 1-7

Experiment 1.

A. Pearson product-moment correlatíon coeffícients calculated

between the ah ratio, non-ah ratío and the anxíety self-ratíng

score with the body-focused movement frequencies for the

Monologue task.

Fineer to Dírect Indirect Total Discrete

hand Continuous

Ah ratio o.24 -0.15 -0.r0 0.1ó -0.07

Non-ah ratío -0.05 -0.01 -o.26 -0.29 -0.02

Self-rating -0.14 0.ll -0.08 -0.15 o.23

B. Correlations between the self-ratíng score and the body-

focused movement frequencíes for the Mental Aríthmetic task.

Fineer to Direct

hand

Indírect Total Discrete

Contínuous

Self-ratíng 0.14 -o.2r -0.03 -0.02 o.24

*p(0.05

TASC and the Total continuous body-focused movement frequency for the

Mental Arithmetic conditlon was not observed for elther of the other

tasks.

On the basis of a simple arousal model one might wish to explain
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the generally higher frequencies of body-focused movement associated

with the Monologue task as the result of the greater stress felt

during this difficult and embarrassing task. In line with this

expectation there was a signlficant difference between the self-rating

scores for the Monologue and the Mental Arithmetic tasks (t:2.09

p<0.05). However when relationships between self-rating measures, the

speech disturbance measures and body-focused movement frequencies were

examined no significant correlations were observed (Table 1-7).

Table 1-8

Exoeriment, 1. Partíal correlations of movement categoríes with

Chíldren's Embedded Fígures Test scores for each of the three

tasks controllíng for GASC score.

Fínger to

hand

Dírect Indirect Total Díscrete

contínuous

Monologue 0.54* -0.60** -0.06 0.08 -o.2L

Mental

Arithmetic 0.37 o .o2 -0. 15 0 .37 -0 . 19

Rest -0. 41* -0.07 0.18 -o .26 -O.27

*P<0.05 **P<0.01

Correlations of the Children's Embedded Figures Test scores with

body-focused movement frequencies were not significant, except for a
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negative correlation with Direct movements in the Monologue condition

(r:-0.47 p<0.05). However, one such significant correlation in such a

large matrix is close to the chance prediction and it seems safest to

consider this relationship a product of chance at this stage.

However, when the relatively large influence of the GASC correlation

was removed by a partial correlational procedure, a more interesting

picture emerged (Table 1-8). Again, while a number of significant

partial correlations lvere observed, particularly for Finger-to-hand

behaviour, these differed markedly from task to task.

Discussion.

The marked significance of the observed task ef fects supports the

general finding (Freedman et al., 1978; Krout, 1954a; Jones, 1943a, b;

Barroso et al., 1978; LeCompte, 1981) of a close association between

context and body-focused hand movement frequency.

The suggestion by Barroso et al. (1978) that this task consistency

might be related to attentional demand was in part the result of their

observations of significant dif ferences in body-focused movement

frequency between the Stroop colour confusion task and its colour

naming control. In this experiment the Monologue task was found to

produce the slowest probe reaction times and also the highest body-

focused movement frequencies, in line with the Barroso et al. (1978)

finding. However, attempts to demonstrate a more direct relationship

by lntercortelatlng the attention measure and body-focused movement

frequency were unsuccessful. In the light of this somewhat ambiguous

finding further investigation of this relationship is warranted.
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While the task ef fects appeared substantially to outweigh the

ef fects of individual subject differences, some ordinal consistencies

were found across situations, though these were somewhat irregular and

appeared to interact with task differences. The existence of

individual preferences in the form of body-focused movement production

is perhaps not surprising, though its small contribution to overall

variances might be less expected.

Due to the arousing circumstances in which body-focused movements

are generally believed to occur, anxiety measures have frequently been

related to body-focused movement frequencies. As previously noted,

both clinicians (Raskin, 1962) and naive observers (Waxer, 1977) have

reported the use of body-focused movement frequencies as a cue to the

decoding of state anxiety. However, while Waxer (1977) reports a

positive correlation between his paper-and-pencil anxiety measures and

some types of body-focused movement, others have not confirmed this

finding (Grand et al., 1977; Wiens et al., 1980).

The subjects in this study rated the Monologue as significantly

more stressful than the Mental Arithmetic task. Body-focused movement

frequencies \4/ere also higher for the Monologue task. However the state

anxiety measures employed, the non-ah ratio and self-ratings, failed

to correlate significantly with any of the body-focused movement

measures. A similar result for the "ah-ratio" was found by Duncan and

Fiske (1977)- The GASC trait measure did somewhat better for at least

the Monologue task and for some body-focused movement types. However,

these correlations were not large and their lack of generality

confirms the picture of only weak consistencies in individual body-
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focused movement preferences.

In Chapter I the difficulty authors have experienced in

duplicating relationships between body-focused movement and

personality measures was considered. In particular the finding by

Freedman et al. (197\ of a relationship between body-focused

movements and field-dependence has not always been replicated (Souza-

Poza & Rohrberg, 1977; Wiens et al., 1980; Williams, 1973). While the

youth of the present subject population may play a role in the failure

to obtain a significant correlation in this study, the generally

conflicting nature of the reported results in the literature points to

a more general problem as the likely cause.

The finding that minor differences in the associated task can have

significant ef fects on body-focused movement suggests that apparently

minor variations in procedure or context may be implicated in the

conflicting correlational results obtained by others. It would be

informative to examine the performance of subjects when repeating the

same task in order to determine how consistent such task influences

are on personality and body-focused movement correlations.

Two of the three primary tasks employed here, Monologue (Freedman

et al., t972), and Mental Arithmetic (Jones, 1943a), have been

previously reported to produce relatively high frequencies of body-

focused movement. None the less, clear differences were obtained

between tasks in the type and frequency of body-focused movement

observed. These task influences appear to play a major role in

determining the degree of correlation between personality and movement

variables. If this is so then studies which intercorrelate body-

focused movement frequency and a personality measure for a single task
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may be misleading if their results are unduly generalized.

While the finding of general and powerful task effects upon body-

focused movement was not unexpected many of the other results

obtained in this investigation were more surprising. The small

contribution of individual dif ference ef fects for these three simple

tasks, and the small and inconsistent personality correlations

obtained were not entirely expected on the basis of previous work.

The failure to find any direct association between body-focused

movement frequency and attentional demand, despite the general

association between the more demanding task and higher body-focused

movement frequencies, leaves the role of the attention model as an

explanation of body-focused movements in an unclear situation.

The finding that the Monologue task was reported by the subjects

to be the most stressful setting as well as the task with the highest

body-focused movement frequency is in line with the arousal model.

However, again correlations between the self-rating measure and body-

focused movement frequencies rvere not significant. This finding also

warrants further examination.
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Experiment 2

Introduction.

The findings of Experiment I clearly indicated that context or

task effects were more powerful predictors of body-focused movement

frequency and form than were individual differences between subjects,

at least for the three tasks examined. None the less weak subject

consistencies were found across some tasks, and some weak correlations

with personality measures were observed, though these in their turn

appeared to be task dependent. Considering the common anecdotal belief

in significant individual differences in body-focused movements, and

previously reported findings of significant levels of individual

consistency in body-focused movement production (Ruggieri, Guiliano &

Fusco, 1980; Sainsbury & Costain, 1971), it was decided to examine

this question further, employing alarger sample size, and repetitions

of each of the tasks by each subject after an interval of six months.

Such repetitions of the same task should provide maximum opportunity

for the subjects to display long term preferences in body-focused

movement char acteristics.

The weak and somewhat inconsistent nature of the correlations

between body-focused movement and the personality measures employed

in Experiment 1 also warranted a re-examination. Considering the

difficulty of replicating personality and body-focused movement

correlations it is important to determine the long term stability and

replicability of the weak relationships observed in Experiment l.

The somewhat ambiguous nature of the findings concerning
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attention and body-focused movements also deserve further

consideration. The failure to find significant correlations between

body-focused movement production and RTs for the associated probe task

may in part be due to the somewhat biased RT sampling procedure

employed in Experiment 1. The attempt to detect simultaneous changes

in attention and body-focused movement required the matching of body-

focused movement with the occurrence of some of the RT stimuli. The

more general question of an association between mean RT for the task

and body-focused movement frequency may thereby have been obscured.

Experiment 2 therefore extended the sample size employed in

Experiment l, required the subjects to repeat the tasks after a six

month interval, and examined again the possibility of an association

between the probe reaction time measure and body-focused movement

frequencies with randomly assigned reaction time stimuli. The two

tasks, Monologue and Mental Arithmetic, which showed the most

consistency in the rank ordering of individual body-focused movement

performance were employed again here to allow comparison with

Experiment 1.

Method.

Subiects. Fifty fifth-grade children attending Stirling East

Primary School, Adelaide, were the subjects for this study. The mean

age of the 23 boys and 27 girls was l0 years 3.1 months at the

commencement of the study. Forty-eight subjects completed all aspects

of the stutly. The two ornissions wcre the rcsulI u[ prulurrgcd absences

from school. Ten-year-olds were again employed to allow ready

comparison with Experiment 1.
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Procedure. The procedure was similar to that of Experiment 1.

Again, five-minute Monologues and Mental Arithmetic tasks were

performed by each subject independently. No attempt was made to

conceal the video equipment.

One variation in the procedure was added. In order to determine

the possible influence of the experimenter on the subjects' behaviour,

the subjects were divided into three groups. In the Experimenter

condition the procedure of Experiment 1 was repeated. That is, the

experimenter was visible and sat directly in front of the subjects

behaving in a "warm" fashion. In the Screen condition the experimenter

sat behind a screen throughout the Monologue and Mental Arithmetic

tasks. The experimenter's nonverbal behaviour was therefore invisible

to the subjects, though they were aware their speech could be heard.

In the Absence condition the experimenter excused himself during the

performance of the two tasks and left the room. Thus this last

condition mimics the circumstances associated with the Rest condition

in Experiment 1. The division of subjects into conditions was balanced

over task order and sex.

Figure 2 is a photograph of the setting.

Attention Measure. While carrying out the Monologue and Mental

Arithmetic tasks the subjects were required to perform the same probe

reaction time task as outlined in Experiment 1. The subjects were

again given an introcluctory practice with the RT task for five minutes

before commencing either of the other tasks. Flowever, this time the

ten reaction time stimuli were randomly dispersed through the five-
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Fisture 2

A photograph the experimental setting

for Experiment 2.

minute periods with the restriction that only two were to occur in

each one-minute block.

Apparatus. A National VHS video cassette recorder (NV-3000) and

camera (WV3200N) recorded the movements and speech of all subjects.

The reaction time equipment used in this study was the same as that

employed in Experiment 1.

State-anxietv Measures. The state anxiety measures employed in

Experiment I appeared to be unrelated to body-focused movement

occurrence. One problem may have resulted from the delay between the
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conclusion of the first task and the subjects having an opportunity to

report their reaction (Bedell, 1977). The rating scales during

Experiment I were only filled out after all tasks were completed. In

Experiment 2 the subjects were required to complete the same self-

rating measure immediately after the conclusion of each task. Thus in

Experiment 2 the delay between task completion and the opportunity to

respond to the rating scales was only a few seconds.

As a second check on state anxiety levels the subjects were also

asked to complete the Zuckerman Adjective Check List (ACL) (Zuckerman,

1960) after each task. This simple questionnaire required each subject

to tick which of a list of adjectives applied to the way they felt

during a task. On the basis of the pattern of ticked and not-ticked

adjectives an overall state-anxiety measure is computed. The ACL, while

asking similar questions to those employed in this author's self-

rating measure, required a different type of response from the

subjects. As such it should provide a check against artifactual

dif ficulties which might be associated with the exact form of response

required from the subjects and a check on the consistencies of the

subjects' responses.

Test-Retest Measure. Six months after the completion of the above

study the entire procedure was repeated using the same subjects, the

same condition assignments, the same trial order, and the same

equipment and setting. The same self-rating and ACL measures were

completed by each subject for each task. Only two of the fifty

subjects failed to be available for both performances.
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Personality Measures. The GASC, TASC, and CEFT were completed by

each subject after the conclusion of both performances of the tasks.

To these were added the Otis Mental Abilities Test (Intermediate Form

CD) (IQ) (Australian Council for Educational Research, L952) and the

Matching Familiar Figures Test (MFFT) (Messer, 1976), a measure of

"impulsivity".

Analysis of Hand Movements. The hand movement classification

schema employed in Experiment I was employed again here with only one

minor addition. Both the number of Discrete movements and their

durations were recorded during the analysis, rather than just the

number.

Reliabilitv. As a check on the reliability of the scoring

procedure two reliability checks were conducted. Twenty of the five-

minute tasks were randomly selected, with the restriction that they

were balanced over tasks, sex and experimenter condition. The

experimenter rescored this subsample several months after their

initial scoring. No reference was made to the previous scoring, and it

is considered most unlikely that the experimenter was able to remember

previous scoring attempts at this small subsample, after an extended

period, and after scoring such a large initial pool of performances.

Such a procedure was designed to determine the experimenter's scoring

consistency across this very large videotape sample.

Secondly, a more traditional reliability procedure was employed.

This required an assistant to score the same twenty five-minute tasks.

The assistant was provided with brief definitions of each of the

movement categories and, after some initial practice, independently

scored this subsample.
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Results

Reliabilities.

The Pearson product-moment correlation coef ficients for the first

and second scorings by the experimenter varied from a low of 0.95 for

the Finger-to-hand category up to 0.9998 for the Direct body-focused

movement category. Correlations between the frequency measures for

the two scorers varied from 0.83 for the frequency (duration) of the

Discrete movements up to 0.998 for the Indirect body-focused

movements. All correlations were significant at the 0.001 level. These

results confirm other experimenters' findings that high reliabilities

are readily obtained for the scoring of body-focused movement

(Freedman et al., 1972; Friesen, Ekman & Wallbott, I979).

Experimenter Effects.

An analysis of variance computed on the Total continuous body-

focused movement means for the Experimenter, Screen and Absence groups

and the two tasks produced no significant main or interaction ef fects

associated with group assignment (Table 2-l). As a result the

experimenter presence (Group) variable will not be considered further.

Task Consistencies and Repeated Performance.

Table 2-2 displays the means for each of the body-focused

movement categories for each task for each performance. A repeated

measures design analysis of variance was calculated on the Total

continuous body-focused movement frequencies, the two tasks, and the

two performances of each task (Table 2-3). Similar analyses for each

of the body-focused movement categories are also provided in Table 2-3
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Table 2-1

Exoeriment 2. A repeated measures design ANOVA on the three

tasks, the two performances and the total contínuous body-

focused movement frequencies.

Source ssdf

Experimenter group

Performances

Task

Group X Perf.

Group X Task

Performance X Task

GroupXPerf.XTask

2 832.r

1 184. s

I 48301 .8

2 224.6

2 675.6

), 42L.7

2 670.4

MS

4L6.O

184. s

48301 .8

Ltz.3

337.8

42t.7

33s.2

F

o.7

0.4

107 .5**

0.3

0.8

1.0

0.8

*p(0.05 **p(0.01

For the Total continuous measure and each of its constituent

categories the Task ef fect is significant but there were no

significant Performance effects. The difference between performances

on the Finger-to-hand measure did however approach significance (F:4.1

p:0.051).

The Discrete movement frequency while displaying the same Task

differences produced a significant Performance ef fect. Examination of

the means (Table 2-2\ makes it clear that the Discrete movements were

more common in the second performance.
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TabLe 2-2

Experiment 2. Mean frequencíes of hand movements expressed as a

percentage of task duration.

Fínger-to- 4I.5
Hand

Dírect

Indirect

Total

Continuous

5.4

72

s4.s

Díscrete
(Number )

3.7

Discrete
(Duratíon)

1.8

First Performance

Monologue Mental

Arithmetic

Second Performance

Monologue Mental

Aríthmetic

29.4 10. 5

7.2 5.6

13 .4 1.6

49.4 17.6

6.6 3.0

13 .0

2.7

0.6

16.2

t.7

1.0 3.4 r.4

The overwhelming ef fect of the task requirements persisted across

repetitions with essentially similar higher scores for the Monologue

over the Mental Arithmetic task in both performances.

Spearman rank order correlations calculated on the movement scores

for each combination of task and performance (Table 2-4) provide a

second indication of the relative consistencies displayed by the

subjects across performances and tasks. Across performances of the

same task after a six month period there is relatively little

consistency in the occurrence of the longer duration categories of
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Table 2-3

Exoeríment 2. Repeated measures desígn ANOVAs on the total

body-focused movement frequencíes for the three tasks and two

performances. the same analysís ís also provided for each of

the body-focused movement categoríes.

lotal continuous body-focused movements

Source

Tasks

Performances

Tasks x Performances

Source

Tasks

Performances

Tasks x Performences

Source

Tasks

Performances

Tasks x Performances

Finser-to-hand

df SS

48301 .8

184.5

42r.7

MS

48301 .8

r84. s

42r.7

F

l0g. g**

0.5

1.0

F

62.6**

4.r

2.4

F

1.8

2.5

I

I

I

df ss

23261.O

2I16.6

1114.8

MS

2326t.0

2116.6

1114.8

I

I

I

Dírect

df SS

r87.5

295.5

6.5

MS

187.5

295.5

6.5

1

I

1 0.1
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Table 2-3 continued.

Indírect

Source

Tasks

Performances

Tasks x Performances

ss

294L.L

4s3 .5

211.0

MS

294r.r

4s3 .5

zLI.O

F

18. 5**

3.0

1.ó

Discrete (Number)

Source

Tasks

Performances

Tasks x Performances

df ss MS

372.L

265.2

38.0

F

r 372.L 2r.5**

r 265.2 12. 5**

I 38.0 2.9

'tp(O.05 **p(0.01

body-focused movement. For example high scoring subjects in the first

performance did not necessarily display this rank six months later

even for an identical task. Rank correlations across tasks within one

performance showed considerably greater levels of consistency,

particularly for the first performance.

By contrast the Discrete scores (those less than three seconds in

duration) were noticeable more consistent than the longer duration

movements across performances and tasks.

df

I

t

I
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TabLe 2-4

Experiment 2. Spearman rank order correlation coefficíents for

the two tasks, the body-focused movement categories, and the

two performances.

Fínger to hand

Dírect

Indirect

Discrete (Duration)

First Monoloque with

First Mental Arith.

Finger to hand .28*

Direct .24

Indirect .48**

Díscrete (Duration) .rU**

*p(0.05 *r.p<O.01

RT and Body-Focused Movements.

lntercorrelations of the reaction time means for the probe

task with the body-focused movement frequencies produced one

significant correlation (Table 2-5). Only the Discrete

movements for the second Mental Arithmetic performance (r:-0.30

p<0.05) correlated significantly with its respective reaction
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Table 2-5

Experiment 2. Pearson correlatLons betuJeen the mean reaction

times for the probe task in each setting with the respectíve

body-focused movement frequency.

Monologue

I2

-0.08 0.00

o.12 0.00

-0.0s -0. I 1

-0.07 -o .L2

-0.09 0.00

Performance

Fínger to hand

Dírect

Indirect

Total

Discrete

(number)

Discrete

(Duration)

-0. 18

-0.15

-0. 14

-o.23

-0.08

-0.02

-0.03

-0 .01

-0.03

-0.30*

0.10 -0.14 -0. l3 -o.27*

*P<0.05

time. This 
^ppear 

to be best interpreted as the result of

chance fluctuations in this large matrix.

Comparisons of the reaction time means for each of the tasks

(Table 2-6) confirms the finding in Experiment 1 that slower probe

reaction times were associated with the Monologue condition. However

in this case the dif ference fails to reach significance. Contrasting

the reaction times for the first and second performance of the two

tasks showed that reaction times for the first performance were slower
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Table 2-6

Experiment 2. Reaction times (sec) for each of the tasks and

each performance.

Practíce

Monologue

Mental

Aríthmetíc

First

Performance

0.550

0.825

0. 788

E

1.1

r.4

tt*

than those for the second, but these differences only reach

significance for the two Mental Arithmetic

tasks (t:2.2 p<0.05). While the faster RTs for the second performance

might be interpreted as indicating greater demand on the first

performance it might equally be considered to be a consequence of

repeated practice with the probe task itself.

Personalitv Measures and Body-Focused Movements.

Table 2-7 is a correlation matrix for the general personality

measures. Considerable interdependence between some of the measures is

apparent, particularly between the CEFT and the Otis Mental Ability

Scale Score.

The large correlations between GASC and TASC were to be expected

(Sarason et al., 1960) and they repeat thc finding of Experiment l.

Similarly the significant correlations between the MFFT latency and
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TabLe 2-7

Experiment 2. Pearson correlatíons betvJeen the personalíty

meagures

GASC TASC IQ CEFT MFFT },IFFT

LATENCY ERRORS

GASC 0.60 0.03 -0.13 0.01 -0.07

TASC -o.26* -0.39** 0.04 0.04

IQ 0. 75** 0.0ó -0.40**

CEFT 0.10 -0.45**

MFFT-LATENCY -0.63**

I{FFT-ERRORS

*P<0.05 **P<0.01

error scores \r¡ere to be expected (Messer, 1976). The negative

relationship between the Otis IQ measure and MFFT error scores seems

intuitively reasonable considering the nature of these measures.

The correlation matrix for the state and trait anxiety measures

(Table 2-8) shows that there was considerable agreement between the

self-rating scale and Zuckerman's Adjective Check List across all

tasks and performances. The correlations between the state measures

across tasks show similar consistency levels and similar significant

correlations to those observed within a task but across performances.

G^SC was not significantly corrclatcd with any of the state measures.

'['ASC significantly correlated with the ACL score for the first

Monologue and the second Mental Arithmetic score. As these
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Table 2-8

Experiment 2. Pearson correlatíons a¡nongst the state and trait

anxiety measures.

GASC TASC SELF RATING ADJECTIVE CTIECK LIST

Monologue Mental Aríth. Monologue Mental Aríth.

L2T2T2L2

GASC

TASC

-0.óo'-0.08 -0.04 -0.04 0.03 0.18 -0.11

0.13 0.01 0.15 0.2r 0.2s* 0.03

0.60' o.77, 0.35' 0.64' 0.51' 0.58' 0.38'

0.56'0.65'O.44' 0.59' 0.36' 0.31*

0.07

0. r4

0. 13

0.33*

MONOLOGIIES

SELF R.AÏINGS

MENTAL AR.

2

A.C.L.

I

2

I

MONOLOGITES.

IÍENTAL AR.

0.41' 0.50'

o.46'

0.38 ' 0. 5ó ' O.25'

o.52' 0.48' 0.61'

I

2

o.52' 0.71' 0.43'

o.42' 0.61 '

0.46 'I

2

*P<0.05 'P<0.01
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correlations were not matched by similar correlations with the self-

rating measure it seems appropriate to consider these isolated

significant correlations as likely to be the product of chance effects

in this large matrix.

Pearson correlations between body-focused movement frequencies for

each task and performance with each of the personality measures are

provided in Table 2-9.

In particular it should be noted that of the nine significant

correlations found between body-focused movement types and personality

measures during the first performance only three appeared among the

eleven significant correlations associated with the second

performance. One of these three significant correlations was in the

reverse direction in the second performance. The remaining two

consistent correlations were both with the Direct body-focused

movement category in the Monologue condition and involve the CEFT and

lQ measures. As was noted previously the CEFT and IQ scores for this

population are highly interrelated.

In Experiment I using virtually identical tasks and settings

significant correlations between GASC and some body-focused movement

frequencies for one task were found. These were not replicated here.

However, the single significant correlation obtained between the CEFT

measure and body-focused movements in Experiment I was replicated

again in both performances in this study.

In Experiment 1 a highly significant correlation of -0.47 was

obtained between the CEFT measure and the Direct body-focused movement

frequency, though this was dismissed then as probably a chancc
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Table 2-9

ExDeríment 2. Pearson correlatíons of five personality measures

and the body focused movenent frequencíes

A. General Anxietv Scale for Chíldren

Fínger-to-

hand

Direct

Indírect

Tot.al

Díscrete

Finger-to-

hand

Direct

Indirect

Total

Discrete

First, Performance

Monoloque Mental

-0.08 o.20

0. 18 0.0s

-o.23 -o.26

-0.11 o.17

Second Performance

Monologue Mental

-0.00 -o.32*

0. l8 -0. 10

-0. 10 -0.08

-0.03 -0.30*

-o.12

Second Performance

Monoloque Mental

-0.35* -O.20 -0.06

B. Test Anxiety Scale for Chíldren

First Performance

Monoloeue Mental

-o.L2

0. r0

-0.04

-0. 14

0.08

0.08

-o.28*

-0.08

-0.0s

0.30*

0.09

0.19

o. 14

-0.08

-0.08

-0. l3

-0. I3

*p(0.05 **p(0.01

-0.39** -o.26 -0. 18
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Fínger-to-

hand

Dírect

Indírect

Total

Díscrete

C. Children's Enbedded Fígures Test

First Performance

Monolosue Mental

B ody-F ocused Hand Movements

-1 l3-

Second Performance

MonoloÃ¡e Mental

Finger-to-

hand

Direct

Indirect

ToteI

Discrete

o.20

D. Otis Mental Abilities scale

First Perfornance

Monoloque Mental

o.2r

Second Performance

Monolosue Mental

0.11 -0.13

-0.35* -0.01

0.11 0.39**

0.01 -0.03

-0.31* 0.04

o.22

-0.27*

-0.09

o.l0

-0.31*

-o.22

-o.r2

0.01

0. 33*

0. l1

o.L2

0.35*

o. 12

o.27

0.08

0. 14

0.28*

-0.00

0. 10

-0.41**

0.0s

-0.06

-o.25

-0. 11

-0.19

o.22

-0. 13

0.24

*p(0.05 **p(0.01
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Finger-to-

hand

Direct

Indirect

Total

Discrete

E. Matchíne Famílíar Físures Test

Latency Measure

Fírst Performance

Monolosue Mental

B ody-Focused Hand Movements

-l l4-

Second Performance

Monolo8rre Mental

o.o2

-0. 10

-0. l1

0. 07

-0.04

0. 18

-0.01

-o.20

0. r4

-0.07

0.09

-o.26*

0.03

0.05

-0. 01

-o.25

0.05

0. 1t

-0. r4

-0.03

Fínger-to-

hand

Direct

Indírect

Total

Díscrete

F. Matchins Femiliar Fígures Test

Errors Measure

Fírst Performance

Monolosue Mental

Second Performance

Monoloeue Mental

-0. 15 0.28*

0.25* 0.03

0.08 -0. r4

-0.00 o.20

-0.L5

0.11

0.19

-0.04

-0.04

-o.29r,

o.o2

0.07

-o.25

*p(0.05 **p(0.01

0.10 0.00 -0. 17
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phenomenon. This relationship, having been replicated here in both

performances, takes on a greater significance. It should be noted

however that this association was only observed for the Monologrte, and

never in the Mental Arithmetic setting.

The relationship between IQ and CEFT scores and the Direct body-

focused movement score is not coincidental. Partial correlations of IQ

and Direct body-focused movement scores controlling for CEFT are

insignificant (-0.06 and -0.09 for the first and second performances

respectively). The partial correlations with CEFT controlling for IQ

are somewhat larger but are still not significant at the 0.05 level

(-0.20 and -0.26 respectively). These two personality measures

therefore seem to be related to Direct body-focused movements

through largely the same variance.

In Experiment I correlations between the state-anxiety measures

and body-focused movement frequencies r¡/ere not significant. Table 2-10

displays the correlations between the self-rating measure and the

Zuckermzn's Adjective Check List, and body-focused movement

frequencies. No consistent pattern is apparent. While the Total

continuous body-focused movement frequency correlates signi f icantly

with the self-rating measure for both the first and second Monologues

these correlations are in opposite directions. No such correlations

were obtained using the ACL measure. Again, while the number of

significant correlations obtained was slightly greater than would be

expected by chance the pattern that emerges is inconsistent and

provides little grr id ance,

The dif ferences in frequencies of body-focused movement observed

for the Monologue and Mental Arithmetic tasks can not be attributed to
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Table 2-10

Experiment 2. Pearson correlaEions bethreen state-anxiety measures

and body-focused movement frequencies for both of the tasks ín

both performances.

SELF-RATING

Monologue Mental Ar.

Performancel 2 I 2

Finger to

hand

Direct

Indírect

Total

contínuous

Díscrete

(number)

Díscrete

( duratíon)

-0.14 0.11 0.01 -0.10 0.14 0.04 0.r2 -0.33*

-0.18 -0.19 0.11 -0.04

-0.20 0.27* o.19 0.18

-o.27* 0.31* 0.07 -0.06

-0.06 -0.19 -0.17

-o.23 0.03 -0.0s

-0.00 0.03 0.04

-0.09

0. 03

-0.28*

o.o2 0.o2 0.05 -0.0s -0.31* 0.01 -o.24 -O.12

0.07 0.04 0.06 -0.13 -o.32* -o.oz -O.27* -0.14

*p(0.05

anxiety differences, at least in so far as the state-anxiety measures

employed in this study accurately reflect the subjects' reactions

(Table 2-ll). A small but significant dif ference was observed between

the self-rating scale scores for the Monologue and Mental Arithmetic
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lable 2-11

Experiment 2. Means of the Self-Rating scores and the Zuckerman

Adjectíve Check List (ACL) for each task and each performance.

Monoloque

First Second

Mental Aríthmetic

First Second

A. C .L. 9. 98 9.32 9 .47 9.18

Self-rating 23.80 22.49 23.5r 21.95

tasks in Experiment 1. In Experiment 2 the self-rating and ACL scores

are in the same direction as in Experiment 1, with Monologue scores

higher than Mental Arithmetic scores for both performances. Similarly

the means for both measures are slightly higher for the first

performance of each task. However t-tests computed on the mean scores

for the self-rating and ACL measures, between performances of the same

task, or between different tasks in the same performance all fail to

reach significance at the 0.05 level.

Discussion

Task Differences. RT and Anxietv.

Even with a larger sample than that employed in Experiment 1 the

contribution of individual preferences for body-focused movement

perforruance is much smaller than the coutribution of task dif ferences.

The higher frequency of body-focused movement observed in the

Monologue setting in Experiment I was replicated here for both
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performances. Despite the slight and statistically insignificant

decrease in body-focused movement frequency from the first performance

to the second, and an increase in Discrete movements, overall the

repetition had little impact on the large task dif ferences.

Attempts to explain these task differences in terms of an arousal

model strike many of the same difficulties as experienced in

Experiment 1. While the self-report and ACL measures are higher for

the Monologues, the dif ferences are not significant. Similarly the

first performance of each task had a slightly higher self-rating mean,

but again this does not reach significance. Correlations of anxiety

measures and body-focused movement frequencies were not consistently

signi f icant.

Employing the attentional demand hypothesis generates similar

difficulties. The RT means for the probe task are higher for the

Monologue task for both performances, but not significantly so.

Similarly the RT means for the first performance of each task are

slightly higher, but this does not reach significance. Correlations of

body-focused movements and RT are generally not significant.

Despite very high frequencies of body-focused movement occurrence,

and the major dif ferences observed between the body-focused movement

frequencies recorded for the same subjects across two performances,

neither the attention model nor the arousal model seem to provide a

convincing explanation.

fndividlral Consistencies and Personality.

The lack of rank consistency across performances in the majority

of the body-focused movement scores provides confirmation of the small
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scale of long-term individual subject body-focused movement

preferences, at least for these two tasks and these young subjects.

Given this low individual quantitative consistency across performances

the lack of consistency of correlations between personality measures

and body-focused movement frequency was to be expected. while again

the overall number of correlations between the personality measures

and body-focused movement was higher than might have been expected by

chance the pattern of correlations was not consistent.

The conclusion reached in Experiment 1, that the lack of

consistency in correlations across tasks of the personality measures

and body-focused movements was due to the large task effects, seems

difficult to sustain for the findings of Experiment 2. Again while

large fluctuations in these correlations were observed across tasks

even greater inconsistencies were observed for repetitions of the same

task. Though the task ef fect is apparent in the results of both

performances this is not reflected in consistencies of individual

body-focused movement preferences for these tasks across performances.

There are a few interesting exceptions to the general picture

outlined above. While most of the continuous movement categories

showed little consistency in their correlations with personality

measures, the single significant correlation between Direct body-

focused movement for the Monologue and the children's Embedded Figures

Test score has been found on three occasions. While this may be a

chance phenomenon, as suggested in Experiment .l 
, its regular

re-occurrence makes this seem far less likely. The conclusion from

Experiment 1 that tasks had significant influences on personality
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body-focused movement correlations is still supported by this isolated

finding. The Direct body-focused movement score showed no pattern of

significant correlation with the CEFT score for any of the other tasks

in either experiment.

General Discussion.

The widely reported finding that body-focused movements are

systematically associated with context changes has been replicated

here over three settings. However, attempts to relate these

dif ferences to measures of anxiety or attentional demand have been

unsuccessful. This lack of relationship may be due to inadequacies in

the hypotheses or in the methodologies employed here to test them.

Even assuming that both the probe RT measure and the self-report

measures of anxiety were relatively insensitive indicators of

motivational and information processing activities the complete lack

of consistent correlation among these measures, and the high

frequencies of body-focused movement observed, seem surprising if we

accept either the attention or arousal models as relevant explanations

of body-focused movement occurrence during these tasks.

The low level of consistency in the subjects'performance of body-

focused movements across both tasks and performances is also somewhat

surprising considering the findings of Sainsbury and Costain (1971)

and Ruggieri, Guiliano and Fusco (1980).

Both the attention and stress models have provided little insight

into the consistent situational differences in body-focused movement

that were observed in Experiments I and 2. [n Chapter 3 an alternative

approach was examined. While Experiments 1 and 2 involved a

correlational approach, Experiments 3 and 4 explored the explanatory
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value of the attention model by experimentally manipulating the

attentional demand of the tasks.
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Chapter 3

Distraction and Bodv-Focused Movements.

Experiments 3 and 4.
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Experiment 3

Introduction

The task effects and individual differences obtained in

Experiments 1 and 2, reported in Chapter 2, can not be simply

explained employing either the arousal or attention models. However,

there was sufficient ambiguity in the results to question the

sensitivity of the self-report method of assessing emotional state, or

the reaction time probe procedure for assessing attentional demand.

As an alternative to the preceding correlational approach the

research reported in this chapter employed an experimental approach.

In particular the value of the attention model was further

investigated.

The suggestion by Barroso et al. (1978) that attention focusing

may have been implicated in body-focused movement occurrence was in

part based on the observation that some types of body-focused movement

were more frequent for the Stroop colour confusion task when

contrasted with its colour naming control. The stroop task itself is

complex. It seems possible that the dif ferences in the tasks may

induce secondary motivational changes in the subjects which might

account for the hand movement differences. A more direct manipulation

of attentional demand seems to be required if the hypothesis is to be

convincingly tested.

In order to test the attention model more directly a graded series

of tasks was employed. These were designed to provide a wide range in

the levels of distraction experienced by the subjects. on the basis of

the attention model we would expect that subjects would produce the

highest frequencies of body-focused movement while performing the task
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with the greatest amount of secondary distraction.

In the experiments outlined in this chapter the Stroop tasks, as

employed by Barroso et al. (1978), were used. In order to manipulate

the level of attentional demand experienced by the subjects secondary

distractors were added to the basic Stroop tasks. In the case of

Experiment 3 the secondary distractor was the reaction time probe task

employed in Experiment 2. In Experiment 4 the distractor was a series

of loud noises.

If indeed attention focusing under distraction is a significant

factor in body-focused movement production then a graded difference

in the frequencies of these movements should be observed, across the

simple colour naming task, through the colour naming task with

distraction, to the Stroop confusion task, to finally the highest

frequencies for the Stroop confusion task with distraction.

Method

Subiects. The subjects were forty-nine fifth grade children

attending The Heights school, Modbury, Adelaide. The mean age of the

28 boys and 2l girls was 10 years and 0 months at the commencement

of the study.

Procedure. Each of the subjects completed two tasks. These were

the stroop colour confusion task (stroop) and the stroop colour naming

task (Control) (Stroop, 1935). In the Stroop task the subjects were

required to indicate the colour ink in which a series of colour words

were written. The colour word and the colour of the ink in which it

was written never corresponded, though the same four colours were

employed for both the words and the colours of the inks - red, green,
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yellow and blue. Many variations on the basic Stroop confusion task

exist (Jensen & Rohwer, 1966). In the current study the lettering was

presented on a large white card (50cm x 50 cm) so that it could be

read easily at a distance without pointing. The letters were printed

one half cm in height, in 10 rows of l0 words. The order of the

stimuli on the card was randomly determined, with the restrictions

that the same number of each colour occurred across the card and no

adjacent serial repetitions of the same colour inks were permitted.

The standard Stroop instructions wef,e employed. These required the

subjects to identify as quickly and as accurately as possible the

colour of the ink in which the words were written, while ignoring the

words themselves.

Prior to the performance of the Stroop task the subjects were

required to complete successfully two 1O-item rows of Stroop stimuli,

both to ensure their understanding of the instructions and to provide

an opportunity for practice. The same Stroop card and practice

examples were employed for all subjects. This task is virtually

identical to that employed by Barroso et al. (1978).

The Control task was very similar to the confusion task. The same

size card and colours of ink were employed. The order of the coloured

inks in the matrix was identical to that of the Stroop card. However,

rather than the coloured inks taking the form of distracting colour

words, they were asterisks. The number of asterisks in each item in

the l0 x 10 matrix corresponded to the number of letters in the

corresponding colour word on the Stroop card.

The cards vr¡ere presented on a stand so that they were
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approximately at the subject's eye level.

In most Stroop studies the subject is required to read once

through the stimulus items for each of the tasks (Jensen & Rohwer,

1966). This was the practice employed by Barroso et al. (1978). The

universal finding is that the colour confusion task is completed

much more slowly than the colour naming task. This led to the

possibility of complications for the study of associated hand

movements. Pilot observations by the author suggested that the

frequency of hand movement observed may be influenced by the

duration of the task.

In order to allow for this possible secondary influence the

subjects were required to continue through the card for five

minutes. If, as all did, they completed the card before the five

minute interval had elapsed they were to return to the beginning of

the card and read it through again. While this lead to some

repetition of items it was felt unlikely that the subjects would be

able to remember sequences of such repetitive items from the few

previous passes through the card.

No attempt was made to correct the subjects if they made errors in

their stroop task responses. The number of such errors was determined

subsequently from the videotape record.

Anxietv Measures. All the subjects were required to complete the

zuckerman Adjective check List (AcL) and the self-rating measure

employing the procedure described for Experiment 2.
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Secondary Distraction Task. The complexity of the Stroop task

makes it unlikely that the only dif ference between the

two Stroop tasks is one related to information processing. The

frustration and thwarting associated with the stroop task might well

be argued to be a significant influence on the subject's hand

movements. One wåy of attempting to elucidate the relationship

between hand movements and attentional processes was to

systematically increase the level of distraction experienced by the

subjects by application of a secondary distraction to the already

difficult Stroop tasks.

The probe reaction-time task described in Chapter 2 provides a

simple and convenient means to vary the distraction level experienced

by the subjects. The subjects were randomly assigned to three groups.

The No-RT group performed the Stroop and control tasks without the

secondary distraction of a RT task. The IO-RT group experienced 10-RT

stimuli during their five-minute tasks. The ten stimuli were preset to

a random occurrence with the restriction that only two occurred in

each minute, and that stimuli were separated by a minimum of 5 sec.

Each subject experienced the same sequence of stimuli for both tasks.

The 20-RT group experienced 20-RT stimuli during their five-minute

performance, four in each minute. For both RT conditions the subjects

were instructed that they must press the foot-button as soon as

possible after the onset of the light. If after five seconds of

stimulus onset the subjects had not pressed the foot-button they were

verbally reminded of this requirement. No subject needed to be

reminded more than once-
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All subjects, including those in the No-RT group, were required

to complete a five-minute practice with 10-RT stimuli presented as

for the practice sessions in Experiment 2. This five minutes of RT

practice was carried out prior to the conducting of the Stroop

tasks.

The light for the RT task was mounted to the subject's right at

approximately 30 degrees. The cards \ry'ere mounted approximately 30

degrees to the subject's left. Thus the stimulus light was visible in

the periphery of the subject's vision. While the clicking sound of the

relay which switched the light on was again present in this study, the

device was mounted further from the subjects than in previous studies,

and was probably not readily audible.

Throughout the performance of the Stroop tasks the experimenter

was concealed behind a screen.

Figure 3 is a photograph of the setting.

Apparatus. A National VHS video cassette recorder (NV-3000) and

camera (WV3200N) recorded the movements and speech of all the

subjects. The sound was recorded with an AKG microphone. The RT

device was the same as that employed in Experiments I and 2.

No attempt was made to conceal the video camera.

Hand Movement Analvsis. The same hand movement analysis schema

employed in Experiment 2 was employed here. The duration of each

movement bout was again measured by the experimenter using a

stopwatch during repeated viewing of the videotapes.

The requirement that the subjects continue each of the tasks for a

five-minute period may make comparison between the results obtained

here and those of Barroso et al. (1978) difficult. In order to
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f isure 3

A photograph of the setting of Experiment 3.

overcome this difficulty the hand movement scores were computed both

for the full five-minute interval and for the first pass through the

card. This second score directly corresponds to the measure used by

Barroso et al. (1978).

Results.

The mean frequencies of each of the categories of hand movement

for each of the two tasks, and each of the three groups, is displayed

in Table 3-1. It is clear from examination of the means that there is

no simple increase in body-focused movement frequency with level of

distraction.
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Table 3-1

Experiment 3. Body-focused movement frequencies for both the Stroop

and Control tasks, for each of the three distraction conditíons. Values

are expressed as a percentage of the tíme avaílable, except for the

Discrete (No. ) which is the mean number of movements observed.

Strooo

No-RT 1O-RT 2O-RT

Finger-to-hand

Direct

Indirect

Total Continuous

28.4

3.7

8.5

40.6

5.7

2.9

Control

No-RT

30.9

2.2

11.1

44.2

Discrete

Díscrete

(No. )

(Duratíon)

L7 .9

4.3

7.O

29.2

5.ó

2.8

IO-RT

30.0

4.O

LL.2

45.2

5.5

3.2

2O-RT

19.6

3.5

13 .6

36.7

7 .7

Fínger-to-hand

Direct

Indirect

Total Contínuous

14.2

3.4

7.2

24.8

Discrete

Discrete

(No. )

(Duratíon)

6.34.7

2.4 2.8 3.2
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Table 3-2

Exoeriment 3.

A. A repeated measures design ANOVA caÌculated on the total contínuous

body-focused movement frequencies, the three dístract,íon level groups

and the t$ro Stroop tasks.

Source SS MS Fdf

Group

Tasks

Group X tasks

8

2

4

2

1

2

2

I

2

s150. s

27L.5

1094 .6

2575.2

27r.5

547 .3

B. Repeated measures design ANOVA on the total continuous body-focused

movement frequencies, the three distraction level groups and two

Stroop tasks for the first pass through the relevant card.

Source SS MS F

Group

Tasks

2877.4

24.2

94s.8

1438.7

df

24.2

Group X tasks 472.9

**p(0.01

A repeated measures design ANOVA calculated on the Total

continuous body-focused movement frequency, the two Stroop tasks, and

the distraction level group is shown in Table 3-2. Similar analyses

2

I

2

1.3

0.1

L.4
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Table 3-3

Experiment 3. Repeated measures design ANOVAs calculated on the

frequencies of each the body-focused movement categoríes, the three

distractíon level groups and the two Stroop tasks.

Source

Group

Tasks

Group X tasks

Source

Group

Tasks

Group X tasks

Source

Group

Tasks

Group X tasks

Fínser-to-hand

df SS MS

3s84.8

F

2

I

1792.4

302.s

s24.o

2.6

1.0

1.8

302.5

2 1048.0

Direct

SS MSdf

2

1

2

24.3

33 .3

4.O

Indirect

df SS

F

12.I o.z

33 .3 2.5

2.O o.2

MS F

0.32 45L.4 22s.7

1 51.2 5r.2 0.5

42.9 zr.s O.2

*p(0.05 **p(0.01

2
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Source

Group

Tasks

Group X tasks

Díscrete (Duratíon)

df ss

2 22.2 11.1

I 0.6 0.6

Body-Focused Hand Movements

-l 33-

MS F

o.4

2 8,3 4.L

0.1

o.7

**p(0.01

are also presented for each of the body-focused movement categories in

T'able 3-3. In all the ANOVAs the Group and Task ef fects failed to

reach significance. More specifically the higher frequency of Finger-

to-hand movements reported by Barroso et al. (1978) for the Stroop

confusion task was not replicated here.

These failures to find the expected task and distraction effects

were not due to the failure of the Stroop and Control tasks to dif fer

in task demand. As has been reported by all investigators of the

Stroop phenomenon (Jensen & Rohwer, 1966) the colour confusion

(Stroop) card is always completed more slowly than its colour naming

control. In all cases in this investigation the subjects were slower

to complete the Stroop card on the first pass (t:17.6 p<0.001) and the

number of items completed by the subjects in 5 minutes was much

greater for the control task (t:18.8 p<0.001). As was previously noted

this experiment differed from that of Barroso et al. (1978) in that

the subjects continued both tasks for 5 min. rather than making one simple
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Table 3-4

Experiment 3. Body-focused movement frequencíes for both the Stroop

and Control tasks, for each of the three distractíon condítíons, for

the first pass through the respective cards. Values are expressed as a

percentage of the tíme taken, except for the díscrete (No.) scores.

Stroop

No-RT IO-RT 2O-RT

Fínger-to-hand

Dírect

Indirect

Total Contínuous

Discrete (No. )

Discrete (Duration)

Finger-to-hand

Direct

Indirect

Total Continuous

Discrete (No.)

Díscrete (Duration)

22.7

3.8

11.0

37 .5

4.7

4.o

Control

No-RT

32.3

3.2

10. I

4s.6

2.O

19.4

5.3

7.2

3r.9

5.3

3.6

1O-RT

l5 .0

3.8

8,7

27 .6

2.7

29.2

4.9

11.4

4s .3

3.3

2.8

2O_RT

23.6

2.6

12.7

38 .9

2.2

2,51.8 2.8
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pass through the one-hundred items. The mean frequencies of the body-

focused movement categories for the first pass through their

respective cards are given in Table 3-4. An analysis of the

frequencies of the Total continuous body-focused movements for this

first pass through the card is given in Table 3-2. The distinction

between the total interval and the first pass through the card appears

to have made no substantive dif ference to the outcome. An ANOVA

computed on the duration of the Discrete scores also fails to show any

significant impact of distraction group assignment (F:0.09 p>0.1). The

means for the Discrete movements for the stroop task, while generally

higher, fail to differ significantly from the Control task scores

(F:3.3 p>0.05). The distraction group assignment had no significant

impact (F:0.27 p>0.1).

Though the task differences appear to have had little effect on

body-focused movement scores it may be that the general level of

performance of the subjects on the Stroop tasks is influenced by the

body-focused movement frequency, or indeed that both are the product

of some intervening variable, such as selective attention level or

anxiety. Table 3-5 shows the correlations between the body-focused

movement scores and the measures of Stroop task performance for both

the Control and Stroop tasks. As the distraction group dif ferences

appear to have had little influence they have not been considered

here. While all the correlations observed are small the significant

correlations between the number of Discrete movements and the time

taken to complete the first pass through the card are interesting. The

correlations are slightly greater for the apparently less difficult

colour naming Control task.
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lable 3-5

Experiment 3. Pearson Correlations bet$reen the body-focused movement

frequencíes for both the Stroop and Control tasks and both the number

of items reported by the subjects in five mínutes (Number) and the

time taken to complete the first pass through the card (Time).

Strooo

Number Tíme

Fínger-to-hand

Dírect

Indírect

Total Continuous

Discrete (No. )

Discrete (Duration)

Fínger-to-hand

Direct.

Indirect

Total Continuous

Díscrete (No. )

Díscrete (Duratíon)

0.04

-0. 10

0.04

0.04

-o.22

-o,24

Control

Number

o.27*

-o.25*

0.1s

-0. 16

-0.31*

-0.15

o. 1l

0.00

-0. 10

0.30*

0.31*

Time

0.29*

o.24

-0. 13

0. 17

0.35**

0.3ó**

*p(0.05 **P<0.01

-0.30*
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Despite the similarities of movement scores, setting, tasks and

ages of subjects the scores obtained in this study q¡ere somewhat lower

than the frequencies obtained by Barroso et al. (1978) for both tasks,

and for the comparable movement categories. For the No-RT group the

Finger-to-hand score is actually higher for the Control task in this

study. The Direct scores seem to show little systematic variation

across tasks or distraction level groups. For the two groups that did

experience reaction-time distractors there was a slight tendency for

the body-focused movement scores for the Stroop task to be higher than

for the comparable control group. However, none of these reach

significance. Perhaps the simplest demonstration of the limited

predictive value of the attention model for this investigation is the

comparison of the two extreme scores.

The No-RT control subjects had only to read the repetitive

colour names of the asterisks for five minutes. The 20-RT Stroop

task required the subjects to complete the dif ficult Stroop

confusion task while simultaneously attending to frequent stimuli

presented in their visual periphery. The body-focused movements for

the No-RT Control condition and the 20-RT Stroop condition are

virtually identical and there are no significant differences for any

of the behavioural categories at the 0.05 level.

One of the problems in attempting to understand body-focused

movements is their extraordinary variability. For example the mean

scores for the Finger-to-hand measure in the l0-RT Control condition

are about half of that of the No-RT Control. The 20-RT Control task

however yields a slightly higher score. The Finger-to-hand score for
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the Stroop 10-RT group is similarly somewhat lower than that for

either the No-RT or the 20-RT group. None of these comparisons are

statistically significant, however.

Anxietv Measures. Table 3-6 provides the Pearson correlation

coefficients amongst the self-rating and adjective check list

measures. As in Experiment 2 the two measures show a good deal of

agreement.

Table 3-6

Experíment 3. Pearson correlatíons anongst the Self-ratíng and

Adjectíve check líst (A.C.L.) measures.

SELF RATING ADJECÎIVE CTMCK LIST

STROOP CONTROLSTROOP CONTROL

SELF RATINGS

STROOP 0.67** 0.60** o .47*r,

CONTROL o.29* 0. ó 7**

A.C.L.

STROOP 0. 59**

CONTROL

*P<0.05 **P<0.01
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Separate ANOVAs calculated on the self-rating and ACL measures

with two tasks and the distraction level groupings provided some

surprising findings. Neither measure was significantly influenced by

the distraction level manipulation (F:1-38 p)0.1, and F:0.75 p>0.1,

respectively). When the effect of the tasks on the subject's self-

rating score was examined there was a significantly higher mean for

the control task (F:5.19 p<0.05). This unexpected finding was repeated

with the ACL scores though the difference did not quite reach

significance (F:3.43 p:0.07). Informal discussions with the subjects

after completion of the study suggested that the monotonous nature of

the five minutes of colour naming may have been a significant factor

in this anxiety assessment-

Correlations between the self-rating and ACL measures, and

body-focused movement frequencies for the relevant task are displayed

in Table 3-7. Only two of the correlations were significant at the

0.05 level using the behaviour scores for the full five minutes. An

essentially similar result was obtained if the behaviour scores for the

first pass through the card were employed. These isolated and small

significant correlations are best regarded as random fluctuations at

this stage.

Individual Consistencies. Spearman rank order correlations

between the subjects performances on the stroop and control tasks are

provided in Table 3-8. These show a quite high level of individual

consistency in body-focused movement performance across these two

tasks whether the first pass through thc card is considered or the

total scores for the five-minute interval are used.
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Table 3-7

Experíment 3. Pearson Correlatíons Betüreen the Self-rating and

Adjective Check List Measures and the Body Focused Movement

Frequencies for the Relevant Task.

Total Scores (fíve minute duratíon).

Finger-to-
hand -0.I2

SÎROOP

Self-rate A.C.L.

CONTROL

Self-rate A.C.L.

-o.12 0.09

0.33* 0. 18

-0. r4 -o.29*

-0.16 -0. 14

0.19 -0.03

0. 14 -0.06

Dírect

Indírect

Total

Díscrete

(Number )

Discrete

(Duration)

0.03

-0. 10

0. 10

0.08

0.04

-0.00

0.08

0. 19

0. oó

o.2r

o.17



Table 3-7 contínued.

Scores for the Fírst Pass Throueh the Card.

STROOP

Self-rate A.C.L.

Body-Focused Hand Movements

-l4l-

CONTROL

Self-rate A.C.L.

Finger-to-
hand -0.23

Direct 0.09

Indírect 0. f8

Total -0.05

Díscrete O.2O

(Number )

-0. l0

-0.08

0. 10

-0.05

0.03

-0. 14

o.26*

-0.04

-0. 10

0. r8

-0.03

0. r8

-o.L7

-0. 10

-0.09

Discrete O.26* 0.0s o.20 -0.04

(Duration)

Table 3-8

Experíment 3. Spearman rank order correlation coeffícients for the

body-focused movement scores for the two Stroop tasks.

Total Scores First Pass throush

the card.

Finger-to-hand 0.41** O.29*

Direct 0.51** 0.46**

Indírect O.52** 0.48**

Discrete (Duratíon) 0.63** 0.35**

Discrete (Number) 0.58** O.44**

*P<0.05 **P<0.01
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Discussion

The reported finding by Barroso et al. (1978) that the Stroop

colour confusion task differed from its colour naming control in terms

of its effect upon some body-focused movement frequencies was not

confirmed. It is difficult to assign this lack of confirmation to

methodological difficulties as these two studies used very similar

procedures, subjects, and body-focused movement categories.

The finding that the subjects gave higher self-ratings of anxiety

for the repetitive colour naming control task provides an indication

of the motivational complexity of the Stroop setting. It is not

possible to assume that the more difficult task is the more anxiety

producing and it may be that some such motivational difference in the

subjects'responses to these tasks may be implicated in the difference

between the results obtained by Barroso et al. (1978) and those

reported here. However, it should be noted in this context that the

motivational differences reported here for the two tasks did not in

fact result in any systematic changes in body-focused movement

frequencies. However the possibility of such motivational ef fects can

not be ruled out. The finding that Stroop and Control task

performances were correlated with the frequency of the Discrete

movements is suggestive of such a motivational influence but the

effect is small and will need confirmation from further

investigations.

The failure in this cxperiment to replicate the Barroso et al.

(1978) finding raises the question of whether cultural dif ferences

between these cultural groups may have influenced body-focused
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movement performances. such cultural differences might be related to

dif ferences in nonverbal expectations (display rules) or indirectly

through dif fering motivational reactions to the Stroop tasks.

The failure to confirm the Barroso et al. (1978) task differences

should not be seen as evidence that there is little cross-cultural

consistency in body-focused movement performance. It is clear from a

simple comparison of the comparable mean frequencies for the Barroso

et al. (1978) study and those for the current Experiment that the

performance of these t\¡¡o groups of children was similar despite small

but theoretically important quantitative fluctuations.

Increasing the attentional demands required of the subject seems

to have had no significant effect either upon the subjects'reported

anxiety level or on body-focused movement frequencies. This seems

difficult to reconcile with a simple attentional demand model.

Informally the subjects reported that the 20-RT condition stretched

their ability to perform the Stroop task to its limit, while the No-RT

colour naming task was regarded as boring and too simple. Yet no

significant difference in body-focused movement between the two tasks

at the extremes of this attentional demand spectrum was observed.

As in Experiments I and 2 both the attention and anxiety models of

body-focused movements appear to have little predictive value for

these quite dif ferent tasks.

When the frequencies of body-focused movement produced by the

subjects during performance of the two Stroop tasks were examined

substantial consistencies were obtained. while this result was in line

with expectations based on previous investigations (Ruggieri,
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Guiliano, & Fusco, 1980; Sainsbury & Costain, 1971) it differs

substantially from the extensive results of Experiments 1 and 2 where

relatively little consistency was obtained, even for repetitions of

the same task.

In the previous investigations substantial task effects were

obtained, but very little individual consistency. For these Stroop

tasks no significant task effects were obtained but substantial

individual consistencies were observed. It is interesting to speculate

that these phenomena are related- However finding that repetitions of

the same task after six months produced few significant consistencies

suggests that any motivational factors involved in the production of

these task effects must be short lived. The finding of somewhat higher

inter-task correlations for the first two dissimilar tasks in

Experiment 2, as compared with the same tasks separated by six months,

is in line with this interpretation. Similar tasks separated by a

shorter time scale, such as the stroop and control tasks of Experiment

3, may be ideal for displaying individual preferences in body-focused

movements. These questions will be examined further in later

experiments.

The failure to replicate the Barroso et al. (1978) study in terms

of task differences in movement frequencies warrants a repetition of

these Stroop tasks to re-examine this question.

Despite the apparent attentional demand dif ferences of the tasks

performed by the subjects in this experiment it might be argued that

other, perhaps more effective, distractors could be employed. Studies

by a number of authors (Hartley and Adams, 1974; Houston, 1969;

Houston and Jones, 1967; Mathews and Brunson, 1979) have shown that
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the playing of loud distracting sounds to subjects can in some cases

actually improve Stroop confusion task performance even though it

never reaches the levels obtained for the colour naming control. This

enhancement effect is small, however, and not always observed (Mathews

and Brunson, 1979).

In Experiment 4 the Stroop part of this study is replicated, and

the loud noise distractor is employed, to determine its effect upon

body-focused movement frequency.
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Experiment 4.

Introduction.

The Stroop tasks employed in Experiment 3, while not producing the

expected task differences in associated body-focused hand movements,

showed relatively high levels of individual consistency across the

tasks. This differs markedly from the findings of chapter 2. This

again raises the question of whether consistent dif ferences in hand

movements between individuals are associated with differences in

personal ity characteristics.

There is some evidence that subjects display dif fering reactions

to the complex Stroop task plus distraction setting. Mathews and

Brunson (1979) found that the effects of distraction on Stroop task

performance appeared to be associated with individual differences in

information processing characteristics. These differences \¡/ere in turn

associated with the Type A and Type B personality measures widely

known for their apparent association with cardiovascular disease. Type

A subjects were superior to type B subjects in coping with distraction

while performing the Stroop task. Indeed type B subjects were observed

to deteriorate in performance on the Stroop task under distraction,

while the type A subjects improved.

ln examining this association between distraction and performance

various distractors were presented by Mathews and Brunson (1979) to

subjects engaged in the standard Stroop tasks. These distractors

included a reaction time task, and the playing of loud sounds. In

Experiment 4 a loud sound distractor, similar to that employed by

Mathews and Brunson (1979), was used to explore its possible influence
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on body-focused movement frequencies. These tasks also provided an

opportunity to re-examine the Barroso et al. (1978) finding that the

Stroop colour confusion task is associated with higher body-focused

movement frequencies than its colour naming control.

The finding that irrelevant loud sound stimuli presented to

subjects during Stroop task performance can enhance performance is

important for the attention and body-focused movement discussion. The

finding that irrelevant stimulation can aid in task performance under

distraction could be seen as a model for relating irrelevant body-

focused (self-stimulating?) movements to task performance. However the

experiments outlined above have shown that such an attention model

has not displayed substantial predictive value. If, indeed, the loud

noise distractor can aid in Stroop confusion task performance, is it

also associated with higher frequencies of body-focused hand

movements?

One should not, however, draw conclusions too broadly on the basis

of this apparent facilitating ef fect of loud sounds. Firstly, the

effect is a small one and appears to be sensitive to the personality

characteristics of the subjects (Mathews & Brunson, 1979), and

secondly other types of irrelevant stimuli such as reacting to a

secondary reaction time task (Mathews & Brunson,1979) do not produce

this ef fect. Nor do arousing settings such as the threat of shock

necessarily produce this sort of facilitation (Mathews & Brunson,

r97e).

The unexpected finding of much greater individual consistency

across tasks in body-focused movement frequency during the Stroop task
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procedure of Experiment 3 reopens the question of possible

associations between personality measures and body-focused movement

frequencies. While it was concluded in Chapter 2 tha| there was little

evidence for such consistent associations the higher consistencies

obtained with the Stroop tasks suggests that such potential

associations should be re-examined for these contexts. In particular

the Children's Embedded Figures Test, a measure of field-dependence,

seems relevant to this type of distraction task, and was the only

personality measure to be associated with body-focused movements

(Direct movements) on a consistent basis across experiments, for at

least one of the chapter 2 tasks (Monologue).

Method

Subiects. 48 fifth-grade children from Flinder's Park Primary

School, Adelaide participated in this study. The mean age of the 30

boys and 28 girls was l0 years and 3 months at the commencement of the

study.

Procedure. Each of the subjects completed the Stroop colour

confusion (Stroop) and Colour naming control (Control) tasks. The

instructions, Stroop cards and equipment were identical to those

employed in Experiment 3.

Noise Distraction. The subjects were divided into two groups which

were balanced over trial order and gender. The first group received a

loud and continuous series of irrelevant sounds during their

performance of the two tasks (Noise group) while the second group
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experienced no such sound distraction (No-Noise group).

The series of noises were played to the Noise group subjects

through headphones which they wore during both tasks. The sounds were

designed to resemble closely those employed by Mathews and Brunson

(1979). The tape contained extensive sections of electronic music,

frequently interspersed with irrelevant but not unpleasant sounds such

as a clock ticking, crowd noises, fairground sounds and a cattle

auction. The sound level at the headphones was checked regularly. The

aver^ge intensity of the sound was about 80 dB(A), 3000 Hz. The range

employed was rather greater than that employed by Mathews and Brunson;

it was about 60 to about 95 dB(A).

The No-Noise group wore the same headphones, but no sound was

played.

Anxietv Measures. Again the self-report and Zuckerman Adjective

Check List tests were employed as self-report indicators of emotional

state. As in Experiment 3 the subjects were required to fill out these

reports on completion of each task rather than at the conclusion of

their participation.

Difficultv and Comfort. In view of the finding in Experiment 3

that subjects seem to find the Control task more stressful than the

Stroop task, it was decided to expand the range of self-reports

required of the subjects. After responding to the anxiety self-report

measures the subjects were asked to complete one or two ten-point

rating scalcs. The first asked the subjects "how comfortable or

uncomfortable were the sounds". The 1 end of the scale was labeled

"uncomfortable", and 'comfortable" was associated with the l0 end. The
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question was only relevant to the Noise group subjects and was omitted

for the No-noise group.

Similarly the subjects were asked "how difficult was the task?'.

The 1 end of the l0-point scale was labeled "very easy" while the 10

end was labeled 'very dif ficult".

Fieure 4

A photograph of the setting of Experiment 4.

Children's Embedded Fieures Test (CEFT). Approximately three weeks

after the conclusion of all experiments 43 of the original 48 subjects

were individually tested using the same procedure as outlined in

Experiments I and 2. The 5 missing subjects had prolonged absences

from school.

t
h

r
tr
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Hand Movement Scores. The same hand movement scoring procedure was

employed here as in Experiments 2 and 3. As there was little

difference between the behaviour scores for the first pass through the

card and the full 5 minutes, only the total 5-minute scores were

analyzed.

Equipment. The tasks were videotaped using a National VHS video

cassette recorder (NVl80A) and a Canon VC10 video camera. The sound

was recorded using an AKG microphone on a microphone stand to the

subjects right. As in Experiment 3 the Stroop cards wçre displayed at

eye level to the subjects on a stand. The sounds were played back to

the subjects through a Sony reel-to-reel tape recorder (TC 630)- The

sound level at the headphones was intermittently checked using a Bruel

and Kjaer type 2225 integrating sound-level meter.

No attempt was made to conceal the video camera and recorder. The

experimenter was concealed behind a screen during task performance.

Figure 4 is a photograph of the setting.

Results.

The mean frequencies of the body-focused hand movement categories

are given in Table 4-1. An ANOVA calculated on the Total continuous

movement frequencies, the 2 sound groups and the two tasks is

presented in Table 4-2. Similar analyses for the other body-focused

movement measures are provided in Table 4-3. Again the dif ferences

observed between Stroop and Control tasks were not significant for any

of the continuous movement measures. Nor is there any apparent effect

of the noise condition upon these frequencies.

Similar ANOVAs calculated for the Discrete scores gave a less
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Table 4-1

Experiment 4. Body-focused movement frequencies for both the stroop

and Control tasks for each of the two Noíse conditions.

Stroop

Noíse No-Noise

Finger-to-hand

Dírect

Indirect

Total Continuous

Díscrete (No. )

Diserete (Duration)

Fíûger-to-hand

Dírect

Indirect

Total Contínuous

Díserete (No. )

Díscrete (Duratíon)

39.7

ó.0

1.8

47 .5

3.0

1.6

Control

Noíse

30.6

7.L

2.6

40.3

2.5

32.6

6.5

6.4

4s.5

6.4

3.ó

No-Noíse

33.7

5.4

6.5

45.6

4.8

1.5 2.3
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Table 4-2

Experíment 4. a repeated measures desígn ANovA on the total

continuous body-focused movement frequencies, the two Noíse

groups and the two Stroop tasks.

Source df SS MS

Group

Tasks

Group X tasks

I 66.L

308 .8

30ó .4

6ó.1

308.8

30ó .4

F

0.1

1.0

1.0

I

1

**p(0.01

clear-cut picture. rilhen the number of Discrete movements was

employed as the dependent variable then a weak Noise condition

ef fect was observed (F:4.2 p:0.048). However, when the Total

duration of the Discrete movements was employed the result did

not quite reach significance (F:3.95 p:0.053). The dif ference in

the tasks was not a significant influence on Discrete movement

scores whichever measure was employed (F:1.37 p>0.1 and F:0J7

p)0.1 respectively).

The dif ficulty rating, the comfort rating, the self-rating and ACL

scores for each task and group are provided in Table 4-4. The

subjects' report on the 'comfort" level of the noise does not appear

to have been influenced by the nature of the ongoing task (t:0.16

p>0.1).However, an ANOVA calculated on the groups, Stroop tasks and

the dif ficulty rating shows that the difficulty rating was apparently
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Table 4-3

Exgeríment 4. A repeated measures desígn ANOVA on the total continuous

body-focused movement frequencies, the two Noise groups and the two

Stroop tasks.

Finqer-to-hand

df ssSource

Group

Tasks

Group X tasks

Source

Group

Tasks

Group X tasks

Source

Group

Tasks

Group X tasks

F

96.1 0.1

0.o

0.5

MS

1 96.1

r 384.4 384.4 t.2

r ó13 .3 613.3 2.O

Dírect,

SS Mü F

7.8

0.0

29.7

o.o2

df

I

I

I

7.8

0.0

29.7

+

Indirect

df SS MS

429.r

4.3

3.3

F

3.4

0.1

I

I

I

429.r

4.3

3.3

*P<0.05 **P<0.01

0.1
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Table 4-4

Experiment 4. Means of the Self-Ratíng scores, the Zuckerman Adjective

Check List (ACL), the Difficulty Ratíng, and the I'comfortrr rating for

each of the Stroop tasks and each of the Noise groups.

Noise No-Noise

Stroop Control Stroop Control

A.C.L. 9.9 9.0 9.7 8.7

Self-rating 34.2 20.2 24.6 2I.3

Difficulty 6.2 3.9 6.6 5.8

Comfort 5.5 5.7

influenced by both the Noise group assignment (F:4.7 p<0.05) and

the task (F:19.35 p<0.001). Higher means were obtained both for

the Stroop task in comparison with the Control and for the Noise

condition in contrast with the No-noise condition.

Interestingly, in the light of the findings of Experiment 3,

the self-rating scores were significantly higher for the Stroop

over the Control task for this experiment (F:9.6 p<0.01). This

was the reverse of the Experiment 3 finding. The Noise group

assignment appears to have had no influence (F:0.1 p>0.1).As in

Experiment 3 the ACL mean scores, while in the same direction as
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lable 4-5

Experiment 4. Pearson correlations amongst the subjects self-report

measures. (The Comfort scores are only available from those subjects

ín the Noíse group. )

Stroop Control

ACL Self- Diff. Comfort ACL Self- Díff. Comfort

Rate Rate

Stroop

ACL

Self-Rating

Dífficulty

Comfort

Control

ACL

Self-rating

Díffículty

Comfort

0.49** 0.10 -0.56** 0.54** O.25* 0.19 -O.12

0.00 -o.20 0.2L 0.50** 0.02 0.0ó

-o.24 0.11 0.15 0.37**-0.1ó

-0.46** 0.30 -o.27 0.22

0.56*r'0.15 -0.69**

-o.22 0.45**

-0.14

*P<0.05 **P<0.01

the self-rating score, did not achieve significance (F:3.2 p:0.0S).

Pearson correlations between the anxiety, dif ficulty and comfort

measures are displayed in Table 4-5. The expected correlations between

the relevant ACL and self-rating scores were again observed. The
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difficulty measure however failed to correlate urith the other

measures- There is apparently a strong inverse relationship between

the Adjective Check List score provided by the subjects and their

rating of the degree of comfort associated with the loud noise for

both the Stroop and Control tasks. The similar comparison of self-

rating and comfort supported this inverse relationship though it did

not achieve significance for the Stroop task. It does not seem

unreasonable nor unexpected to suggest that where the loud sounds are

viewed as uncomfortable this has an ef fect upon the subjects' reports

of their anxiety levels.

Table 4-6

Experiment 4. Spearman rank order correlatíon coefficients for

the body-focused movement scores for the tr^ro Stroop tasks.

Fínger-to-hand

Dírect

Indirect

Discrete (Duratíon)

Díscrete (Number)

0. 71**

0. ó0**

o.47**

0.63**

0.61**

*P<0.05 **P<0.01
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ln order to examine the level of consistency individuals

displayed in their relative body-focused movement frequencies Spearman

rank order correlation coefficients between the subjects performances

on the two tasks have been provided in Table 4-6. lf is apparent that

the very high consistencies observed in Experiment 3 for the two

Stroop tasks have been replicated here despite the fact that Table 4-6

does not dif ferentiate the results by Noise grouping.

Pearson correlations between the personality measures and the

body-focused movement frequencies are provided in Table 4-7. The

Children's Embedded Figures Test, which showed limited association with

one category of body-focused movement for one of the settings in

Chapter 2, shows no such relationship for the Stroop settings. The

picture is similarly negative for the association between body-focused

movement and the comfort rating associated with the noise condition.

The anxiety and dif ficulty measures similarly have no obvious

association with body-focused movements for the Stroop tasks. However

the Control condition provided some unexpected relationships. The

Finger-to-hand scores for the control task showed a weak but

significant association with the Adjective Check List Rating, though

this did not achieve significance for the similar self-rating measure.

A similar significant association with Finger-to-hand score was found

for the dif ficulty measure during the Control task.

However, most surprising was the significant negative association

between the Discrete score in the control condition and both the ACL

and self-rating measures. As no such association between these

measures was observed during Experiment 3 it might seem sensible to

postulate that the noise condition itself is perhaps influencing these
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Table 4-7

ExLeríment 4. Pearson correlatíons for the self-Report Measures

and Personatíty Measures wíth the Body-Focused Movement Frequencies,

Adiectíve Check Líst

Stroop Control

Finger-to-
hand

Direct

Indirect

Total

Díscrete ( number )

Díscrete( duration)

Finger-to-
hand

Dírect

fndírect

Total

Díscrete (number )

Discrete ( duration)

0.07

0. 15

-0. 03

o.L2

-o.o2

-0.06

Self-Rating

Stroop

-0.09

0. 15

0.01

-0.03

-0. 17

-0.16

0.28*

-0.09

-0.05

0.20

-0.31*

-0.31*

Control

o.20

-0. l9

-0. 19

0.03

-0.40**

-0.39**
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Finger-to-
hand

Dífficultv

Stroop

o.20
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Control

o.26*

o.o2

0.04

o.23

-0.14

-0.18

Control

-0.07

-0.09

o.20

-0.02

o.25

0.24

Direct

Indirect

Total

Discrete(number )

Díscrete( duration)

Fínger-to-
hand

Dírect

Indirect

Total

Discrete(nunber )

Díscrete ( duratíon)

0. 11

-0.06

o.23

o.2r

0. 16

Comfort

(only for subjects in the Noise group)

Strooo

-0.04

0. 1s

-o.25

-0.08

o. ló

o.27



Table 4-7 continued

Children's Embedded Físures Test

Stroop

Fínger-to-
hand o.oz
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Control

o.o2

-o,o2

-0. 04

0. 13

-0.03

-0.01

Dírect

Indírect

Total

Discrete(number )

Díscrete( duration)

-0.06

o.12

0.07

-0.03

-0.0r

*p(0.05 **P<0.01

Discrete movements. Unfortunately this hypothesis can not be

sustained. If the correlations for these measures are compared for the

subjects in the No-noise and Noise condition (Table 4-8) it is clear

that it is during the No-noise control task that this relationship is

most apparent. As this situàtion in this study differed from the

control task in Experiment 3 only in the presence of headphones, it is

difficult to see why such a dif ferent result should have been

obtained.

Not only was this weak but significant association between

Discrete movements and the anxiety measures unique to this study in

the series but its direction was also anomalous. One might argue for a

direct association between Discrete movements and anxiety ratings,

however the observation here was in the opposite direction. It is

dif ficult to see why in the Control condition alone subjects should
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Table 4-8

Experiment 4. Pearson correlations between the ACL and Self-ratíng

measures and the díscrete (duratíon) body-focused movement frequencies

for the Noise and No-Noíse condítions.

ACL

Self-Rating

No-Noise

Stroop Control

-0.12 0.34

-0.34 -0. 5g**

*p(0.05 **p(0.05

find that higher anxiety reduces Discrete body-focused movement

frequencies. This result seems inconsistent with previous findings and

must therefore give rise to the suspicion that it may represent a

random association in a large matrix.

An ANOVA computed on the number of colour word responses to the

two tasks, and the two Noise conditions (Table 4-9) showed the

expected major difference in tasks, but the improvement in performance

sometimes associated with such sounds (Mathews and Brunson, 1979) was

not observed here. Similar results were obtained if the time taken to

complete the first pass through the card was employed as the dependent

measure.
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Table 4-9

Experíment 4. Repeated measures design ANOVA on the number of

colour word responses for the thro Stroop tasks, and the two Noise groups.

Source

Group

Tasks

Group X tasks

*'tp(0.01

df

1

1

I

SSMSF

4069.0 40ó9. r r.4

L89r26.3 189r2ó .3 329 .3t,*

1183.0 1183.0 2.L

Correlations between the number of colour word responses performed

by the subjects in five minutes, the time taken to complete the first

pass through the card and the body-focused movement frequencies are

reported in Table 4-10. As in Experiment 3 a number of significant

associations between task performance measures and body-focused

movement frequencies were observed. Again the effect was most striking

with the Discrete movement scores for the Control task indicating that

as the subjects performance level drops of f the frequency of the

briefer body-focused movements increases. Such a model might well be

consistent with a model which postulated an increase in anxiety level

as subjects experience dif ficulty with the particular task. However

the subjects self-reports were not consistent with this interpretation

(Table 4-7). Similarly the attention model is difficult to employ as

an explanation in view of the lack of differences observed between

groups and the Stroop tasks.
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Table 4-10

Exoeríment 4. Pearson Correlations between the body-focused

movement frequencies for both the Stroop and Control tasks and

both the number of items reported by the subjects in fíve minutes

(Number) and the tíme taken to complete the first pass through

the card (Time).

Stroop

Finger-to-hand

Dírect

Indírect

Total Continuous

Discret,e (No. )

Díscrete (Duratíon)

Fínger-to-hand

Direct.

Indírect

Total Continuous

-0. 10

-0.09

Control

Number

Number

-0. 16

-o.20

-o.25*

-0.31*

-0.09

-0.07

-0.35**

-o.27*

-0.32*

-0.31*

Time

0. 17

0.07

0.15

0.24*

0.13

0.15

Time

0.03

0.08

0.35**

o.22

0.39**

0.40**

Discrete

Díscrete

(No.)

(Duration)

**P<0.01*P<0.05
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Discussion

Again the Barroso et al. (1978) finding of a difference between the

frequency of some body-focused movements for the two Stroop tasks was

not confirmed. Also, attempts to increase systematically the level of

distraction inherent in the tasks through the use of loud noises

produced generally negative results similar to those found with the RT

distractor, despite the report by the subjects that they found the

Noise increased the difficulty of the task. The only exception was a

marginally higher level of Discrete movements associated with the

Noise condition. It is hard to see how such findings can be aligned

with a model which suggests that difficulty in coping with distraction

may be associated with body-focused movement production.

Upon re-examining the question of individual consistencies in

body-focused movements it is apparent that the subjects were again

highly consistent in their production of body-focused movements during

the two Stroop tasks. However the Children's Embedded Figures Test,

which achieved some limited associations with body-focused movements

in earlier investigations, was not observed to correlate significantly

with body-focused movement frequencies for either task.

Correlations between the various self-report measures and body-

focused movement frequencies were generally small and varied, forming

no clear cut patterns.

The finding in both Experiment 3 and 4 of significant associations

between the frequency of some body-focused movements and performance

measures is interesting. The observation that this was most true for

the Discrete movements during the Control task was unexpected, and is
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at present unexplained. However, it should be noted that the Discrete

movement frequencies have shown other differences from the continuous

body-focused movement frequencies in previous experiments. Most

notably it was the Discrete movements that showed the greatest signs

of consistency in Experiments I and 2.It may be that these brief

movements will require a dif ferent explanation from the dominant

continuous category.

General Discussion.

This series of experiments was designed to explore several issues.

The first concerned the value of the attention model of body-focused

movement occurrence. The second concerned the level of task

relatedness of the body-focused movement frequencies observed. The

third was concerned with the question of individual consistency in

body-focused movement performance. Some anstvers to these questions are

now apparent.

The attention model of body-focused movement occurrence postulated

by Barroso et al. (1978) in an attempt to explain differences in the

occurrence of these movements that did not seem to be simply arousal

effects has not proved to have predictive value. while many factors

may influence body-focused movement form and frequency it is difficult

to see in the light of these investigations how coping with

distraction can be one of these. Attempts to correlate attentional

demand measures and body-focused movement frequencies have been

consistently unsuccessful. Substantial task differences in body-

focused movement frequencies do not seem to correspond clearly to
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differences in attentional demand as measured by the reaction time

probe procedure. An alternative experimental approach which sought to

vary systematically attentional-demand and thereby, body-focused

movement frequency, similarly produced consistent negative results.

Even when quite extreme tasks are compared, such as the No-RT Control

and the 20-RT Stroop tasks of Experiment 3, no sign of a dif ference

could be observed. It is difficutt to see how the attention model can

survive such findings in its present form and it may be necessary to

look elsewhere for an explanation of the anomalous task dif ferences in

body-focused movement frequencies that have been observed (e.g. Wild

et al. 1983).

Similarly the disinhibition model postulated to explain similar

types of irrelevant comfort movements in nonhuman vertebrates fares

poorly when applied to the data of Chapter 3. We would expect that the

Stroop task would closely resemble the thwarting tasks (McFarland,

1966a) which have succeeded in increasing irrelevant movement

frequencies in a number of species. It would appear that the

disinhibition model can not be called upon to replace the attention

model as an explanation of body-focused movement occurrence for these

tasks.

Many authors have drawn attention to the task consistent nature of

body-focused movement occurrence. It is probably this phenomenon that

has sustained interest in body-focused movements in spite of the lack

of success most authors have had to admit in explaining their

occurrence. In Experiments 1 and 2 such consistent task differences in

body-focused movements were observed. No such differences were

observed for Experiments 3 and 4 with the two Stroop tasks despite
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previous reports of such differences (Barroso et al. 1978). Repeating

tasks with the same subjects after an interval of six months had

little effect on the task differences. It is tempting to ascribe such

substantial and consistent task effects to features of the task such

as its difficulty or amount of attentional demand. However, it might

also be a consistent motivational reaction to the task requirements

that produced such task consistencies. Some indication that this might

be so is found in the examination of the third question, the level of

individual consistencies displayed by the subjects in their body-

focused movement production.

Unlike the reports of some previous investigators (Ruggieri et

al., 1980; Sainsbury & Costain, l97l) the findings of Experiments 1

and 2 failed to show very much individual consistency in body-focused

movement production. While the frequency of briefer Discrete movements

did show common ordinal ranking across subjects regardless of the task

this was not so for the vast bulk of the body-focused movements

observed. when the subjects performed the same tasks after a six month

period it was apparent that ordinal consistencies were much greater

within one session and across tasks than they were for the same task

across a six month gap. This can be viewed as consistent with the idea

that rather than specific task demands determining body-focused

movement performance such task influences were mediated through

similar motivational reactions to the tasks. These task influences on

motivation would be viewed as short lived in nature. The consistent

task differences observed for Experiments 1 and 2 might then be viewed

as the product of consistent motivational reactions to these tasks.
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The absence of task dif ferences observed in Experiments 3 and 4 might

then be the result of similar motivational reactions to the tasks

despite their marked differences in difficulty and attentional demand.

The differences between the Barroso et al. (197S) Stroop finding and

that obtained here, despite great similarity in task requirements,

might be understood as a difference in motivational reaction to the

experimental setting and the task requirements. unfortunately attempts

to measure such plausible intervening motivational variables as

anxiety and perceived difficulty did not result in successful

prediction of body-focused movement occurrence.

Throughout all the preceding studies many of the interpretations

have been based upon research conducted in many areas of the world.

The gross similarities of the movements described in many locations

around the world (e.g. Feyereisen, 1977; LeCompte, 1981; Ruggieri,

Guilliano, & Fusco 1980; Seiss, 1965) are striking. However, as has

been previously noted, to date there have been no detailed cross-

cultural comparisons of body-focused movements. while continuing with

an interest in the questions of individual consistencies in body-

focused movement form and frequency, and the factors within a

situation which might influence body-focused movement occurrence, the

remainder of this thesis will direct its attention to the issue of

cross-cultural consistencies in body-focused hand movements. Chapter 4

will deal with a continuation of the experimental approaches

considered to date while Chapter 5 will concern itself with a more

naturalistic observational strategy and a wider variety of subjects.
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Chapter 4

.4. Cross-Cultural Studv of Body-Focused Movements.

A.n Experimental Aporoach

Experiment 5.
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Introduction.

ln the discussion of hand movements entered into in the preceding

chapters data concerning the occurrence of body-focused hand movements

was presented from a diverse range of authors observing subjects from

many cultural backgrounds (e.g. Barroso et al. 1978; Jones, l943a,b;

LeCompte, 1981; Ruggieri, Celli, & Crescenzi, 1982; Seiss, 1968). It

is clear from many of the descriptions provided by these authors that

the body-focused movements described show distinct qualitative

similarities to those described here for Australian children. These

similarities have been observed despite a wide range of age groups and

contexts. However, no author to date has reported direct quantitative

comparisons of body-focused movements for identical contexts in a

range of cultures. Without such a comparison it is difficult to begin

to attribute causes to differences in quantitative findings from

authors working in dif ferent parts of the world.

Most of the published quantitative studies of body-focused

movements have observed subjects in experimental settings (e.g.

Kimura, l973a,b; Krout, 1954a,b; Ruggieri, Guiliano & Fusco, 1980;

Souza-Poza, Rohrberg & Mercure, 1979; Williams, 1973). The majority of

such studies concern themselves only with subjects who come from

Britain, Europe and the United States. Even within these related

cultures there appear to be no examples of investigators

quantitatively comparing the body-focused movement production of

culturally dif ferent populations across several dif fering tasks. This

study is concerned with just such a comparison.

The nonverbal communication literature contains many examples of
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significant cross-cultural differences in movement form or frequency

(e.g. Collett, I97I; Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1972:. Hall, 1969; r#atson, 1970).

More specifically, the hand movements that are associated with speech

or replace speech show marked variations in frequency and form with

changes in the performer's cultural background (Efron, 1941; Graham,

Bitti & Argyle, 1975; Morris et al., 1979; Sainsbury & rvVood, 1977). ln

particular the production of speech related movements appears to be

higher in frequency in French (Sainsbury & rüood, 1977) and ltalian

(Graham, Bitti & Argyle, 1975) subjects than it is in English-

speakers. Thus there appear to be grounds to suspect the existence of

significant quantitative cultural variation in hand movement

frequencies. Comparison of the findings reported in the preceding

chapters and those obtained by researchers in Europe, America or more

culturally remote locations may therefore contain differences

attributable to cultural influences.

Ekman (1977) suggested that some forms of hand movement, those

which seemed to be associated with nervousness and arousal, might show

similar cross-cultural consistencies to those displayed in studies of

facial expression affect decoding. However, at the date of his writing

he could not report any relevant cross-cultural studies.

Relatively recently a comparison has been made between Japanese

and English subjects on the form and frequency of face touching when

observed in a variety of contexts (Hatta & Dimond, 1984). Some

differences were found in the area of the face touched though there

were no statistically significant differences between the Japanese and

English subjects in the overall frequency of face touching for any of
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the settings. Unfortunately there were also no significant dif ferences

amongst the face touching frequencies for any of the tasks employed.

As a result it is not possible to establish whether task effects

persist across cultural barriers. While these results are suggestive

the more restricted range of the behavioural categories employed make

comparisons with the results obtained in the above reported

experiments di f ficult.

The studies reported in this chapter experimentally examine the

question of cross-cultural similarities and differences in body-

focused hand movements employing the methodology developed in earlier

chapters.

As in all cross-cultural studies it is difficult to make

comparisons of exactly equivalent circumstances. Even where it is

possible to completely replicate the tasks, physical surroundings and

instructions, the subjects' response to the task may vary due to the

presence of culture specific values associated with the tasks. In

remote cultures similar tasks may be perceived by subjects quite

differently. It is therefore important to try to select tasks which

are likely to be perceived in a similar fashion by the range of

subjects in the experiment.

In the light of these concerns four tasks were selected from those

employed in the preceding experiments. These included the Monologue,

the two Stroop tasks and the Rest. A Monologue task resembling that

employed here has been associated with body-focused movement

production in many settings and with subjects from several cultural

origins (Dalby, Gibson, Grossi & Schneider, 1980; Freedman et al.

1972; Seiss, 1968).
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The Stroop effect has been tried with many culturally diverse

groups of subjects and the effects of the confusion task upon speed of

performance do not appear to be limited to any particular language

background (Jensen & Rohwer, 1966). The use of the Stroop tasks may

also provide an insight into whether or not the differences in

findings between the results of Experiments 3 and 4 and those of

Barroso et al. (1978) can reasonably be attributed to cultural

di fferences.

It is more difficult to find examples of the previous use of a

context resembling the Rest task. Jones (1943a,b) did however use such

a task as a control condition. The Rest task provides an opportunity

for the subjects to perform body-focused movements without the

presence of secondary task demands. No doubt being videotaped while

having no specific task is in itself demanding. None the less

attentional demands, and the constraints potentially produced by the

need to concentrate on a demanding performance, are absent.

In order to begin to answer the question posed by Ekman (1977)

concerning the universality of body-focused movements it would be

necessary to examine remote cultures in a manner analogous to the work

that has been done with facial expressions (Ekman, 1982). The

following experiments have a less ambitious goal of attempting to

determine cross-cultural similarities and dif ferences in body-focused

movement form and frequency between European and Australian

populations. These populations allow comparison across a range of

language and cultural differences while still employing subjects whose

cultural biases in relations to the tasks can be expected to be
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similar. It is also largely from these populations, together with

that of America, that most of the literature concerning body-focused

movements has come.

Experiment 5 was an investigation which examined body-focused

movements using four previously employed contexts and children of four

different nationalities, Australian, Belgian (French-speaking),

Italian and English. The subjects for this experiment were drawn from

children attending local state elementary schools in the relevant

countries.

If the performance of body-focused movements is cross-culturally

consistent then we would expect to see similar frequencies of each of

the body-focused movement categories for each task for children from

each city. In particular the large and consistent task differences

observed between the Monologue and Rest conditions in Experiment 1

would be predicted to be displayed by each group of children.

Similarly if the results of Experiments 3 and 4 have cross-cultural

relevance then we would expect to observe very similar body-focused

movement frequencies for these two tasks for all four nationality

groups. While the Stroop, Monologue and Rest tasks have not been

combined in the preceding experiments comparisons of the mean

frequencies obtained in Experiments l, 3 and 4 suggest that the two

Stroop tasks should be associated with body-focused movement

frequencies intermediate between those observed for the Monologue and

Rest tasks.
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Method

Subiects. The subjects were children of similar age attending

state elementary schools in a major city. In all cases the schools

drew their students from middle class areas. All children were native

speakers of the language of instruction employed at the school.

l. Adelaide. The subjects were 48 fifth grade children

attending the Magill Primary School in Adelaide. The mean age of the

25 boys and 23 girls was 10 years and 3 months at the commencement of

the study.

2. Brussels. The 47 French-speaking subjects employed in this

study attended the Evere school in Rue du Tilleul, Brussels. The mean

age of the 24 boys and the 23 girls was 9 years and 9 months.

3. Rome. All of the 48 subjects engaged in this study attended

the Scuolo Brasile in Via Nomentana. The mean age of the 27 boys and

tlre 2l girls was l0 years and 3 months.

4. Sheffield. The 48 subjects attended Nethergreen Middle School

in Sheffield. Unfortunately the failure of video-equipment near the

conclusion of this study meant that successful video-recordings were

only obtained for 41 subjects. The mean age of the 20 boys and The 2l

girls in the resulting sample was l0 years and 3 months.

Procedure. Each of the subjects performed four tasks. These

included the Monologue and Rest from Experiment I and the Stroop

Colour Confusion task (Stroop) and the Colour Naming Control task

(Control) from Experiments 3 and 4. The procedures employed followed

precisely those outlined for these tasks in the earlier studies in
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the current project in which they have been employed.

The Stroop card colour-words were translated into the appropriate

language for the French- and ltalian-speaking subjects. otherwise the

cards were identical to those presented to the Adelaide and sheffield

subjects, both in general form and in the exact order of the colour

items. The colour-Naming control card was the same for all subjects.

As the experimenter is not fluent in ltalian and French an

assistant was hired in each location to provide the instructions in

the local language and dialect and to answer any questions that might

arise. Both assistants were post-graduate students in psychology at

local universities. The assistants were provided with the English

instructions used with the Adelaide subjects and were required to

adhere as closely as possible to these. The assistants were instructed

to maintain a "warm" nonverbal manner towards the subjects in order to

parallel the experimenter behaviour employed with the Adelaide subjects.

The experimenter was present for every task performance by every

subject in order to ensure consistency in presentation of the

procedure. Videotaped examples of the presentation of the instructions

by each assistant have been retained as an indication of this

consistency in delivery.

Each subject was videotaped during each task. No attempt was made

to conceal the video-recording equipment. The order of presentation of

the four tasks was balanced over subjects and sex.

No secondary distractors were presented.

Apoaratus. A National VHS videocassette recorder (NVlS0A) and a

canon Vc20 videocamera recorded the subjects' performances. During the

performance of all tasks the experimenter(s) remained concealed behind
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Fieure 5

ADELAIDE - A photograph of the

experimental setting

Fieure 6

BRUSSELS - A photograph of the

experimental setting
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Fisure 7

ROME - A photograph of the

experimental setting

Fieure 8

SHEFFIELD - A photograph of the

experimental setting
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a screen,

Figures 5 to 8 are photographs of the setting for each city'

Results

The mean Total body-focused movement frequency observed for each

city and each task is presented graphically in Figure 9. These have

been further broken down into the constituent movement categories for

each city (Figure l0). Repeated measures design ANOVAs were computed

for the Total continuous movement scores for the four cities (Table 5-

lA). In order to explore the general consistency of the task effects
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Table 5-1

ExBeríment 5.

A. A repeated measures desígn ANOVA computed on the total

continuous body-focused movement totals for the four tasks and

all four cíty groups.

All four cities

Source

Tasks

Cities

Tasks by Cítíes

Source

Tasks

df SS

LsL249.L

11884.1

tó499 .0

MS

50416.4

3961.4

1833 .2

F

r42.7*t

4 .0**

5.2**

3

3

9

B. Separate ANOVAs computed on the total continuous body-

focused movement frequencies and the tasks for each of the

three cities.

Source df SS MS F

Tasks 3 L4OO7 .4 4669.I LZ.7**

I . Brussels

df SS MS F

3 48684.5 16228 .2 45 .6r'*
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Source

lasks

2.Rome

df SS
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FMS

3 58653 .8 19551 .3 62.5**

Source

3 . Sheffield

SSMSF

49725.7 16575.2 42.7**Tasks

*p(0.05 **p(0.01

obtainedrsimilar ANOVAs were computed for each of the four cities

considered separately. (Table 5-18).

A simple examination of the means shows that the gross features of

the body-focused movement characteristics of the children were largely

replicated in the four groups of subjects. Nevertheless both the

City factor and its interaction with Task were significant. Not only

did the subjects display general differences in their propensity to

produce body-focused movements from city to city but specific tasks

appear to have had dif ferential effects on body-focused movement

frequencies from city to city. In order to examine these ef fects in

more detail planned comparisons were calculated for the task ef fects

for the Total continuous measure employing the SPSSx contrast facility

(SPSS inc., 1986).

The task planned comparisons employed in Experiment 5 were

df

3
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based upon the expectations outlined in the introduction. The

Monologue was contrasted with the Rest condition and the Stroop

confusion task was contrasted with its colour naming control.

The contrast between the Monologue and Rest tasks produced the

expected large differences in Total continuous body-focused movement

frequency (t:15.6 p<<0.01). The Discrete movement scores showed no

such dif ference (t:l-Z p>0.1).

The contrast between the Stroop and Control tasks was small but

significant (t:2.5 p<0.05) for the Total continuous measure across the

four populations of children. This is the first finding of a

significant dif ference between these tasks in several experiments and

will be examined in more detail below. Again the Discrete scores

failed to reflect this task difference (t:0.2 p>0.1).

The significant difference between the cities in Total continuous

body-focused movement frequencies also deserves detailed examination.

Planned comparisons tvere constructed which were based on the

expectation that French- and Italian-speaking subjects might differ

from English-speaking subjects in much the same way as has been

observed for object-focused movements. The following contrasts were

employed:

(1) English and Australian subjects versus ltalian subjects

(2) English and Australian subjects versus French-speaking

subjects (Brussels).

(3) English versus Australian subjects.

Contrasts between English-speaking subjects and ltalian (t:2.5

p<0.05) and French subjects (t:2.7 p<0.01) did demonstrate significant
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differences in body-focused movements. The direction of these

differences is in line with similar dif ferences that have been

Table 5-2

Exoeríment 5. Planned comparísons calculated on the task

differences observed ín the body-focused movement frequencies

for the four cíties.

Bodv-Focus ed Movements

( t values )

Fíneer-to Dírect. Ind. Discrete Discrete

hand (Duratíon) (No. )

Plarrned Comparisons

1. Monologue versus 8.4** -O.7 6.4r,'+ L.2 0.8

Rest

2. Stroop versus 1 .3 1 .0 0.6 1 .3 1 .8

Control.

*p(0.05 't*p(O. Ol

observed for object-focused movements as previously discussed.

Significant differences between Adelaide and Shef field were not

observed for the Total body-focused movement measure (t:t.2 p>O-l).

The discussion above examined the Total continuous body-focused

movement frequencies. However it is quite possible that the different

categories of body-focused movement have responded dif ferently to the
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tasks. Planned comparisons were therefore calculated on the tasks for

each of the body-focused movement categories (Table 5-2). On the basis

of these comparisons it appears that it was the Finger-to-hand and

Indirect scores that produced the significant Total body-focused

movement differences for the Monologue and Rest tasks. No such

significant differences were observed for the Direct or Discrete

movement categories.

Despite the slightly greater overall frequency of continuous body-

focused movements observed when the Stroop task was contrasted with

Table 5-3

Experiment ó. Planned comparísons (t values) calculated amongst

the city dífferences for each of the body-focused movement

categoríes.

Sheffíeld + Adelaide Sheffield + Adelaide Adelaide

versus versus versus

Brussels Rome Sheffield

Finger-to-Hand

Dírect

Indírect

Discrete (Duration)

Discrete (Number)

o.2

-1 .6

-3.1**

-3 .4t *

-3 . 1**

-0.8

-o.4

-2.r*

-2.r*

-2.F,

r.7

0.8

-o.2

*p(0.05 **p(0.01

-2.9*t' -0. I
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the control, when individual movement categories were subjected to the

same analyses none of the categories produced any significant

differences between these two tasks. The Discrete movement scores also

failed to dif ferentiate between the Stroop and Control tasks.

similar planned comparisons for the city effects for each behaviour

category are provided in Table 5-3. The greater frequency of Total

body-focused movements for the French- and ltalian-speaking subjects

appears to have been largely a consequence of the Indirect movement

scores. The Discrete scores also displayed higher frequencies for the

French and ltalian subjects.

Individual Consistencv

Table 5-4 presents the Spearman rank order correlation

coef ficients amongst the body-focused movement frequencies for each of

the task combinations for the four groups of subjects. The results are

quite variable. Never the less some similarities can be observed.

While the Rome population showed a relatively low level of across task

consistency generally, and a surprisingly low level of agreement

between its Monologue and stroop performances, the stroop and control

tasks show the high level of agreement that was observed with the

children of Experiments 3 and 4. Indeed the highest of the

correlations amongst the continuous movement totals for every subject

group is this Stroop-Control task combination. Similar also is the

poor showing of the interactions of the body-focused movement scores

for the Monologue and the Rest task scores, replicating the general

finding of Experiment l.
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Table 5-4

Experiment 5. Spearman rank order correlatíon coeffícíents between

each of the behaviour category scores for each combínation of tasks

for the Adelaíde subjects.

l.Adelalde

Fínger-to-hand

Dírect

Indirect

Total contíriuous

Monologue

wíth

Stroop

0.39**

0. 16

0.49**

0.28*

Monologue

wíth

Control

o.23

o. 3 7**

o.26*

o.28t

Monologue

wíth

Rest

0. r3

0.34**

0.25*

0. 10

Stroop Strooo

with with

Control Rest

0.51** 0.35**

o.23 0.29*

0.35** 0.14

0.45** 0.29*

Discrete (No. )

Díscrete (Duration)

Fínger-to-hand

Direct

Indírect

Total continuous

Discrete (No. )

Discrete (Duratíon)

0.46**

0.39**

Control

wíth

Rest

0.33**

0.0ó

0.39**

0.30*

0.31**

o.24*

o.29*

o.20

0.28* 0. 53** O. 3 7**

o.27* 0.49** 0.37**
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2. Brussels

MonoloEue MonoloEue Monoloque Strooo Strooo

wíth with brith with with

Stroop Control Rest Control Rest

0.43** 0.35** O.27t O.32* O.12

0.37** O.26t 0.10 O.4g** 0.12

O .29r, O .29* 0. I f 0 .30* 0. 16

0.59** O.3g** O.32* O.64** O.L2

Discrete (No. )

Díscrete (Duration)

o.6g**

0.62r'*

o.62**

0.52**

0.35** 0.65** 0.21

0.31* 0.64** 0.23

Fínger-to-hand

Dírect

Indirect

Total contínuous

Díscrete (No. )

Discrete (Duration)

Control

wíth

Rest

o.29*

0.15

0.22

o.12

O.29t'

o.22
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3.Rome

Monolosue Monolo8rre Monologue Stroop Strooo

wíth wlth with wíth wíth

Stroop Control Rest Control Rest.

0.11 -0.00 0. 13 0.49** 0.33*

o .L2 0 .32* O. 14 0.28* 0. 18

0.36** O.42** 0.33* 0.34** 0.10

o¿22 0.30* 0.41** 0.ó9** 0.15

Discrete

Discrete

(No. )

(Duration)

0.30*

0.09

Control

wíth

Rest

-0. r3

0.41**

0.43**

0.47** 0,23

0.38** O.26*

0.20

0.1s

Finger-to-hand

Dírect

Indirect

o.2r

o.2L

Total contínuous 0.22

Díscrete (No. )

Díscrete (Duratíon)

0.r9

0.r5
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4 . Sheffíeld.

Monolo8rre Monologue MonoloEue Stroop Stroop

with wíth wíth wirh with

Stroop Control ResÈ Control Rest

0.38** O.47** -0. 1g 0. 51** -0.05

0.32* 0.30* 0.28* O.23 0.31*

0.31* 0.50** 0.33* o.2g* 0.07

o.29* 0.33* -O.2r 0.55** 0.0ó

Díscrete (No. ) 0.40**

Díscrete (Duratíon) 0.4¡**

0.49** o.2r

0. 53** O ,25

0.41**

0.37**

0.36*

O .42t *

Fínger-to-hand

Direct

Indírect

Total continuous

Discrete (No.)

Díscrete (Duratíon)

Control

wíth

Rest

-o.24

o.24

0.39**

-0.15

o.23

0.19

*p(0.05 **p(0.01
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While the use of rank order correlations amongst the possible task

pairs provides a detailed look at intertask similarities, the use in

this study of four tasks, and the likelihood of obtaining a number of

significant spurious correlations between hand movement measures as a

result, make overall patterns harder to perceive. Kendall's

coefficient of concordance (l7)(Siegel, 1956) allows the comparisons of

ranked scores across several raters in order to determine

consistencies, and is therefore able to provide an overview for each

Table 5-5

Experiment 5. Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance (H) values for each

of the body-focused movement measures across the four tasks for each

of the four city groups.

Body-Focused Movements

(H values)

Finger-to Direct Ind. Discrete Discrete Total

hand (Duration) (No. ) Continuous

l.Adelaide 0. 1l* 0.03 0.09* 0 . 10** 0. l0** 0. 1 g**

2.Brussels 0. 10* 0.01 0.16** 0.09** o.0g** o.44**

3.Rome 0.17** 0.01 0. ló** 0.11** 0.11** 0.49**

4. Sheffield

*p(0.05 **p(0.01

o.29** 0.00 0.lg** 0.04 0.05 0.43**
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behaviour measure across the four tasks. The Kendall's Coefficient of

Concordance values for each of the hand movement categories across the

four tasks are provided for each city group in Table 5-5.

The low lfl values for each individual hand movement category in

Table 5-5 emphasize the variability discussed above. None the less

with the exception of the Direct movements most I7 values are

significant. In particular the higher concordance values obtained for

the Total continuous measure across all city groups show a significant

level of agreement exists between the rankings across the tasks. The

suggestion from Experiments I and 2 that the Discrete measures might

show greater levels of across task rank consistency has not been

confirmed here. While the level of agreement is significant for three

of the city groups its value is relatively low compared with the Total

continuous measure-

Discussion

Gross comparisons of the body-focused movement means for the four

groups of subjects does show that qualitatively similar movements \ryere

produced by subjects from all the cultural backgrounds examined. While

this was not an unexpected result the fact that movements which have

no obvious function show gross similarities in dif ferent cultures

suggests either a common cultural heritage or else perhaps some

biological influence. On the other hand the results obtained here

should lead to a certain caution about the interpretation of earlier

studies which involved the use of data taken from different cultures,

with little cognizance of the possibility of systematic cultural
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dif ferences in body-focused movement form or frequency.

Not only did the different cultural groups differ in the gross

frequency of body-focused movements, but some differences in the

frequencies of particular constituent categories were also observed.

Moreover not only were significant overall cultural differences

observed but also significant interactions between the tasks and the

body-focused movement frequencies were obtained. While this experiment

is unable to provide an indication of whether or not these frequency

differences are a product of display rule (Ekman, 1971) differences or

differences in affective reaction to the tasks presented it does

underline the difficulty of generalizing results across cultural

groups.

Despite the significant differences observed among the body-

focused movement frequencies for these four groups, in general the

expected task effects were observed for each. The expected higher

frequencies obtained for the Monologue when contrasted with the Rest

condition were observed for each city group. similarly the frequencies

for the two Stroop tasks were similar and failed to dif fer

significantly for any of the individual city groups. As a result, if

these city groups are typical of the range of cultural differences to

be observed, then the differences between the results obtained here

and those obtained by Barroso et al. (1978) with American subjects are

unlikely to be simply the result of cultural differences. All the

Stroop and Control scores obtained here were intermediate in value

between those of the Monologue and Rest tasks. The frequencies

obtained by Barroso et al. (1978) were similar to those reported here
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and are generally consistent with those reported in Figures 9 and 10.

When the total sample was examined the differences between the

Stroop colour distraction task and the colour naming control task were

significant. The higher frequency reported for the Stroop colour

naming task by Barroso et al. (1978) was replicated with this larger

sample. While the individual city groups' results agree well with the

findings of Experiments 3 and 4, this significant overall subject

dif ference suggests that, at least with a relatively large sample, the

effect described by Barroso et al. (1978) can be obtained. It should

be noted, however that, while the results for experiments reported for

each of the city groups, and those for the subjects of Experiment 4,

are all in line with the hypothesis that the Stroop colour confusion

task should have the higher body-focused movement frequency, the

results of Experiment 3 (involving a secondary visual distraction)

were very variable and generally not in line with this hypothesis. It

may be that the presence of a secondary visual distractor which

actually interrupts stroop and control task performance directly might

have influenced body-focused movement performance to the extent of

making these frequencies more variable. However, the statistical

analysis of the data in Experiment 3 did not show any such significant

changes.

While this significant dif ference between the Stroop and Control

tasks, when the total subject sample is examined, is intriguing it is

not sufficient to support the attention model. As was observed in

Experiments 3 and 4, greatly increasing the attentional demands had no

significant impact upon movement frequencies. Also, the frequencies

obtained for the two stroop tasks in this experiment have consistently
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been close, and resemble each other to a greater extent than they

resemble either of the other tasks. Considering the relatively high

frequencies of body-focused movements observed for these tasks this

small dif ference can not be seen as explaining a large percentage of

the total variance.

The observation that there were significant interactions between

the effects of the city groups and task effects is important evidence

that suggests that the cultural background of the subjects is not just

influencing the overall frequencies and form of body-focused

movements, but is influencing how the subjects are affected by the

task requirements. Similarly, finding that rank order correlations

between the body-focused movement frequencies across tasks varied

noticably from city to city suggests that cultural differences were

significantly influencing the subjects reactions to the specific

tasks. However, even within this generally variable picture, some

findings were replicated regularly. The close correspondence between

the subjects' body-focused movement frequencies for the Stroop and

Control tasks was the clearest example.

With the observation that both cultural differences and task

differences can influence the consistency obtained for body-focused

movement performance the differences between reported levels of

ordinal consistency in previous investigations become potentially

explainable. The studies by Ruggieri et al. (19S0) and Sainsbury and

Costain (I97I), who reported somewhat different degrees of across task

ordinal consistency, dif fered both in the cultural background of the

subjects (Italian versus English respectively) and in the tasks
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employed.

The picture that emerges from this study is a mixed one.

Significant dif ferences between subjects drawn from dif fering language

and cultural backgrounds were observed. Further, these were not just

differences in the gross frequency of body-focused movement, but

showed systematic interaction with task differences. Nevertheless the

predicted task differences were also consistently obtained. It would

therefore appear that within this range of cultural groups some

underlying consistency is present. This observation of fers some

support for the hypothesis that there may be similar underlying causal

agents behind the occurrence of body-focused movement regardless of

cultural background. On the other hand cultural dif ferences in body-

focused movement performance, or display rule dif ferences, or

dif ferences in the subjects motivations reactions to these similar

tasks, appear to be acting to make generalizations from experimental

groups in one country to those in another difficult. Without further

information about the subject's motivational state and social

expectations these interesting dif ferences will remain unexplained.

Some clarification may be possible through examination of the scope of

such differences when additional cultural groups are examined and with

the examination of settings less prone to display rule constraints.

Some of the limitations of all the preceding studies need to be

voiced here. All the studies so far have followed Barroso et al.

(1978) in employing ten year old children as subjects. This was

necessary to all<¡w comparison between investigations. None the less it

could be felt that such a limited age span restricts the generality of

the findings.
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As indicated in Chapter I studies employing subjects of virtually

all ages have reported movements that appear to be very similar in

form and eliciting circumstances to those observed in these

investigations (e.g. Feiring & Lewis, 1979; Ingram, 1975;' Koch, 1942;

Olson, 1930). While some authors report age dif ferences in the

frequency of body-focused movement (Abramson, 1987 Note l; Blatz &

Ringland, 1935) others do not (Olson, 1930). This difference in these

findings concerned with significance of developmental factors in body-

focused movement form and frequency can perhaps best be understood as

the result of probable motivational changes in the subjects. It is,

for example, highly questionable whether preschool children would

react to the tasks employed here with the same motivational

characteristics as the ten-year-olds displayed. This dif ficulty in age

comparison mirrors many of the dif ficulties previously discussed for

cross-cultural studies.

A second criticism that might well be leveled at these

investigations concerns the settings employed. All the studies

reported so far have been concerned with subjects in somewhat formal

experimental settings, and in all cases they were aware that they were

being videotaped. While none of the subjects had any idea that hand

movements were the focus of these investigations the restricted range

of the circumstances employed might be argued to be a factor in the

generality of the results obtained.

The role of display rule constraints and the restricted range of

settings might raise questions concerning the relevance of this

experimental work to naturally occurring body-focused movement
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activity. Certainly the hand movement behaviour described from field

observations of adult subjects appears to follow the patterns

indicated by experimental investigations (Dalby, Gibson, Grossi &

Schneider, 1980; LeCompte, l98l). None the less there is a need to tie

the findings of the studies reported here to those conducted with

subjects of a more varied age and in more varied and natural settings.

Conducting investigations of body-focused movement in natural

settings produces many difficulties. Ethical considerations preclude

hidden videorecorders. The slight and often rapid nature of body-

focused movements makes recording the duration of their occurrence

extremely difficult. In Chapter 5 a field based series of

investigations have been reported which extend the cross-cultural

observations obtained with experimental procedures and which overcome

many of the inherent dif ficulties of quantitative field observation by

employing new data logging equipment.
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Chapter 5

A Cross-Cultural Studv of Body-Focused Movements.

A Naturalistic Observational ApDroach.

Experiments 6 and 7.
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Introduction

fn the studies reported in previous chapters all the subjects have

been 10 year old children. All the studies have employed experimental

approaches conducted under quite similar circumstances and all

involved the subjects knowing that they were being video-recorded. To

what extent do these factors limit the generalizability of the

results? The experiments reported in this chapter are designed to

examine this question and to extend the number of culturally different

populations examined.

In few published studies of body-focused movements have the

subjects been observed in natural settings (e.g. Barash, 1974; Dalby

et al., 1980; LeCompte, 1981). The reason for this is probably two-

fold. Firstly, it is difficult to obtain background information from

anonymous people in a public setting. Thus information about the

person's age, personality, current motivational state etc., are either

unavailable or must be estimated using secondary cues. Secondly it is

extremely difficult using standard recording procedures to log both

the incidence and duration of rapidly occurring behaviour sequences.

Indeed, time-sampling of behaviour was developed by Olson (1930), in

the days prior to videorecorders, precisely to allow him to record

body-focused movement frequencies. These difficulties have left their

mark upon the published observations of naturally occurring body-

focused movements.

Barash (1974) used an extremely simple classification procedure

for his observations of dental patients behaviour. Dalby et al. (1980)

followed Kimura (1973a,b) in measuring only the frequency of occurrence
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of hand movement behaviours, and ignoring their duration. These

durations can vary from as little as a fraction of a second to as much

as a minute. Ignoring the duration measure may miss data that might be

influential in determining the attributions drawn by the average

decoder observing body-focused movement performance.

LeCompte (1981) employed a somewhat different procedure in order

to obtain information concerning body-focused movement occurrence in

natural settings in Ankara, Turkey. He had observers record any

instance of self-touching (a very broad interpretation of this term

was employed) observed during a five-second observation interval. The

duration of the behaviour was recorded to the nearest second. The

observer had to remember the estimated duration until the end of the

five-second interval after which the result could be noted.

LeCompte attempted to relate the frequency of occurrence of self-

touching behaviour to motivational changes which could be determined

from the setting in which the observations were conducted. Before any

field observations were collected an independent group of decoders

were asked to rank a series of public settings in order of the amount

of anxiety with which these settings were normally associated. As such

rankings were highly consistent across decoders they could be used to

predict the likely motivational state of subjects in these settings.

Based on the relationship between the level of anxiety individual

settings were rated as likely to provoke, and the observed frequency

of self-touching in those settings, LeCompte was able to suggest that

these movements \¡¡ere a potential indicator of stressful environments.

The agreement he obtained was significant though small. He suggested
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that one of the possible reasons for the small size of the correlation

he obtained was the extreme breadth of his self-touching score, which

incorporated such behaviours as 'hands-in-pockets", and other possibly

con found ing behaviours.

The study to be reported here has employed many of LeCompte's

procedures but has attempted to overcome some of the limitations

inherent in his data-recording techniques. A portable microcomputer

was employed to act as a data-logger (Elias, l9S4). Such a procedure

allows the investigator to record both the duration and number of

instances of naturally occurring behaviour in real time. The small

size of the new generation of computers allows them to be readily

concealed so that observations may be recorded more discretely than is

possible with paper and pencil recording procedures.

The use of a computer data-logger also allows a more extended

observation interval as observations do not need to be recalled by the

observer.

In this experiment Adelaide subjects were asked to rate a

selection of public settings (see Table 6-1 for a list of the

settings) on their expected stressfulness. The subjects also rated the

degree of concentration required for each setting. On the basis of

these responses five of the settings were selected for behavioural

observation. The frequencies of body-focused movement occurrence were

then noted for each of these five settings in seven cities - Adelaide,

Munich, Brussels, Antwerp, Rome, Paris and Sheffietd.

On the basis of LeCompte's finding that stressful environments

were associated with higher body-focused movement frequencies we might

expect to find similar differences amongst the settings in each of the
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seven cities. If the attention model has a role to play in predicting

body-focused movement occurrence then we might expect settings with

very high scores on the 'concentration' measure to be associated with

high frequencies of body-focused movements as well.

In Experiment 5 it was observed that children in the experimental

settings showed some cross-cultural consistency in task effects upon

body-focused movement frequencies, but that none the less, quite

significant quantitative variation between cities were obtained.

In particular French- and ltalian-speaking subjects were shown to

produce higher frequencies of body-focused movement than English-

speaking subjects in comparable settings. This finding resembles those

obtained with object-focused movements by other authors (Graham, Bitti

& Argyle, 1975; Sainsbury & Wood, 1977).

The larger sample of cities, from which subject were available for

the field investigations in this experiment, provided an opportunity to

extend these observations to speakers of related languages, in

particular German- and Dutch-speakers. It was expected that subjects

who spoke these Germanic languages would show greater similarity to

the linguistically related English-speakers rather than the Romance-

language French- and Italian-speakers.

Morris et al. (1979) demonstrated that subjects from cities which

were geographically quite close could show consistent differences in

gestural usage in line with historical cultural differences. In this

experiment the inclusion of subjects from Antwerp (Dutch-speaking) and

Brussels (largely French-speaking) allowed the examination of two

groups of subjects who live geographically and politically quite
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close to each other but who are divided historically by cultural and

language barriers.

In order to avoid the possibility that an apparent increase in

body-focused movements in some settings might be confused with a

general unsystematic increase in all hand or body movements, records

were also kept of 'obiect-focused movements' (Fteedman et al., 1972).

This general category covers all those movements which appear to

replace or accompany speech and incorporates such categories as Ekmân

and Friesen's (1972) 'Illustrators" and "Emblems' or Morris et al.'s

(1979) "gestures'. Such movements appear to bear little if any

relationship to body-focused movements (Barroso et al., 1978; Ekman &

Friesen, 1972).

In order to select a group of settings in which the subjects'

motivational states might be expected to differ, rating-scale

information, similar to that collected by LeCompte (1981), was

obtained from a diverse group of Adelaide adults. On the basis of the

rating scale results obtained in Experiment 6 five settings were

selected for subsequent behavioural observation in Experiment 7.
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Exneriment 6

Ratinss of Settinq Characteristics

Method.

Following the technique employed by LeCompte (1981), l5 public

settings were identified in Adelaide, Australia. Seventeen subjects,

representing a diverse range of social backgrounds and ages, were

independently asked to rate these settings in terms of the degree of

stressfulness with which they associated each setting. As an addition

to LeCompte's procedure a second question was asked of all the

subjects. They were asked to rate the 'amount of concentration' they

thought would be required of them in each setting. This allowed some

comparison between level of anxiety and attentional-demand

explanations of subsequently observed between-setting differences in

body-focused movement frequency.

Each setting was outlined to the subject in a few words. Many of

the settings were directly comparable to those employed by LeCompte,

while others were added to allow the incorporation of situations

characterized by relatively high levels of "concentration'. No attempt

was t¡rade to explain to the subjects the terms 'stressful' or

'concentration'. A sample of the rating forms is provided in Appendix 4.

Results

The subjects reported little difficulty in responding to either of

the rating questions. The Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance

(\ü)(Siegel, 1956) was calculated for the two questionnaires. Both the
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Table 6-1

Experíment ó. Mean rrstressfulnesstr and frdegree of concentratíonrf

rankings for each of the 15 settings by Adelaíde subjects.

Títle Stressfulness Concentratíon

(Mean Rank) (Mean Rank)

l. I{aiting at the Accídent and 2.7 6.7

Emergency section at the Hospítal.

2. Presenting a lecture or ta1k. 3.3 1.1

3. Materníty ward at the hospítal. 4.5 7.L

4. Dentíst vrâitíng room. 4.8 9.4

5. Supermarket queue. 6.3 9.2

6. The racetrack stands duríng a race. 7.2 ó.9

7. A cafeteria queue . 7 .7 8.5

8. Aírport waiting room. 7.8 7.2

9. A cíty bus stop. 8.1 9.9

10. Lístening to a lecture or tatk. 9.1 2.3

11. Strollíng or sitting ín a cíty 9.8 11.5

shopping mall.

12. Racetrack stands after a race. 10.4 10.8

13. I{aiting in a cinema lobby 11.8 11.1

before a performance.

14. Reading ín a public library. I2.2 4.2

15. Observing anímals at the zoo. L4.L f4.f

Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance 0.6**

'tp(O.05 **P<0.01

0.6**
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'stressfulness' of the settings (\ry:0.55 p<0.001) and the "degree of

concentration' (W:0.61 p<0.001) questions produced high degrees of

agreement between raters. The mean ranks for the l5 settings for each

question are provided in Table 6-1.

A number of the settings used in this study are essentially

identical to those used by LeCompte (1981), and the rankings on

'stressfulness" for these settings were very close to the values

reported for the Ankara sample. It would appear that even culturally

relatively remote populations can react similarly to functionally

similar settings-

The rankings for "degree of concentration' while showing

considerable overlap with those for 'stressfulness', produced a few

quite different results. Most notably the "lecture listening' task

scored well down on the 'stressfulness" rankings but was consistently

high on "concentration'. The rililcoxon matched-pairs-signed-ranks test

(Siegel, 1956) indicates that this difference is quite significant

(2:355 p<0.01). While the Bus stop and Lecture listening situations

scored quite similarly in "stressfulness' rating (Z:0.8 p>0.4) they

showed a marked difference on the 'concentration' measve (Z:3.7

p<<0.01).

I)iscussion

The information provided by these simple questionnaires provides a

useful basis for selecting public settings for subsequent behavioural

analysis. While the sample of decoders was quite small the level of

consistency in their responses suggests considerable uniformity of
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opinion concerning the potential motivational associations of these l5

settings.

As discussed in the previous chapter, one problem with the conduct

of cross-cultural investigations is to produce or locate comparable

settings in which to conduct observations. The similarity of the

'stressfulness" rankings by Adelaide and Ankara (Turkey) (LeCompte,

l9El) subject groups when comparing similar settings suggests that

observations of behaviour in this type of public location may be a

practical means of cross-cultural comparison.
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Experinent 7

Introduction

Based on the rankings obtained above it was possible to select a

number of public settings for behavioural observation which allowed

some consideration of the anxiety question posed by Lecompte (1981)

and also the attentional demand suggestion of Barroso et al. (1978).

In this experiment a microcomputer was employed as a portable

data-logger (Elias, 19S4) to allow recording of both body and object-

focused movement frequencies.

Method

subiects. In this study all adults who were present in the setting

were included in the sample. Adults were defined as subjects

who on the basis of their appearance were conside¡ed by the observer

to be over 16 years of age.

Each subject was individually observed for a one minute interval.

In order to avoid biases in subject selection considerable care was

taken to choose subjects solely on the bases that, either they were the

most easily observed subject (among those already present in the

setting), or in the order they arrived in the setting. The subjects'

behaviour and gender had no bearing on inclusion in the study. At the

conclusion of the one-minute observation interval a further subject was

immediately selected, and the procedure repeated. The commencement of

the observation interval was independent of any behaviour displayed by

the subject.
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Only two classes of subject were excluded from consideration.

Subjects who were heard to speak in a language other than that spoken

locally were excluded in order to maintain a local sample. Brussels is

a bilingual city, and both French- and Dutch-speakers were accepted

there. Due to the extremely cold weather in some locations some

subjects wore gloves. As this was felt likely to inhibit Finger-to-

hand behaviour such subjects were excluded from consideration.

During the observation period every effort was made by the

experimenter to avoid making the subjects aware that they were under

observation. The computer was concealed in a cheap nondescript blue

cally bag which allowed the experimenter to manipulate the keys while

the bag lay in his lap. A fairly typical view of the experimenter

carrying out observations is provided in Figure ll. On no occasion

amongst the many observations conducted did any of the subjects

verbally or nonverbally indicate that they were aware of any unusual

or inappropriate behaviour on the part of the experimenter. In all the

waiting settings employed many individuals could be observed carrying

bags.

A minimum of 100 subjects was observed in each of five settings.

No subject was observed twice. Each observation period lasted 60

seconds. Before behavioural observations were commenced for each

subject several items of information were recorded. These included:

l. Age. An estimate was made of the subjects' age based upon their

appearance. These rÃ,ere recorded as a series of 6 categories - 16 to

20,21 to 30, 31 to 40, 41 to 50, 51 to 60 and 60 and over.
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2. Group membership. If the subject was observed to be with or to

converse with another person at the location then they were classed as

a member of a group.

3. Smoking. LeCompte (1981) found that the performance of smoking

changed hand movement scores. Each subject was recorded as either

smoking or not smoking based on their behaviour at the commencement of

the observation interval.

4. Gender. The subject's gender was recorded.

Fieure 1l

Photograph of the observational procedure.
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Procedure.

The Settines. Five settings $'ere selected from those considered

in the study of setting perception described above. The Hospital

setting was characterized by the subjects as highly stressful and

moderately demanding in concentr.ation. The Bus Stop setting had a

moderate ranking on both scales. The Street shopping mall setting $'as

somewhat lower on stress and low on concentration. The Zoo setting was

the lowest scoring setting on both scales. The Lecture listening

setting has a high concentration ranking and a much lower

stressfulness score. Thus these varied settings provide some

opportunity to collect information relevant to possible associations

between body-focused hand movement frequencies and settings conducive

to different motivational reactions.

The specific location of each setting in Adelaide was:

1. Bus Stoo. Two adjacent bus stops located in one of the

central streets of Adelaide (North Terrace) were employed for

this investigation. (Figure 12 shows photographs of the bus

and tram stops.)

2. Zoo. The subjects were observed at the Adelaide

Zoological Gardens. (See Figure 13 for photographs of

the Zoo settings.)

3. Street. Rundle Mall is a large open shopping Mall in the

middle of Adelaide. The subjects were observed in the Mall.

(Figure 14 shows photographs of the Street settings.)
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4. Hospital. The 'Accident and Emergency' waiting room at

the Flinder's Medical Center (a large public hospital) was

the location employed. (Figure 15 shows photographs of the

hospital waiting rooms.)

5. Lecture. The subjects were observed listening to

lectures at the University of Adelaide and the South

Australian College of Advanced Education, Magill Campus. A

total of l8 lectures on widely differing topics, and

with different lecturers, were observed in order to obtain a

diverse sample. (Figure 16 shows some of the lecture theatres

involved.)

ADELAIDE

Fieure l2

Photographs of the bus setting.
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MUNICH

BRUSSELS

Fisure l2(cont.)

Photographs of the bus setting.
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ANTWERP

ROME

Fisure l2(cont.)

Photographs of the bus setting.
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ADELAIDE

MUNICH

Fieure 13

Photographs of the zoo settings
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BRUSSELS

ANTWERP

Fieure 13(cont.)

Photographs of the zoo settings.



ROME

PARIS

Fieure l3(cont.)

Photographs of the zoo settings.
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ADELAIDE

MUNICH

Fieure 14

Photographs of the street settings.
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BRUSSELS

ANTWERP

Fieure 14(cont.)

Photographs of the street settings.
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ROME

Fisure 14(cont.)

Photographs of the street settings.

ADELAIDE

Fisure l5

Photographs of the hospital settings
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Fisure 15(cont.)

Photographs of the hospital settings.
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BRUSSELS

ANTWERP

Fieure lS(cont.)

Photographs of the hospital settings.
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Fieure 16

Photographs of the lecture setting.
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BRUSSELS

ANT\ryERP

Fisure l6(cont.)

Photographs of the lecture setting
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ROME

Fiqure 16(cont.)

Photographs of the lecture setting.
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Settings were sought in each European city which resembled as

closely as possible those used in Adelaide both in architecture and

function. In general this was successfully achieved. Unfortunately the

difficulty of carrying both computer and camera equipment to some

locations made it impossible to obtain photographs of all settings.

In a number of cities it was not possible to find directly

equivalent settings and close approximations were employed. For the

Bus Stop setting essentially identical tram stops were employed in

Munich and Brussels (the term Bus Stop will be retained to avoid

confusion)-

Both Sheffield and Brussels lacked a central city zoo. A zoo

outside the city was employed in Brussels. As there was no zoo in the

vicinity of Sheffield the London zoo was substituted.

Street malls closely resembling that in Adelaide were readily

found in all cities except Rome. In this case a park adjacent to a

major road was employed.

Large public hospitals were readily located in all cities. The

waiting rooms in most of the European public hospitals appeared to

lack the feeling of urgency of the Accident and Emergency center in

Adelaide.

The Lecture setting was readily matched with virtually identical

lecture theatres in each city. A minimum of three lectures was

examined in each city in order to assure some differences in lecture

content and level of interest.

The locations and dates of each of the observation sessions in

each city are provided in Appendix 6.

It was not possible to control or select the weather conditions
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under which the observations were conducted. rWhile this had minimum

impact on indoor locations (Hospital, Lecture) its effect upon hand

movement behaviour in outdoor locations cannot be assessed. There

were extreme dif ferences between some of the locations in the weather

conditions that prevailed. The temperatures ranged from about -2

degrees C. for the Bus Stops in Sheffield and Paris to over 30 degrees

C. in the Zoo in Munich and the Street setting in Brussels. Rain and

sleet were common occurrences during the Bus Stop observations in

Paris. By contrast the weather was fine in most other locations.

Equipment. An Epson PX-8 battery operated portable microcomputer

was employed to record the observations. This computer contains a

built in microcassette recorder which allows the downloading of large

numbers of observations on to a conveniently portable medium. The

rechargeable batteries provided 8 hours of continuous operation. The

computer tan a. BASIC and machine code program written by the author

(see Appendix 5 for the programs). The PX-8 computer's built-in clock

only provides time to the nearest second. As a consequence the

duration of each individual hand movement could only be measured to

the nearest second.

The use of a microcomputer as a data-logger provides one

limitation. Only one behaviour at a time can be logged. Thus

simultaneous events will result in some omissions. Fortunately this is

not a serious problem with body or object-focused movements. During

the many hours of body-focused movement observation conducted by the

author in experimental conditions very few instances of different

categories of body-focused movement occurring simultaneously were observed.
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Hand Movement Catesories. Five categories of hand movement were

observed. These included the familiar Finqer-to-hand and Indirect

body-focused movements which have been defined previously. LeCompte

(1981) suggested that head-touching movements appeared to his

observers to have different properties from other body-touching. For

this reason the Direct body-focused movement category employed in

previous experiments was subdivided into Hand-to-head and Hand-to-

bodv. Hand-to-head movements were those in which the head or neck was

manipulated by one or both hands. Hand-to-body were those movements

which involved the manipulation of any other part of the body. As

previously stated, active manipulation was required for a score to be

recorded. Passive touching, such as resting the head on the hand was

not considered to be a body-focused movement.

Obiect-focused movements were scored whenever a hand movement was

directed away from the body and appeared to be associated with, or to

replace, speech.

Results

The mean Total body-focused movement frequencies are indicated

graphically for each setting and city in Figure 17. Figures l8 to 24

provide similar means for each of the movement categories, for each

of the cities. Figure 25 provides frequencies for the object-focused

movements. \ilhile body-focused movements were frequent in most settings

object-focused movement frequencies were generally lower and more

variable.

This study differed from the experimental studies reported in
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Mean object-focused movement frequency

for each setting in each citY'

previous chapters in that it did not use repeated measures' ANOVAs

werecomputedontheTotalbody-focusedmovementfrequencies,thefive

Settings, and the seven Cities, and separately for each analysis Age'

SexandSmoke.NosignificanteffectswereobservedforSex(F:0.02

p>0.05), and Smoke (F:3'7 p>0'05)' These will not be considered

further. A significant Age (F:7'1 p<0'01) effect was observed' The

Group measure was not significant (F:2'0 p>0'05) but will be

consideredfurtherbelowduetothethesignificantassociationthis

measure had with object-focused movement frequencies (Table 7-2)'
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Ob iect-f ocused movenents.

An ANOVA calculated on the object-focused movement scores for the

five Settings, seven Cities and the Group designation (Table 7-1)

produced significant over-all cross-cultural and context differences.

lable 7-1

Experíment 7. An ANOVA calculated on the object-focused

movement frequencies for the seven Cítíes, the fíve Settíngs

and Group.

Source

Settíngs

Cities

Group

Settings by Cítíes

Settíngs by Group

Cíties by Group

Settings by Cities by

Group 19 11s0.0 60.s

df

4

6

I

24

4

6

SS

2068.5

1355.5

2872.I

2770.4

243.7

tt?t.6

MS

5T7 .L

225.9

2872.L

1r5.4

ó0.9

186.9

F

21. l**

9.7**

I22.8t t

4.9**

2.6t

8.0**

2.6r'*

'tp(O.05 **p10.01

For object-focused movements whether or not the subject appeared to be

interacting with others (Group) was a major determining influence on

the frequency of these movements, as would be expected for a type of

hand movement which is, by definition, associated with speech.
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cross-cultural comparison of obiect-Focused Movements. As previously

suggested, there are reasons to believe that the French- and ltalian-

speaking peoples produce more object-focused movements than do English-

TabLe 7-2

Experiment 7. Plan¡red comparísons between the cities calculated

on the Total body-focused movement frequencies and the object-

focused movement frequencíes.

1. Germanic versus Romance

2. Sheffield versus Adelaíde.

3. Paris versus English-speakers.

4. Rome versus English-speakers.

5. Two Belgían Cities.

(Brussels versus Antwerp)

6. Brussels versus English-

speakers

Body-Focused

Movenents

(t values)

1.0

r.4

o.2

-0. 3

-r .3

I.7

Obi ect-Focused

Movements

(t values)

-2.L*

o.7

1.6

2.Lt'

-1.1

-0. ó

*p(0.05 **P<0.01
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speakers and perhaps other Germanic-language-speakers. In order to

test these hypotheses planned comparisons were calculated amongst the

city groups (Table 7-2).

Four of the planned comparisons employed were the same as, or

similar to, those employed in Experiment 5. These were:

l. English- versus ltalian-speakers. i.e. Adelaide + Sheffield

contrasted with Rome.

2. English- versus French-speakers i.e. Adelaide + Shef field

contrasted with Paris.

3. Contrasting the two English-speaking populations. i.e. Adelaide

contrasted with Sheffield.

4. Brussels versus English-speaking city groups (Brussels contrasted

with Adelaide 4 Sheffield)

Despite the relatively low frequencies of object-focused movements

observed in many settings several of the cross-cultural dif ferences

predicted were obtained. The contrast between the English-speaking and

Italian groups was significant. The French-speaking population of

Paris did not show a significant overall dif ference in their object-

focused movement frequency from the English-speakers, though the

differences in the means are in the expected direction. Little

difference in object-focused movement frequency between the Brussels

sample and the English-speaking groups was observed however.

Similarly little difference was observed between the object-focused

movement frequencies observed in the two English-speaking groups.

As little information has previously been reported for German or

Dutch-speakers the following contrasts were based on the hypothesis
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that greater similarity might be observed between the hand movements

of subjects who spoke languages coming from similar language families.

5. Germanic versus Romance language groups i.e. Adelaide * Munich *

Shef field contrasted with Rome * Paris. (Brussels was not

included in this analysis as the subjects can be either French- or

Dutch-speakers, though the majority were probably French.)

6. Two neighbouring Belgian cities i.e. largely French-speaking

Brussels contrasted with Dutch-speaking Antwerp.

The hypothesis that the Romance-language-speakers would show

higher frequencies of object-focused hand movement than would Germanic-

speakers actoss a Íange of settings was supported. However, this

appears to be largely the result of the major difference between Rome

and the other cities.

The two neighbouring Belgian cities showed little difference in

object-focused movement frequency despite the dif fering language

background of many of the subjects in these groups.

Settins Comparisons of Obiect-Focused Movement. LeCompte (1981) found

that anxiety provoking situations were associated with higher

frequencies of body-focused movements. Could this hypothesis be

generalized to object-focused movements?

The Setting planned comparisons were designed to determine whether

stressfulness or concentration factors could be associated with hand

movement production. In the case of object-focused movements the

Lecture setting has limited relevance as the nature of the setting

largely precludes conversation, and therefore associated object-focused
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movements.

The contrast between the two settings that ranked highest on the

stressfulness scale for the Adelaide respondents (Hospital and Bus)

and the two lowest ranked (Zoo and Street) showed a dif ference in

object-focused movements frequency (t:2.1 p<0.05). However it was the

lower stress settings that were characterized by the highest object-

focused movement frequencies, even when differences in the number of

individuals involved in interactions in each setting \ilere considered in

the analysis. By contrast the two low stress settings failed to differ

in object-focused movement frequency (t:1.6 p>0.1).

Table 7-3

Experiment 7. Plarured comparisons between the settings calculated

on the object-focused movement frequencies for each of the

cítíes.

Adel.

1. Bus i Hospítal -1.6

versus Street + Zoo.

2. Zoo versus

Street

CITY

(t values)

lfunich Brussels Ant$rerp París Rome Sheff .

0.8 -0. 9 0. 5 -3 . 3** 0.8 0.9

o.4 1.0 -0.5 0.7 1.5 -1.0 0.8

*p(0.05 **P<0.01
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rilhen these setting effects were examined for each city

independently (Table 7-3) they were not consistently observed. It

appeared to be largely the Paris group that had produced this overall

setting influence on object-focused movement frequencies.

Bodv-f ocused movement.

An ANOVA calculated on the Total body-focused movement fneasure,

the five Settings, the seven Cities and the subject's apparent Age

(Table 7-4A) replicated the findings of significant overall Setting,

City, and City by Setting influences found in Experiment 5. Similar

analyses were conducted for each city independently (Table 7-48). To

Table 7-4

Experíment 7.

A. An ANOVA calculated on the Total body-focused movement

frequency for the seven Cities, the five Settings and Age.

Source df

Settíngs 4

Cítíes 6

Age 5

Settíngs by Citíes 24

Settings by Age 19

Cíties by Age 30

Settíngs by Citíes by

Age 103

SS

r r8049 . 7

L2428.2

t6223.5

26205.6

9299.s

rs499.s

MS

29s12.4

207L.4

3244.7

r091 . 9

489. s

s16.7

F

64.3**

4.5**

7.1**

2.4**

1.1

1.1

46042.6 447 .2 1 . O
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Table 7-4 cont.

B. AI.IOVAS calculated on the Tot.el body-focused movement

frequency the five Settings and Age for each of the seven

Citíes considered separately.

Adelaíde

Source

Settíngs

Age

Settíngs by Age

Source

Settíngs

Age

Settíngs by Age

Source

Settíngs

Age

Settíngs by Age

19

SS

20276.4

4579.2

11053.1

ltunich

19

SS

28242.6

4953 . s

13152.7

Brussels

df SS

4 23963.6

5 5020.0

Fdf MS

s069. r

91s.8

58L.7

MS

7060.7

990.7

773.7

MS

5990.9

1004 . o

295.4

10.9**

2.O

1.3

12 . g**

4

5

Fdf

4

5 1.8

r.4

F

12.4*t

2.r

*p(0.65 :t*p(0. 01

19 502 I .0 0.ó



Table 7-4 cont.

Source

Settings

Age

Settíngs by Age

Source

Settings

Age

Settíngs by Age

Source

Settíngs

Age

Settíngs by Age

Antwerp

19

ss

L2226.6

2s44,8

1164s.2

df SS

4 2775L.5

5 L376.s

19 2230.4

Rone

df SS

4 L27s9.2

5 8388.6

19 6752.9
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F

3056 .6 6.2*t,

s09 .0 1.0

ó85.0 L.4

MS

6937.9

275.3

13L.2

F

l5 . 4*'t

0.6

o.3

4

5

MSdf

París

MS

3189.8

1677 .7

422.I

F

8.8**

4.6t *

t.2

*p(0. 05 'tttp(O.01
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Source

Settíngs

Age

Settíngs by Age

Sheffíe1d

ss

19908.9

3927 .7

5089.9

Fdf MS

4977 .Z

785. s

267 .9

1 I .0**

-0.6

-L.2

L2.5*1,

2.O

o.7

4

5

19

*p(0.05 *'tp(O.01

lable 7-5

Exoeríment 7. Planned comparísons between the settings

calculated on the Total body-focused movement frequencies.

1. Bus * Hospital versus

Street + Zoo.

2. Lecture versus Bus.

3. Zoo versus Street.

'tp(O.05 **P<0.01
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examine these City and Setting influences more closely planned

comparisons were again employed (Table 7-5).

Settine Comparisons of Bodv-Focused Movement. The LeCompte (1981)

hypothesis that the higher stress rated settings might be associated

with higher frequencies of body-focused movement v/as supported by

these findings. The Bus plus Hospital frequencies were much greater

overall than the frequencies for the Zoo plus Street settings. When

the same analyses were carried out separately for each city (Table 7-6)

it is apparent that this influence is consistent across the City

groups.

Table 7-6

Exoeriment 7. Planned comparisons between the Settings calculated

on the lotal body-focused movement frequencíes for each of the

seven Cítíes.

Adel.

1. Bus t Hospital 5.0**

versus Street + Zoo,

Bus.

3. Zoo versus

Street

CITY

( t values )

Munich Brussels Antwerp Paris Rome Sheff.

3.2*r, 3.9** 2.7** 5.7** 4.3** 4.4**

2 . Lecture versus -0.8 0. 9 -0.4 2 .4r, O.7 I . 5 -0.3

-0.4 -o .2 -2 .8** -0.3 -1 .3 0 .4 r .4

*p(0.05 **P<0.01
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The Barroso et al. (1978) hypothesis that more attentionally

demanding tasks are associated with higher frequencies of body-focused

movement was not supported by these findings. The Bus and Lecture

settings, which \rrere very similar in 'stressfulness" ranking but

dif fered markedly in "concentration", showed little difference in

Total body-focused movement frequency when all the cities were

considered together, or indeed in most of the cities when considered

individually. However, the Antwerp group showed a significantly higher

frequency for the Bus setting when contrasted with the Lecture setting

- the opposite difference from that expected on application of the

attentional demand hypothesis.

The two lowest "stressfulness" ranked settings, Zoo and Street,

showed little difference in Total body-focused movement frequency when

all the cities were considered or when they were considered

individually. However, the Brussels groups did show a significantly

greater frequency of body-focused movement for the Street setting.

These setting dif ferences in Total body-focused movement

frequencies were examined more closely by considering the same planned

comparisons for each of the body-focused movement categories (Table 7-7)

The significant dif ferences for each behaviour measure reflected

the Total body-focused movement finding. All categories showed the

high versus low stressfulness difference. All showed no significant

differences between the Lecture and Bus settings. It was only in the

contrast between the two lower stress settings that any other

significant differences were present - the Street setting had a higher

frequency of Indirect movements when contrasted with the Zoo.
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lable 7-7

Experíment 7. Planned comparísons betr¡reen the settíngs

calculated on each of the body-focused movement frequencíes for

the seven cítíes consídered collectívely.

Bodv-Focused Movements

(t values)

Fínger-to Body Indírect Head
Hand

ó .9* 2.2* 7 .8** 3. 1**1. Bus * Hospítal

versus Street + Zoo.

2. Lecture versus

Bus.

3. Zoo versus

Street

-0. 3 -0.0 o.7 0.0

o.4 -o .4 -2 .4* O .2

*p(0.05 **p<0.01

Cross-cultural Comparisons of Body-Focused Movement. As in Experiment

5 significant differences in Total body-focused movement frequencies

were obtained between the City groups. Planned comparisons between the

Cities in Experiment 5 showed that object-focused and body-focused

movements displayed similar cross-cultural differences. Planned

comparisons vrere employed here to examine the cross-cultural

dif ferences (Table 7-2) present within these naturalistic observations.
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Table 7-8

Exoeriment 7. Planned conparisons between the cit,íes calculated

on the each of the body-focused movement categoríes.

I

2

3

4

5

Germanic versus Romance

Sheffíeld versus Adelaíde.

Paris versus Englísh-speakers

Rome versus Englísh-speakers

Two Belgían Cities.

(Brussels versus Antwerp)

Brussels versus Englísh-

speakers.

Body-Focused Movements

(t values)

Finger-to Body Indirect Head
Hand

o.2 0.3 0.1 I.2

L.2 0.1 0.r 1.1

0.4 0.4 -0.1 -0.0

-0.8 0.2 -0.0 0. I

-o.4 -0.5 -0.6 -1.0

6 0.0 r .4 0.1 2.2*

*p(0.05 **P<0.01

None of the planned comparisons between the Cities produced

significant differences between the Total body-focused movement

frequencies. rilhen each of the constituent body-focused movement

categories was examined independently, using these comparisons, (Table

7-8) they also showed little cross-cultural difference.
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The relationshiP between age and

Total body-focused movement frequency

Ase Comparisons of Bodv-Focused Movement Frequencies' A histogram

showing the breakdown of Total body-focused movements by Age for the

seven cities considered jointly (Figure 26), showed that the significant

Age ef fects on Total body-focused movements were not the result of a

simple linear increase or decrease with Age. There was no clear reason

for such a general age difference. Perhaps subjects of different ages

react dif ferently to these public settings. when the cities were

examined individually the significant Age effect was only observed for

the Rome sample.
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Discussion

Field studies are inevitably limited by the difficulty in finding

sufficiently comparable settings and the dif ficulty in recording the

behaviour that eventuates with suf ficient accuracy. In the present

experiment a range of public settings was employed, involving the

subjects in differing environmental constraints and differing

postures, and in coping with great differences in weather. These

differences in environmental constraints and prevailing weather might

plausibly have been expected to significantly influence the observed

setting effects obtained in the seven cities. This was not what was

observed.

The suggestion by LeCompte (1981) that public

differences in body-focused movement are indicative of the

stressfulness of the setting have received consistent confirmation

from all cities and from all body-focused movement measures. The

suggestion derived from Barroso et al. (1978) that attention focusing

has a role to play in body-focused movement production has received

little support. The Lecture listening setting was associated with

relatively high body-focused movement frequencies but these failed to

dif fer significantly from the Bus Stop setting with its similar

stressfulness rating but much lower concentration rating.

Significant City and City by Settings effects upon body-focused

movement frequencies rffere observed. While these city differences in

body-focused movement frequency may reflect cultural differences in

body-focused movement preferences, other explanations based on

functional differences in the settings employed cannot be excluded.

The naturalistic methodology employed placed limitations on the
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similarity in contexts that could be achieved from city to city.

For example it is possible that the weather conditions had an

influence on the outdoor setting hand movement frequencies. Certainly

the Total body-focused movement score in the very cold conditions in

Sheffield were the lowest observed. However, the Paris population

probably experienced even more extreme conditions and exhibited a much

more typical mean.

It was not always possible to match the parallel settings in the

different cities as perfectly as would have been desirable. However it

appears that closeness in the form and functioning of the setting was

not always important. The Street setting in Rome, perhaps the least

satisfactory of the settings in terms of its similarity to the

Adelaide equivalent, was associated with very similar body-focused

movement frequencies.

The higher frequency of object-focused movements predicted for the

Italian group, as compared to the English-speakers was confirmed for

these public settings. The equivalent comparisons for the French-

speakers produced means differing in the expected direction, though

these did not reach statistical significance. The overall higher

frequency of object-focused movements predicted for the Romance-

language- speakers as compared with the Germanic-language-speakers was

obtained. None of these dif ferences were observed to correspond to

similar cross-cultural differences in body-focused movement

frequencies. Contrasts based on the expected cultural differences in

object-focused movements appeared to have little utility in explaining

body-focused movement cross-cultural differences in these public
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settings.

Some of the cross-cultural differences in body-focused movement

frequencies were not simply a matter of differences in one or two

settings. For example the body-focused movement frequencies for the

Munich city group exceeded those for the Sheffield city group in each

comparable setting. It is difficult to determine what could be the

reason for this difference without much further information. lrVere

these city differences perhaps the product of display rule differences

between these societies? Could they be a product of different

motivational reactions to the settings by the two city groups? Could

they be the product of subtle but general differences in the

architecture or function of Munich versus Sheffield settings? Without

further information any or all of these hypotheses may hold some

value. One of the consequences of anonymous field observations is the

difficulty of obtaining more direct motivational information. As a

result these questions concerning city differences will have to remain

unanswered at present.

Despite the city by city differences in Total body-focused

movement frequencies the significant setting differences obtained in

each city were essentially the same. The object-focused movement

frequencies did not show this across cities similarity in setting

differences. Both the setting and city effects are qualitatively and

quantitatively dif ferent for these two classes of hand movement. This

supports the contention (Barroso et al., 1978; Ekman & Friesen, 1972;

Kimura, 1973a) that object and body-focused movements, while often

occurring together, are functionally dissimilar.

Experiments I to 5 involved children in what were probably quite
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stressful settings, regardless of the tasks required of them. The

novelty of the experience, combined with the presence of a videocamera,

would seem to ensure that most of the children would experience high

levels of stress. This is quite different from the situation

of the subjects in Experiment 7. There is no reason to believe that

the subjects in several of these settings (Lecture, Zoo, Street and

Bus Stop) were engaged in activities outside the scope of their normal

daily routine. If the frequencies of body-focused movements are

examined for these two types of observation it does appear that the

experimental settings elicited more body-focused movements. None the

less there are areas of overlap. For example the highest stress level

settings in this experiment produced higher frequencies of body-

focused movement than for the Rest settings in Experiment 5 for each

of the comparable cities. This suggests that there is significant

overlap between the laboratory and field observations in whatever

underlying factors induce the subjects to perform body-focused

movements. Even in the most relaxed of settings (e.g. the Zoo) quite

consistent levels of body-focused movements could be observed.

Perhaps the most striking difference between the experimental

findings of Experiment 5 and the more naturalistic findings of

Experiment 7 is the dif ference in Direct body-focused movement

frequency. The children in Experiment 5 produced relatively few Direct

movements. Though not specifically scored for this information these

Direct movements produced by the children appeared approximately evenly

divided between Head and other Body manipulations. The large

proportion of Head manipulation movements in all the field settings,
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particularly the Lecture listening setting, is in striking contrast.

Again it is difficult to provide an explanation for this difference

without further information. However the generally higher

stressfulness inherent in the experimental studies, the differences in

the task demands, and age dif ferences are all possible relevant

factors.

Abramson (1986 Note l) has suggested that age may be a significant

influence on body-focused movement form:

'Face touching is rarely seen in pre-adolescents.

Developmentally, the emergence of face touching

around adolescence appears to coincide with the

development of social embarrassment.' (p.3).

It should be noted, however, that face and head manipulations, while of

lower frequency, were consistently observ.ed in the experimental

studies of l0-year-old children reported in the earlier chapters.

The significant association of body-focused movement frequency

with the estimated age of these adult subjects was not expected and

remains difficult to understand. The most likely explanation would

appear to be that at least in some of these cities differences in age

correspond with differences in motivational reactions to the settings.

ln such instances it would appeal that it is the young and the old who

show the highest frequencies while those of middle years produce a

lower frequency.

The findings of Experiment 7 support the findings of Experiment 5

that the factors which encourage subjects to produce body-focused

movements are widespread, as is the gross form and frequency of the
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behavioural response of the peoples of rüestern Europe, Britain and

Australia to these factors. rWhile it is difficult to compare these

results directly with those of LeCompte, because of substantial

differences in methods and the definitions of the behaviour categories

employed, it is most interesting to note that the results obtained are

remarkably similar. If Turkish populations behave in essentially

similar ways to the people of Europe, Britain and Australia then how

widely can these generalizations be applied? While further evidence

from remote communities would greatly help us understand the

generality of body-focused movement production, the evidence from this

range of populations together with observations of analogous behaviour

in the very young (Beuter, 1980; Landau, 1981) does encourage the

author to agree with the speculation posed by Ekman (1977) that body-

focused movements may indeed be one of the universal features of human

nonverbal behaviour. Such universality should not be thought of as

excluding quantitative and even some qualitative dif ferences between

peoples of different cultural background. Between cultures differences

in the absolute frequencies of body-focused movements are probably of

relatively little theoretical importance in themselves. The factors

which appear to elicit their production and the general form of the

movement would seem to be of greater potential interest. These seem to

be similar in the range of cultures examined to date. Despite this

apparent universality we still have much to discover about these

movements if we are to learn why such apparently irrelevant behaviours

are so widely and consistently produced.

The consistent finding of significant cross-cultural dif ferences
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in body-focused movement form and frequency must be noted. The

interactions between the city differences and the settings have also

been consistently significant. Thus, despite the pattern of setting

influences observed across cultures, the findings of Experiments 5 and

7 zdd an important note of caution. Future review of body-focused

movement studies should acknowledge the likelihood that subjects drawn

from differing cultural backgrounds will display significant

differences, as well as similarities, in their body-focused movement

characteristics.

The final chapter concerns itself with drawing together the

results of the six experiments, and examines the available hypotheses,

in order to answer the central questions with which this series of

experiments has been concerned - what consistencies are there in body-

focused movement production and why do these exist?
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Chapter 6

Conclusions
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Conclusions.

While most investigators acknowledge that we can intuitively

understand the function of much nonverbal behaviour (Patterson, 1983)

body-focused movements have a number of properties which appear to

inhibit the development of a general understanding. Body-focused

movements have no obvious goal. They do not appear to have any

productive impact on the immediate environment and they do not appear

to resemble facial expressions in exhibiting a direct relationship

between form and interpretation. The fact that subjects are normally

unaware of their production of body-focused movement makes it

dif ficult to associate motivational states with body-focused movement

performance and one must rely on indirect measures rather than making

direct inquiry. The highly variable form of body-focused movement has

resulted in many dif ferent classification schemata being developed,

which in turn makes generalizations across studies dif ficult.

Despite these dif ficulties investigators have been making

attempts to understand body-focused movements for more than fifty

years (Olson, 1930). The lack of consistency in the resulting findings

has caused many authors to expressed concern at the difficulty of

obtaining consistent associations between body-focused movement

frequencies and external variables.

"Regardless of the explanation, the apparent lack

of close dependence of such behavior on internal

processes underlines the caution one must

exercise in interpreting gestural behaviors.."

(Wild et al. 1983 pp.549-s50)
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"Subjects may have been too homogeneous to allow

relationships to emerge ef fectively, or

personality questionnaires emphasising long-term,

average characteristics may be insuf ficiently

close measures of actual disturbance in the test

situation. The most likely explanation is that

nervous habit patterns are idiosynchratic, and

this obscures any relationship with neuroticism

except under special circumstances." (Williams,

1973 p.107).

"...are not the social externalizers I wish to

emphasize...In fact, all these externalizers

(sometimes very difficult to interpret, if at all

possible) of hidden states or past, present or

anticipated motives, and of which our

cointeractants are much more aware than

ourselves, should be researched

systematically..." (Poyatos, 1983 p.135)

"Self-adaptor variables did not prove fruitful in

this study." (Duncan & Fiske, 1977 p.90)

Nevertheless there are a few generalizations on which almost all

investigators agree-

Firstly, body-focused movements are not produced randomly. Despite

their apparent irrelevance, and despite their resemblance in some
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instances to simple comfort movements, body-focused movement

frequencies for a population can be quite accurately predicted for a

given task and setting (Barroso et al, 1978; LeCompte, 1981).

Secondly body-focused movements can be scored reliably (Friesen,

Ekman & wallbott, t979) and appear functionally to be independent of

hand movements that are associated with ongoing speech.

Thirdly body-focused movements are frequently associated with

"negative affect". Arousal (Jones, 1943b; Rosenfeld, 1967), stress

(LeCompte, 1981), embarrassment (Edelman & Hampson, 1979) znd

thwarting (Feiring & Lewis, 1979; Kehrer & Tente, 1969) appear to

increase body-focused movement occurrence. [n at least some settings

decoders appear to infer some form of negative affect from

observations of the occurrence of body-focused movement (Raskin, 1962;

rrVaxer, 1977).

However, there is little agreement available on a model or models

to explain these findings.

In chapter I a series of models were outlined which were developed

by authors who sought to account for the systematic occurrence of

these apparently irrelevant movements. There are implications for

these models arising from the studies reported in the preceding

chapters. These will be considered below. But first it is necessary to

consider some of the more specific questions with which this series of

investigations has been primarily concerned. These questions are

outlined below and then each is subsequently considered in more

detail.

Authors have defined body-focused hand movements in different

ways. some have included apparently irrelevant object manipulations
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(e.g. Freedman et al., 1972) while others have not (e.g. LeCompte,

l98l). Some have incorporated all self-touching movements (e.g.

LeCompte, 1981), while others have been more restrictive in the

movements they include (e.g. Kimura, I976). Such definitional

differences have arisen largely from the different views possessed by

these authors concerning the function and nature of body-focused

movement. A classification schemata needs to reflect observable

relationships between the items it organizes. The data obtained in

this series of investigations has implications for such classification

schemata related to hand movements.

While authors have conducted many studies of body-focused

movements using subjects who come from varied cultural backgrounds,

few examples of direct cross-cultural comparisons of body-focused

movements have been conducted to date. As it appears likely that

decoders make attributions about an individual's motivational state, in

part on the basis of body-focused movement frequencies (Raskin, 1962;

Waxer, 1977r, recognition of whether such behaviour systematically

varies from one culture to another has import for cross-cultural

communication.

The literature which attempts to relate body-focused movement

frequencies to individual differences in personality has produced a

diversity of often conflicting findings. If we are to understand the

significance of body-focused movement performance then we must have

some understanding of the relative contributions of individual

differences and more general context or motivational influences on

body-focused movement performance.
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behaviour?

Whenever a scientist approaches a problem one of the first needs

is to recognize clearly a categorization schema which will allow

him/her adequately to describe the essential phenomena under

observation (Poyatos, 1983). While most investigators recognize

irrelevant self-manipulations as having the general properties

outlined above, some dif ferences between authors exist over

interpretation of some other categories of hand movement. As reported

in Chapter 1, some authors exclusively examine self-manipulations

(Feyereisen, I977; Kimura, I976), while others incorporate irrelevant

object-manipulations (e.g. Freedman et al, 1972; LeCompte, 1981). yet

others (e.g. Harrigan, 1985) follow Hatta and Dimond (1984) in

emphasizing face-touching movements. Even those who score a range of

movement types have emphasized that some body-focused movement forms

appear to show differential sensitivity or differential responsiveness

to a variety of personality, environmental, or information processing

factors (Freedman et al., 1978). For example Freedman and his

colleagues single out continuous bilateral movements as functioning as

a distraction filter-

"Continuous bilateral movements, we suspect, form

a continuous white noise, filtering information

input." (Freedman et al. 1978 p. l7Ð.

ln order to assess the utility of recognising subcategories of

body-focused movements it is useful to examine the ways in which each

of these body-focused movement categories change with associated
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Table 8-1

A summary of the statístically signíficant and not sígnificant

experímental effects (p(O.05) for each of the body-focused movement

categoríes for Experiments I to 5.

Task Differences Finser-to- Dírect Indirect Discrete

Hand

Exoeriment 1

Task effect

Correlatíon with

RT measure

Exoeríment 2

Task effect

Correlation with

RT measure

Experiment 3

Task effect

Dístraction group

Exoeriment 4

Task effect

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No Yes

No

Yes

Yes (only

for 1of4

tasks ) .

No

No

No

No

No

No

NoNo

No

No

No

NoNo

No

No

No

No

Dístraction group No

Experíment 5

(For all populatíons).

All other condítions Yes

versus Rest

Stroop versus Control. No No No No
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changes in external variables. A range of body-focused movement

frequencies were obtained for diverse settings in the preceding

chapters. If the smaller categories dif fer in their changes of

frequency with changes in these various external variables then we

have evidence that these subcategories are associated with dif fering

underlying processes.

Table 8-l is a brief summary of the qualitative findings for the

experimental studies with children. The Finger-to-hand, Indirect and

Discrete scores show a generally very similar pattern of significant

differences across this range of experiments. Finger-to-hand scores,

which would account largely for any measure of bilateral movements, do

not show a dif ferential response to increases in distraction. Similar

findings were obtained for Indirect and Discrete movements categories.

The exception to this high level of agreement amongst the body-focused

movement categories is clearly the Direct measure. It has generally

shown the same low frequency across all tasks, settings, populations

and levels of distraction.

Some caution needs to be employed when these subcategory scores

are compared. They are not independent. All categories were observed

for the same subjects during the same interval. Virtually all subjects

observed in these settings tended either to produce high frequencies

of Indirect movements or alternatively high frequencies of Finger-to-

hand and occasionally both. Given that the means for the Total body-

focused movement scores were quite high for many tasks the time

available for Direct movement performance may have been curtailed. The

failure to find similar frequency changes for the Direct movements may
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therefore represent a priority difference rather than a difference in

kind. Nevertheless this marked difference in the responsiveness of the

Direct movement score to the variety of tasks employed during these

experiments suggests that some differentiations between body-focused

movement types is necessary.

To this point only the Experimental findings from Experiments I to

5 have been considered. The behaviour categories observed for the

field observations differed in that the Direct scores were subdivided

into Hand-to-head and Hand-to-body movements. In view of the preceding

finding that Direct scores seem to have been both a low priority

behaviour and to be insensitive to the experimental manipulations of

Experiments I to 5 it would be most interesting to examine the

subcategories of Direct movement for the field studies.

Comparisons of the various comparable categories of body-focused

movement for the experimental and field studies displays some

quantitative differences. The proportions contributed by each category

of movement to the overall movement totals changed considerable for

both sets of results when the tasks or settings were changed. The

frequencies of Hand-to-head movements in the field settings are

clearly proportionally much higher than one might have expected from

the Direct movement totals in the experimental studies.

While there was some relative changes in the frequencies of the

dif ferent subcategories of body-focused movement when the experimental

and field strategies are contrasted, it must be noted that all four

subcategories showed essentially the same setting contrasts in the

field observations of Experiment 7. There was one exception. The

Street setting was characterized by a higher frequency of Indirect
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movements when all four populations vrere considered together.

Overall several conclusions can be drawn from these results.

Firstly, all the measured categories of body-focused movement display

some tendency to increase in stressful settings. This is weakest for

the Direct movements in general, and particularly those that do not

involve Hand-to-head behaviour. Secondly, the different forms of body-

focused movement show some ditferential frequency changes in response

to differences in setting and task. Again the Direct movements seem

generally the least sensitive to any change. Hand-to-head movements

appear to display an increase in frequency when the subjects were in a

field setting that required concentration though this dif ference did

not reach significance. No such tendency was displayed when the

children in Experiments I to 5 were examined.

These differences between body-focused movement subcategories

provides some support for those authors who have stressed the

possibility of functional dif ferences between body-focused movement

types (Freedman et al., 1978). Manipulations of the face appear to

have some dif ferent properties from other forms of hand movement.

However, it is dif ficult to associate these Hand-to-head movements

with attention factors despite the possible association of higher

Hand-to-head movements and the Lecture setting. Such an association

should have resulted in a higher frequency of Direct movements for the

more distracting circumstances of Experiments 3 to 5. None was

observed. Indeed the Direct scores showed little evidence of

responding at all to any of the experimental manipulations. Clearly

more work on the differences between Direct and other forms of body-
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focused movement is needed.

The common practise of many European investigators (e.g.

Feyereisen,l9TT; Ruggieri et al., 1982) of not incorporating

irrelevant object-manipulations within their discussions of

'automanipulations" or 'self-manipulations' appears to be a case of

being overly cautious. Finger-to-hand and Indirect frequencies

responded in a virtually identical fashion to all experimental

manipulations.

Cross-cultural Differences in Body-F ocused Movements.

A wide range of cultures display similar irrelevant hand

movements (e.g. Feyereisen, 1977; LeCompte, 1981; Ruggieri et al.,

1980; Seiss, 1965). However without quantitative data on a variety of

tasks it is impossible to go beyond superficial similarities to

consider broad questions of functional consistency. Do the sort of

task differences observed in one culture remain essentially the same

when different communities are compared? Are the cultural differences

that have long been known for object-focused movements (Efron, l94l)

gener alizable to quantitative fluctu ations in body-focused movements?

Both experimental and field observations have limitations as bases

for this type of cross-cultural comparison. While the experimental

approach allows the tasks and settings to be largely controlled by the

experimenter, these controls themselves may introduce cross-cultural

similarities which would fail to generalize to more everyday settings.

The field observation approach is not only subject to methodological

problems concerned with data recording but, more importantly

information concerning the subjects' reactions to the setting is very
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limited, and largely indirect information has to be substituted. A

combination of both approaches appeared to offer the prospect that

each approach would supplement the weaknesses of the other. A clearer

overall picture should therefore emerge.

The results of Experiments 5 and 7 were consistent in

their portrayal of cross-culturally consistent task and setting

ef fects on body-focused movement frequencies. Considering the

essentially irrelevant appearance of body-focused movements, and the

high variances observed for these frequencies within each city sample,

the means obtained for all the body-focused movement categories are

surprisingly similar.

More important than these gross similarities in body-focused

movement form and frequency were the essentially identical task and

setting effects observed for each of the city samples. Whether the

experimental task differences or the distinction between the

relatively high and low stress settings \r/ere examined essentially

identical results were observed regardless of the city from which the

subjects were drawn. considering the range of secondary factors that

might plausibly have been expected to have had an impact upon these

frequencies (weather conditions, setting dif ferences, culture specific

display rule constraints, dif ferences in the experimental rooms

employed, etc.) these levels of agreement are notable and are

consistent with a view that similar underlying motivational factors

exist within each of the cultural groups examined.

Quantitative dif ferences between cultures were also observed. It

is dif ficult to interpret these dif ferences. Indeed the range of

uncontrolled factors in the field settings was inevitably so great
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that some differences from population to population could have been

expected for many reasons. [t is therefore extremely difficult to

determine which reasons may account for the dif ferences observed. The

most obvious candidates are in the area of setting dif ferences.

However, the fact that some cities showed a general elevation of body-

focused movements across all settings (e.g. Munich in comparison with

the English-speaking cities) suggests that a more general explanation

may be required. There are a number of possible explanations (e.g.

generalized differences in stress level between cities, differences in

display rules, dif ferences in the time of year etc.) though the

evidence collected here is not able to offer them differential

support.

While quantitative dif ferences between the city groups were

consistently obtained, the consistencies in the setting ef fects

observed adds support to the suggestion that city differences are

unlikely to be the result of fundamental dif ferences between

populations in the factor or factors which underlie body-focused

movement performance. Nevertheless the city dif ferences observed serve

as a useful cautionary note to those investigators who might make

direct comparisons between studies whose findings have been obtained

employing subjects from culturally dif ferent backgrounds. While the

consistent setting effects suggest some consistency in the

motivational underpinning of body-focused movement production, the

city dif ferences suggest that cultural influences are also

significant.

How far can these cross-cultural results be generalized? The
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finding by LeCompte (1981) that stressful environments were associated

with body-focused movements in public settings in Turkey has been

consistently confirmed in the seven cities examined in Experiment 7.

These similarities in result obtained from relatively diverse

populations are consistent with the universality hypothesis posed by

Ekman (1977). A recent brief report from Fischbach (1936 Note 2), who

has been analyzing the body-focused movements ("automanipulations") of

German children and children from the Yanomami Indians filmed by Eibl-

Eibesfeldt's team in the Amazon basin, suggests that gross

quantitative similarities are present even in culturally quite remote

populations. The observation that analogous movements can also be

detected in the very young (Ingram, 1975; Landau, l98l) adds support

to Ekman's universality hypothesis.

Individual Differences and Bodv-Focused Movements

The quotation provided by Williams (1973) at the commencement of

this chapter suggested that body-focused movements appeared to be

largely idiosynchratic. Indeed many of us can probably associate a

particular body-focused movement mannerism with a given individual of

our acquaintance. Is it possible then not only to describe the

circumstances that produce body-focused movements but also to define

particular characteristics of these movements which will adequately

cover the wide range of mannerisms individuals display? The results of

the experimental studies of children provide an answer. However, that

answer is not as simple as rve might wish.

The data obtained in Experiment I was strikingly dif ferent from

the results obtained by Sainsbury and Costain (1971) and by Ruggieri
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et al. (1980). While some weak across task consistencies were observed

for some of the behaviour categories the Total continuous body-focused

movement measu(e was singularly unsuccessful in displaying across task

ordinal consistencies. In the light of the setting dif ference

consistencies obtained in the cross-cultural studies considered above,

the fact that the three city groups came from different cultural

backgrounds seems an unlikely explanation for the dif ferences in the

findings obtained. The presence of a strong task ef fect in

Experiment 1 may help to explain these differences though Ruggieri et

al. (1980) obtained simultaneously significant task differences and

significant ordinal ranking in body-focused movement frequencies for a

group of subjects in ltaly. Could the strong task ef fects in

Experiment 1 be overriding individual preferences for body-focused

movement forms?

Experiment 2 provided an opportunity to compare the behaviour of

one set of subjects who experienced, after a six month gap, repetition

of identical experimental circumstances. Such test-retest procedures

always have the confounding ef fect of practice to complicate

interpretation. Nevertheless it might reasonably have been expected

that high body-focused movement consistencies would have been observed

for the same tasks. This was not generally the case. The Discrete

movement scores did display a significant rank-order consistency both

across tasks and across repetitions of the same task. The continuous

body-focused movement frequencies did not show this type of

consistency. Indeed subjects tended to produce higher rank-order

consistencies for the two dissimilar tasks within the one performance
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than for the same task across performances. Were these findings

characteristic only of these tasks, or \4ras there perhaps some

methodological problem that was causing similarities in movement to be

overlooked?

Experiments 3 and 4 examined the behaviour of the subjects during

the Stroop Colour-confusion and Colour-naming tasks. These tasks were

specifically chosen as they were believed to produce significant

differences in body-focused movement form and frequency (Barroso et

al., 1978). Not only were no significant differences in body-focused

movements observed between these tasks, but rank-order correlations

between these tasks were extremely high for virtually all body-focused

movement measures. The striking dif ferences in these rank-order

consistency results between Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 require an

explanation.

It is apparent from Experiment 1 that high frequencies of body-

focused movements can be observed in subjects' behaviour across a

variety of settings without the frequencies of these behaviours

showing rank-order consistency across these settings. By contrast the

high consistency findings of Chapter 3 show that, using similar methodology

but different settings, high rank-order consistencies between subjects

performances can be obtained.

The simplest explanation is that the task themselves differed

significantly in Experiment 1 but did not in Experiments 3 and 4.

Perhaps it is the nature of the ongoing task and its particular

demands which either allows subjects to display a consistent

comparative reaction or inhibits it. Perhaps the very similarity of

the time constraint, the need for accuracy and so on that both Stroop
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tasks possess encouraged similar body-focused movement performance.

Such a result would be theoretically important as it would suggest that the

difference between the two Stroop tasks, i.e. the presence of

distraction, is not a significant influence on body-focused movement

production. The cross-cultural results of Experiment 5 generally

replicate this association of tasks with level of rank-order

consistency in continuous body-focused movement frequencies. However,

the results of Experiment 2 complicate this picture.

That subjects can repeat the identical task after a six month

interval and show such small levels of ordinal consistency suggests

that it is not the specific demands of the tasks that are producing

similarity in the body-focused movement frequencies observed in

Chapter 3. Rather we must suggest that some change has occurred in the

six month interval, either to the subjects' body-focused movement

preferences, or to their motivational reaction to the setting.

Observations by Sainsbury and Costain (1971) suggest that long-term

stability in body-focused movement form and frequency could be

obtained in adults. While it is possible that such movement preference

changes might occur in such young children over a six month period it

might be suggested with equal plausibility that motivational changes

to the repeated task disrupted the consistency patterns that might

have been expected for continuous body-focused movements. To date the

nature of such underlying motivational changes remains obscure.

As discussed above, a number of authors have suggested that

Discrete movements may have dif ferent properties from the more

extended continuous movements. While some initial support for this
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contention appeared to stem from the observation that for the first

two experiments the Discrete scores displayed higher rank-order

consistency across tasks than did the continuous measures, this was

not found in later studies. On the whole the Discrete measure

frequencies showed a similar pattern of setting dif ferences to those

displayed by the Finger-to-hand and Indirect movement categories.

In the light of this highly varied level of individual consistency in

body-focused movement it was not surprising to find that correlations

between a range of the most likely personality variables and body-

focused movement frequencies produced very few consistent patterns.

This was not due to a lack of significant correlations between body-

focused movement scores and personality measures but rather due to the

changes in these correlations with changes in setting and task. Even

when the same tasks were repeated after a six month interval

significant correlations between body-focused movement frequencies and

personality measures showed little stability. Éven the Discrete

measures, which displayed the highest consistency levels, produced no

personality correlations that remained stable across experiments.

The only personality body-focused movement correlation that

consistently achieved significance \ryas the correlation between Direct

movements and the Field-Dependence measure (The Children's Embedded

Figures Test) which was obtained for each of three replications for

one of the tasks. It has already been noted above that the Direct

score was the only measure which showed very little task influence. It

may be that this relationship tells us something specific about the

Field-dependence and Direct body-focused movement relationship.

However the fact that this relationship was found for only one task
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and was not observed when the tasks involved high levels of

distraction makes it hard to assume that this relationship is a

reflection of underlying information processing strategies.

It would appear that correlating body-focused movements with

personality measures is not likely to provide useful information about

the nature of body-focused movements until we have a better

understanding of the underlying motivational precursors to body-

focused movement production. Certainly if such individual differences

experiments are attempted then a range of tasks and settings are

necessary if we are to know how far such results can be generalized.

Certainly models which depend heavily upon personality distinctions

(e.g. Freedman, Barroso, Bucci, & Grand, 1978) must be viewed with

some caution.

Models of Body-Focused Movement Production.

In Chapter 1 the commonly employed models proposed to explain

body-focused movement occurrence were reviewed. It was noted then that

none appeared to explain all observations concerning the occurrence

and form of body-focused movements. While the results of this series

of experiments are not going to provide a complete anstver to the

larger question of the function of body-focused movements they are

able to provide evidence concerning the relative merits and predictive

value of each of these models. While these experiments have

concentrated on one or two models in particular the range of models

discussed in Chapter I will be considered again here in the same order
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to allow ready comparison.

l. Svmbolic Models.

lt was not the purpose of this series of experiments to examine

the symbolic model. None the less certain observations do have some

relevance. In particular most of the symbolic models have suggested

that to understand body-focused movement occurrence one had to observe

the form of these hand movements in some detail. These experiments

have demonstrated that a much coarser level of analysis is not only

able to demonstrate consistent task dif ferences but is able to do so

with culturally diverse populations. While these results are not

completely inconsistent with a symbolic model they do suggest that the

very detailed interpretation attempted by such models may add little

to the more global categories employed here. None the less the

differential responsiveness of several of the body-focused movement

measures to changes in external variables does suggest that fine

tuning of body-focused movement categories and a willingness to look

at these movements in some detail may provide useful qualifications to

many generalization.

2. An "Arousal" Model.

Despite the definitional difficulties which arousal concepts

involve, it is this model which has proved the most useful when

attempting to interpret body-focused movement occurrence. In

particular many of the field observations of public behaviour are

directly in line with LeCompte's predictions concerning associations

between arousing or anxiety producing circumstances and body-focused
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movement production for virtually all body-focused movement measures.

Unfortunately the results for the experimental studies have not

been so clear-cut. In Experiments I and 2 clear dif ferences between

tasks in body-focused movements were observed. Despite the use of a

wide variety of anxiety indicators no correlations between anxiety

measures and body-focused movements were observed. Trait measures

(e.g. GASC and TASC), self-report state measures (e.g. Self-rating and

ACL measures) as well as more indirect measures (the Non-ah ratio)

were all unsuccessful.

While this result is disappointing it is not atypical as similar

lack of success with such meâsures has been reported by previous

investigators (Grand et al., 1977). The implications of this for the

arousal model are unclear. The diversity of arousal measures and their

poor intercorrelations (Zuckerman, I976) may mean that the rather

global "arousal" concept will need to be further refined. More likely

candidates for such future research would be measures of a more

physiological type; G.S.R., heart rate and pupil dilation seem useful

first choices. The results from comparative research suggests that

analysis of body-focused movements in relation to adrenocortical

activity through the measurement of circulating hormones, either by

analysis of blood samples or through urinary excretion, might produce

some interesting insights about longer-term relationships between

inferred motivational states and body-focused movements. Could it be,

for example, that body-focused movement frequencies are being

influenced by temporally remote events which can not easily be

detected using simple questionnaire procedures?
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3. An Affectiye "Communication" Model.

It has not been the purpose of these experiments to investigate

body-focused movements as a communication device. These studies have

largely been concerned with the production (encoding) of body-focused

movements rather than how they are perceived (decoding). Certainly the

subjects do not intentionally produce body-focused movements in the

sense that they are unable to report their behaviour nor its intended

communicative intent. In any case it is possible that the reasons for

producing a movement and the inferences drawn by decoders could be

quite different.

Certainly the observations that body-focused movements appear to

be influenced by a wide variety of situational and task changes, and

that these influences can vary to some extent with the type of hand

movement considered, would suggest that accurate decoding by observers

from such complex material would require an elaborate and flexible set

of decoding rules. While there have been reports indicating the

importance of body-focused movement performance for the evaluation of

an interactants motivational state (Raskin, 1962; Waxer, 1977) these

studies have not gone beyond an association of body-focused movement

production and anxiety in single settings. Without further decoding

studies across a variety of settings the wider ranging implications of

body-focused movement as a channel of af fective communication must

remain speculation.
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4. The Disinhibition Model.

The simplicity of the Disinhibition model together with its

superficial plausibility for a lange of both human and animal studies

requires that this model be examined closely in the light of the

preceding results. The consequence of such an analysis is not

generally favorable for this model.

The disinhibition model proposes that body-focused movements are

low priority behaviours which emerge when the circumstances allow.

Thus scratching the chin may normally be inhibited while one is

talking, but might be engaged in during a pause while other behaviour

is momentarily suspended. This plausible notion does not fit well with

all the evidence.

Firstly, the body-focused movement observed could not always or

even usually be described as ordinary low priority behaviours. The

most common behaviour for the experimental subjects was Finger-to-

hand. While some of these movements (a small minority) did resemble

hand cleaning or scratching movements, such as might have resulted

from peripheral skin stimulation, more commonly these movements

involved twisting, rotating and pulling motions which appeared to

perform no such skin cleansing or scratching function. The Indirect

movements display this even more clearly. Despite their association

with Finger-to-hand and Discrete movements irrelevant object-

manipulations were clearly not always normal low priority behaviours.

Subjects were observed to manipulate bus-passes almost to the point of

destruction. Lecture theatre patrons were observed to regularly twist

and turn pens or other objects in ways that did not seem to have an
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obvious purpose. Clearly the notion that body-focused movements are

merely misplaced behaviours which arise as a consequence of the

blocking of more important responses will simply not explain the

observ at ions.

Secondly, the disinhibition model emphasizes the importance of

response conflict. Most animal instances of displacement activities

have been observed in contexts in which tendencies to perform two

contradictory tasks are maximal (Zeigler, 1964). The Stroop task seems

an ideal circumstance in which to observe an analogous situation for

human subjects. The difficulty of the Colour Confusion Card resides in

the requirement on the subjects to inhibit an overlearned response.

Thus response conflicts are characteristic of the Stroop task. The

frequency of body-focused movements for the Stroop task did not exceed

that for a Monologue, nor generally that for its Colour Naming control. Again

the predictions of the disinhibition model have not been supported.

Despite its great appeal the disinhibition model appears to fail

completely to predict either the form or the eliciting circumstances

which are associated with human body-focused movement production.

5. The Á,ttention Model.

In recent years the main addition to the literature concerning

body-focused movement has been the growing interest in the idea that

body-focused movement may provide an insight into the performers

information processes activities. It was with these concepts in mind

that many of the experiments described in the preceding chapters were

considered.
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As discussed above, the evidence for an attention model is heavily

based on indirect measures. All of us are intuitively aware that

subjects in our culture scratch their chins or heads when engaged in

thought. It does not seem implausible that such movements might be

associated with these information processing acts. The experiments

reported in the preceding chapters attempted to examine the

predictions inherent in the Barroso et al. (1978) attention narrowing

hypothesis. This suggests that body-focused movements play a role in

filtering out distraction. If this is so then a demonstration of this

relationship should be fairly straight-forward. Circumstances that are

characterized by high levels of distraction should have high levels of

at least some types of body-focused movements. Established measures of

attention focusing should correlate with the frequencies of at least

some types of body-focused movements.

In the experiments of Chapter 2 a correlational approach was used.

A reaction-time probe procedure was employed to measure attention

focussing. No significant correlation between any measure of body-

focused movement and the reaction-time probe measure was observed.

A second attempt was made to test this hypothesis through the use

a directly experimental approach. That is, the level of secondary

distraction, which the subjects experienced while they engaged in the

primary task, was experimentally manipulated. The distraction levels

employed varied in nature and extent. Subjects performing the

extremely simple Stroop Colour Naming Control task produced

essentially identical body-focused movement frequencies, regardless of

the measure employed, to those engaged in the highly distracting

Stroop Colour Confusion task, even when this task was combined with a
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dif ficult secondary distractor. These dif ferences in distraction level

must surely approach the limits that could possibly be achieved.

The field studies, while primarily designed to investigate cross-

cultural consistencies, incorporated a setting which appeared to

involve the sort of listening task which has been associated by some

authors with attentional demands and body-focused movement changes

(Freedman, Barroso, Bucci, & Grand, 1978). Examination of the Total

body-focused movement frequencies did show that relatively high

frequencies were associated with the Lecture listening setting.

However, the attentionally undemanding task of sitting waiting at a

bus stop produced essentially the same body-focused movement

frequencies- As the Lecture and Bus stop settings were essentially

similar in their stressfulness rating but dif fered greatly on

the concentration measure these results provide no support for an

attention model as a useful predictor of body-focused movements in

these public settings.

As has been previously noted, Hand-to-head movements were higher

in frequency in the field observations of adults than they were for

the experimental studies of children. More particularly the Lecture

setting appeared to be associated with relatively high frequencies of

this category of Direct body-focused behaviour. As neither Finger-to-

hand nor Indirect movement show this tendency an expl anation in terms

of the physical structure of the furniture and the task requirements

seems unlikely.

Attempting to explain this high frequency of Hand-to-head

behaviour by reference to attention narrowing is contraindicated by
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the findings of Experiments I to 5. All of these show that no

association exists between distraction and body-focused movement- In

particular the Direct body-focused movement frequencies (which would

include any Hand-to-head behaviours that lasted beyond 3 sec.) were

the least responsive to distraction level changes. Similarly the

Discrete movements (which would include all the brief Hand-to-head

behaviours) behaved just like the Finger-to-hand and Indirect

categories in displaying no relationship with distraction.

Perhaps the youth of the subjects in the experimental settings \¡/as

the reason for the differences in Hand-to-head frequencies between the

experimental tasks and the field settings. tf this is so then the same

applies to the Barroso et al. (1978) study, which used children of

essentially identical age, and which is the most compelling evidence

to date for the attention model-

It is clear that Hand-to-head behaviour, Direct and to a lesser

extent Discrete movements have some properties dif ferent from those of

Finger-to-hand and Indirect movements, which together made up most of

the body-focused movements observed.

While the Hand-to-head, Direct and Discrete scores have been

singled out here for special consideration, it should be noted that

all in fact displayed the association with high arousal that the

arousal model suggests for body-focused movements in general. For

example Hand-to-head movements showed a significant dif ference in

frequency between the relatively high and low stress level settings in

Experiment 7. The Discrete scores showed similar setting differences

to those for the Finger-to-hand and Indirect categories. Even the

Hand-to-body movements, which were generally the least responsive to
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changes in task or setting, were significantly more frequent for the

higher stress settings when all the field populations were considered

together.

The suggestion of a number of authors that there are differences

between body-focused movement types in their covariation with setting

and task demands is supported by this data. Further, that this

secondary influence (or influences) might have something to do with

information processing can not be discounted at this stage. However an

attention narrowing or distraction filtering model does not seem to

have predictive value.

The majority of body-focused movements appear to be related to

arousal processes. The form of these movements however does appear to

vary with factors other than arousal.

The observation by such investigators as Wild et al. (1983) that

body-focused movement differences can be produced by setting changes

which appear to have nothing zt all to do with either arousal or

attention remains valid- These types of setting provide useful

prospects for future researchers to probe further into the factors

which underlie body-focused movement production. Perhaps the most

immediately productive avenue to explore is to attempt to refine the

vague "arousal" concept so that a more specific model can be developed

which might help explain some of these anomalous observations.
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Summary of Conclusions

1. While individuals display some consistency in their tendency to

produce body-focused movements this varies substantially with the

setting.

2. Personality correlations with body-focused movements appear to

have little stability and vary substantially with the setting. In

particular self-reports of anxiety and speech disfluency measures

do not seem to predict body-focused movement occurrence.

3. People in Western Europe, Australia and England produce

grossly similar forms and frequencies of body-focused

movements in similar settings. Setting and task influences on

body-focused movements were essentially the same for each city

group examined. However, there were significant dif ferences in

the frequency of body-focused movements associated with

differences in the subjects' cultural background.

4. An attention narrowing or distraction filtering hypothesis can

not explain the circumstances in which body-focused movements

generally occur, nor does it predict the form of such movements.

5. All the categories of body-focused movement examined showed some

tendency to increase under stressful or anxiety producing

circumstances. The sensitivity of the different types of movement

to changes in the setting dif fered markedly.

6. Subjects in the field settings displayed some quantitative and

qualitative dif ferences in behaviour from the child subjects in

the experimental settings. In particular the frequency of Hand-

to-head behaviours was higher for the field observations. There
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is not a clear-cut explanation for these differences.

7. There was some limited evidence that the form of body-focused

movement displayed in the field settings was sensitive to factors

which may have had some association with information processing

requirements.

* * * * rt * * * * tt * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * rt * * * * :k :t * * rt *
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How did you feel brhen you $rere doing the Mental Aríthmetíc problems?
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Not nervous

I

3
I

5

I

5

I

5

I

5

I

5

I

5

I

4

I

4

I

4

I

4

I

4

I

4

I

9
_t_t_t_

678

I

9

I

9
I

I

I

9
I

I

10
Unhappy

_t_
I

I

7

_t_
I

I

3

I

8
I

3
I

2

I

6
I

7

L2

I

7

I

7

I

6

I

6

I

6

l0
Nervous

910
Not Confídent

9r0
Excited

Confident

I
Caln

I

2

I

I
_t_t

9 10
I,lorríedNot worríed

How díd you feel when you were giving your talk?

I

3
_t_

2I
I

7
I

6
Happy

10
Unhappy

I

I
Not

I

5
I

4
I

3
I

7
I

62
nervous

10
Nervous

r_t_t
8910

Not Confident

9 10
Excíted

9 10
[,lorried

I

6
I

5
I

4
I

3
I

7t2
Confident,

L23
Not worríed

I

1
I

3
I

2
I

5

I

5
_t_

4

I

7
I

6 8
Calm

I

7
I

6
_t_

8
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Appendix 3

Comfort and Difficultv Questionnaires

Emploved in Experiment 4



How comfortable or r:ncomfortable were the sounds?

I23
Uncomfortable

t_t
I2

Very easy

I

7

I

4
I

6
I

5
I

8
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9 10
Comfortable

10
ery diffícult

How diffícult was the task?

I

3
I

4
I

9
I

8
I

7
I

6
I

5

v
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Äppendix 4

Environmental Setting Survey Forms

Emploved in Experiment 6.
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Please indicate whích of the followíng settíngs you belíeve ís

the Mosr STRESSFULL by placing a I next to ít. please continue by

indícating the second most stressfull settíng with a 2 arrd so on until
you reach 15.

A. Readíng in the library.

B. trlaítíng at a bus stop in North Terrace.

C. The racetrack stands during a race.

D. The departure lounge at the Adelaíde domestic airport.

E. Cafeteria servíng líne.

F. Strollíng in Rundte Mall.

G. Dentísts waíting room.

H. Lístening to a lecture.

I. Maternity ward at the hospítal.

J. The racetrack stands after a race.

K. Sittíng on benches at the zoo.

L. Presentíng a lecture or talk.

M. I'laiting ín a cinema lobby before a performance.

N. !,Iaiting in the Accident and Emergency waíting room at

the hospital.

O. Supermarket check-out queue.

THANK YOU.
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Please indícate which of the followíng settings you belíeve ís

the ONE ÎIIAT REQUTRES TIIE Mosr GONCENTMTTON by ptacíng a I nexr ro

ít. Please continue by indicatíng the setting that requires the second.

highest level of concentration wíth a 2 and so on untíl you reach 15.

A. Readíng ín the tíbrary.

B. I'laíting at a bus stop ín North Terrace.

C. The racetrack stands duríng a race.

D. The departure lounge at the Adelaide domestíc aírport.

E. Cafeteria servíng line.

F. Strolling in Rundle Mall.

G. Dentists waitíng room.

H. Lísteníng to a lecture.

I. Maternity ward at the hospital.

J. The racetrack stands after a race.

K. Sítting on benches at the zoo.

L. Presenting a lecture or talk.

M. t{aitíng ín a cinema lobby before a performance.

N. l,laíting ín the Accident and Emergency waitíng room at

the hospital.

0. Supermarket check-out queue.

THANK YOU.
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Appendix 5

Basic and Machine Code Prosrams Emploved

in Coniunction with the Eoson PX-8 Microcomnuter

in Experiment 1.
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Input

A program to record key presses and the associated clock time. The

program requires that the Epson be configured with a 15k ram disk.

5 STOP KEY OFF

8 PRINT CIIR$(27) ;CIIR$ (247);CrIR'$(4) :REM LOCKS CAPS LOCK

9 PRINT clIR$(27);CIIR$(24o);cm$(0):REM TIIRNS oFF KEy REPEAT

10 CLS

l5 ML=PEEK( 6 )+PEEK(7 )*255:ADDR=&IIA899

20 CLEAR,ADDR, 25ó :ADDR=&IIA89A

30 PRINT ''TNPUT OR MERGE EXISTING FILES (I) OR TRANSFER A FILE (T)?

" ; :MODE$=INPUT$( 1 ) :PRINT MODE$

3l IF MODE$-tt¡t' TIIEN CLS:GOTO 40

32 IF MODE$:tt1t' TIfiN CLS:GOTO 2100

33 IF MODE$-t'tr TIIEN 50

34 GOTO 30

40 PRINT 'TSIMPLE INPtn (I) OR MERGE FILES (M) "i:M8g=1¡pIIT$(1):pRINT

M8$:IF M8$=tttt THEN 50

41 IF M8$='t1tt TImN PRINT "LOADfNG PLEASE I,¡AITi':GOTO 50

42 IF M8$=tt¡1tt TI{EN GOSITB 5000

50 DEF

FNT=VAL(RIGIII$ ( TIME$, 2 ) )+VAL(MID$ (TIMES, 4,2) )*ó0

+vAL(LEFT$ (Trtß$, 2 ) ) *3600

60 DIIRATION=óO

70 IF MER$=tt¡1tt TIIEN NO=VAL(NO.$):GOTO 100

B0 N0=1:NO.$=51¡$(N0)

100 FOR J=0 TO 107

1IO READ A
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120 POKE 6flA89A+J,A

I3O NEXT J

200 DATA &HCD, 6.H09, &HAF, &Ír32,&Hg g, &HAg, &HED, &H58, &H4C, &IIA9, &Hl 2

201 DATA

&h4f,&hcd,&hc,&haf,&h3ar&h4C,&ha9,&hfe,&hff,6,h38,&h4,&hZl,&h4D,&ha9,

&h3 4, &h2 1, &h4C, &ha9, &h3 4, &H08, &H0, &Hl l, &IIOF, &H49, &HCD, &H4E, &IIAF

202 DATA

&HED,&H5B,6,H4Cr&IIA9,6.H3A,&Hl2,&H49,&Hl2,&h3a,6ù4C,&ha9,&hfe,&hff,

&h3 8, &h04, &h2 1, &h4D, &ha9, &h3 4, &ÍIZI,&H4C, &IIA9, &H3 4

203 DATA

&HED,6ü58 , &H4C , 6,H49 , &H34, &Hl3 , &HA9 , &IlI2 ,&h3a, &h4C , &ha9 , &hf e , &hf f ,

&h38,&h04, &h21, &h4D, &ha9, &h34, &H21, &H4C, &H49, &H34

204 DATA

&HED, &H58, &H4C, &H.{9, &H34, &H1 4, &H49, &Hl 2, &h3 a, &h4C, &ha9, &hf e, &hf f ,

&h38, &h04, &h2 1 , &h4D, &ha9, &h34, &H2 1 , &H4C, &IIA9 , &H34, &HC9

230 ID(ASC=&IIA9lA

235 FOR Q=0 TO 39

238 RXAD Q2

240 POKE &HA9lA+Q,Q2

245 NEXT Q

250 SCREEN 1,0,0

252 IE MER$=rt¡1tt TIIEN 260

255 CLS:INPUT I'FILE NAME: rr;FILE$

256 LENGTH=LEN(FILE$):IF LENGTH>7 TIIEN PRINT I'FILE NA¡,IE TOO LONG-7

LETTERS MAX. rr :GOTO 255

257 PRINT "RAMDISK (D) OR TAPE (T) OUTPUT r'; :OUTFILE$=INPIIT$( r ) :pRINT
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OUTFILE$:IF OUIIFILE$(¡"p't TÌIEN IF OUTFILE$<>'rT,' TIIEN 257

258 IF OIJIIFILE$=|iT'I TIIEN FILE$=|'¡1.'I+FILE$

260 INPUT TTLOCATION:'r;LOCATION$

27O INPUT "SIIE: ";SITE$

275 IF MER$(¡rr¡f' TImN 290

276 IE RAMIAPE$=rrDrr THRN FILE$=t'¡l.TEMPtr -GO1O 282

277 IF RAÈlIAPE$='rTil TITFN FILE$=II1¡MP":GOTO 282

280 OPEN ilOil,/ll,FrLE$+".OBSil

282 CLS:IF MER$(>rtM" THEN 284

283 PRINT "FILE: EXTENDING 'iFILE4$;" SIl3.NO.:"N0.$:GOTO 285

284 PRINT 'TFILE: rt;FILE$;" SIIB.NO.:";NO.$

285 PRINT TTLOCATION:'r;LOCATION$:PRINT "SITE: r';SITEg

290 PRINT I'(RETIIRN ON GENDER TO QUIT)',

295 INPIIT I'GENDER (M=1): ";SEX$

296 IF SEX$=ii¡3ORÎ" TIIEN 6000

300 IF SEX$=rtrt TIIEN INPUT "DO YOU ü¡ISH TO END SESSION?";Qg:IF Qg='ryrr

TIIEN 2OOO

301 IF SEX$=tttt TIIEN IF Q$(>"N" TIIEN BEEP:GOTO 295

302 IF SEX$='ttt TIIEN IF Q$-"Nrr TIIEN 310

305 IF SEX$='t1t' TIIEN 310

30ó IF SEX$=tt2tt TSEN 310

307 BEEP:GOTO 295

310 INpIru ilAGE: ,,;AGEg

312 IF VAL(AGE$)>9 THEN BEEP:GOTO 310

313 IF VAL(AGE$)<1 TIüN BEEP:GOTO 310

320 INPU"I I'SMOKING/NON ( S=t ) : r'; SMOKEg

321 IF SMOI(E$=tr1'r TISN 330



322

323

324

330

331

332

333

334

s00

s10

520

525

s30

570

s90

600

601

604

605

610

615

620

630

640

750
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IF SMOKE$=r'2rr TIIEN 330

rF sMoKE$-"r' THEN 330

BEEP:GOTO 320

INPIIT "ALONE/GROUp (A=l ) : ";GROIIp$

IF GROUP$='r|'' TIIEN 500

IF GROIIP$='r2rr TIIEN 500

IF GROIIP$-'trr TI{EN 500

BEEP¡GOTO 330

PRrNT "PRESS Ttü <\> KEY TO START

I$=INI(IY$:IF I$=''\r' TIIEN 5gO

IF I$=trrt TIIEN 510

IF I$<>''D'r TIIEN BEEP:G0T0 500

INPUT I'DIIRATION :'r ;DIIRATI0N

GOTO 500

POKE &HA94B,DIIRATTON

START$=¡¡TE$+"' rI+TIME$

START=FNT

POKE &HA94C,&H4E

PoKE &HA94D,&IIA9

CALL ADDR

IF (DIIRATION+START)(=FNT TIIEN 640

IF PEEK(&H4899)=47 TIIEN 282

GOïO 610

BEEP 15:Z=&HA94E

DATA &H3A,&fr44,&HAg,&ft47,&IIEó,&HOF,&HC6,&H30,&HFE,&H3A,&HFA,&Ir2g,

&H49, &HC6, &H7, &H3 2, &H42, &HAg, &H7 g, &HCB, &H3F, &HCB, &H3F, &HCB, &H3F,
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&HCB , 6.H3F, &HC6 , &H30, &HFE, &H3A, &HFA, &H3E, &HAg , &HC6 , &H7 , &H32 , &H43 ,

&HA9, &HC9

8 I 0 El $=ffiX$ ( PEEK( &HA94D ) ) : E2 $=¡sX$ ( PEEK ( &HA94C ) ) : E3 $=51 $+E2 $ :

E=VAL( "&H't+E3$ )

815 N=E-Z-I

890 DIIRATION$=51¡$ ( DIIRATION )

900 PRINT/Ét ,r,OCattON$; ", "; sITE$; ", ";NO. $; ", il;DIIRATION$; " r il; START$; ", ";
SEX$ ;rr ,rr;AGE$;tt ,tt; SMOKE$;tt, t'i GROIIP$ ;tt, tt;

910 I,¡IüN$=RIGIilI$ ( START$,8 ) :

I,I=VAL ( RIGIII $ ( WIüN$, 2 ) ) +VAL ( MID $ ( I.|IfiN S, 4, 2 ) ) * O O

+vAL ( LEFT$ ( I^IITEN$, 2 ) ) *3600

1000 FOR I=0 TO N-4 STEP 4

1010 FOR J=0 TO 3

1020 A( J )=PEEK( &IIA94E+I+J )

1O3O NEXT J

1040 A$( 0)=CIIR$(A( 0) )

1050 FOR J=l TO 3

1060 POKE &HA944,A(J)

1O7O CALL HXASC

1080 B$=çIiR$(PEEK( &H4943 ) ) :cç=6*$ (PEEK( &HAe42 ) )

1090 A$(J)=B$+C$

I1OO NEXT J

I 1 20 WI=VAL ( AS ( I ) ) *3600+VAL ( A$ ( 2 ) ) *60+VAL ( A$ ( 3 ) ) -t'l : Wr $=5139, 
"t,

1130 pRrNT /É1,A$(0) ;", ";t{t$;",";
1320 NEXT I

1325 PRrNT/ll,CHR$(3S) ;",";CrrR$(38) ;,"";
1330 N0=N0*1 :NO. $=STR$(N0)



1 340

2000

2002

2004

2005

2006

2007

2009

201 0

20Ls

2020

2030

2040

2 100

2L20

2130

2200

2270
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BEEP:GOTO 282

PRrNT /lr , CHR$ (42) ;il , " ; CHR$ (42) zCLOSE

rF MER$<>rrM'r TIIEN 2009

IF R-AI"IIAPE$=tt¡tt TIIEN NAI'IE ItH:TEMPrr AS

I'H''r+FILE4$+".OBS" :FILE$=Fl¡¡49

IF RAMIAPE$=tt1tt TIIEN FILE4$=FILE5$:NAME "TEI$'I' AS

FILE4$+'t . OBS" : FILE$=P1¡¡45

SCREEN 0,0,1

IF RAI'lIAPE$=tt¡tt THEN PRINT FILE$;r' WRITTEN TO TAPE":GOTO 6000

SCREEN 0,0,1

CLS:IF OUTFILE$=i'Di| THEN PRINT FILE$;" TIRITTEN TO RA.t'{ DISK"

IF OIJIIFILE$=i'1|I THEN PRINT FILE$;tr I^IRITTEN TO TAPE":GOTO 6000

PRINT rrDO YOU üIISH TO I^IRITE THIS FILE TO TAPE?

(Y/N)"; :YE$$=1NPIII$( f ) :PRINT YES$:IF YES$=i'Y" TfmN

TRANS=I : FILE$=plLE$+tt . OBS" : OPEN ttltt ,lll, FILE$ : GOTO 2310

IF YES$=ttN'' TIIEN ó000

GOTO 2020

PRINT rrR-AI'I DISK T0 TAPE (1) OR TAPE TO RAI'I DISK (2) '|:INPUT

TRANS:IF TRANS>2 TIIEN 2100

IF TRANS<I TÍIEN 21OO

IF TRANS=Z TlßN 2270

INPUT TTFILE (Iâ¡ITH EXTENSION) T0 BE LOADED TO TAPE FROM RAM DrSK:

" ;FrLE$ :OpEN'r¡rr,/l1,FrLE$ :GOTo 2310

INPUT IIFILE (T,JITH EXTENSION) TO BE LOADED FROM TIM TAPE TO RAM

DrsK: rr;FrLE$ :OpEN rr¡rr,/É1,rfH:fr*FILE$

rF TRANS=I TIIEN OPEN ''O'I ,II2,"H: ''*FILE$23rO



23L2

23Is

2320

2340

2350

2600

26IO

2660

2670

3999

s000

500s

s01 0

5020

s040

s050

5060

FROM

s070

s080

s090

s 100

51 10

5120

513 0

513 s
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IF TRANS=z TIIEN OPEN IIOII,/I2,rIItrg

rF EOF(r) THEN 2600

INPIIT /ÉT,R5

PRrNT tlZ,e,ç; ", ";
GOTO 2315

CLOSE

REMOVE

IF TRANS=I TI{EN PRINT "FILE 'r;FILE$;r' [|RITTEN T0 TAPETT

IF TRANS=2 TIMN PRINT ''FILE II;FILE$;?' T,IRITTEN TO RÁI"I DTSKI'

GOTO 6000

R-EM MERGE SUBROUTINE

PRINT IIYOU CAN: l.MERGE TT'TO EXISTING FILES (BOTH IN RA.I'I DISK)''

PRINT II z.BEGIN APPENDING DATA AT T}IE END OF AN EXISTING

FILE II

INPUT B:ON B GOTO 5040,5500

INPUT 'rNAt"IE OF FILE 1 (NO EXTENSION) ";FILE1$

INPUT TTNAME OF FILE 2 (NO EXTENSION) i';FILE2$

INPUT IINAI1IE OF JOINT FILE (NO EXTENSION BUT MUST BE DIFFERENT

EITIIER OF THE ABOVE) rr;FILE3$

oPEN ilr'r ,lfz ,FrLnl$+il . OBS'i

OPEN'rr",ll3,Fll-nz$+il . oBS"

0PEN "Oil, /É1,prln3$+". oBS"

rF EOF(z) Tr-rEN 5140

INPUT llZ,nç

IF A$=6¡¡1$(42) T'EN 5140

PRrNT /É1 ,A$; ", ";
GOTO 5100
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s140 cl,osE /É2

51s0 rF EOF(3) TrrEN 5180

51óO rNPUT /l:,lg

5170 PRrNT /É1 ,A$ ; ", ";
5175 GOTO 5150

sl80 cl.osE

5190 PRINT "MERGED FILE 'r;FILE3$;'r HAS BEEN CREATED FROM 't;FILEIg¡rr

AND ";FILE2$

52OO RETT]RN

5500 PRrNT:rNPIIT "To I,IHrcH FILE T0 YoU tIrSH To APPEND yoUR rNpUT (No

EXTENSION) r';FILE4$

5502 PRINT ilrS THIS A RAM DrSK (D) OR TAPE FILE (T)?

'r ; :RAI{TAPE$=INPIIT$( I ) :PRINT RAI"IIAPE$ : IF R-AMIAPE$(¡tt¡tt TIIEN IF

RAMIAPE$<>"T" TIIEN 5502

5503 IF RAIIIAPE$=|'D" TÌIEN 5510

5504 IF RAIfIAPE$=rtT'r TIÍFN FILE5$=p1LE4$ :FILE4$="H:"+FILE4$

5510 OPEN ilru rlfz,FILE4$+".OBS"

5520 IF MMIAPE$=trDrr TI{EN OPEN rrgrt,/fl,ttg:TEI'a>tt

5525 IF MMIAPE$=rrTrr THEN OPEN rror',/ll,ttTEl'¡l"

5530 rNPUT llZ,A$

5535 IF A$=CIIR$(38) TIIEN COIINT=COIJNT*I

s540 IF A$=CHR$(42) TIIEN 5600

5550 PRrNT /11,A$

5560 GOTO 5530

só00 cl,osE /12

5610 NO. $=STR$ ( CgIINT/2+1 )
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5700 IF RAIlIAPE$=trDrr TITEN KILL tt{:"*FILE4$+rr.OBSrr

5710 lÆR$='t¡4tt

5720 GOTO 50

6000 STOP KEY oN:PRINT cHR$(27) ;cIIRg (240);crß$( l) :END
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Analysis

A program to take the output of the preceding program and compute the

percentage of the total time occupied by each of the behaviour

categories for each subject.

60 DIM A$ ( 200,2 ) :DIM CODE$ (24 ,z)

70 CLS:PRINT:PRINT TAB( 10) ; r'1 .LIST FILE CONTENTS":pRINT

TAB(10);"2.ANALYZE DATA AND SAVE TO FILETT:PRINT TAB(t0);"3.EXIT"

75 MODE$=INPUT$( 1) :MODE=VAL(MODE$) :rF MODE>5 GOTO 70

76 IF MODE(=O TIIEN 70

77 FILEN=FILEN+I

78 IF FILEN>I TIMN RETITRN

80 oN MODE GOTO 100,300,3740

90 RETTIRN

1OO RXM PRINT DATA CONTROL SECTION

1r0 GosrrB 1000

117 IF LOCATION$=CHR$ ( 42 ) TIIEN LOCATION$-II'I . SITE$=,I', : GOTO 3600

r20 GOstIB 1400

130 cosrrB 1090

140 IF L0CATION$=CHR$(42) TIIEN 3600

150 coTo 120

3OO REM ANALYSIS I.JITH FILE OUTPUT

305 cLS:PRTNT:PRTNT:PRTNT TAB(10);"Do you !¡rsH To t^IRrrE TIIE ourpur ro

AN OUTPIII FILE tri :ANS$=1¡PU"I$( 1) :PRINT ANS$: IF ANS$<>"y', TIrRN IF

ANS$<>'rNil TIIEN 305

306 IF ANS$=tt¡¡tt THEN 315

307 PRrNT:PRTNT TAB(r0);'rtllIAT Do YOU I¡JÌSH To CALL THE ouTplllr FrLE

'r;:INPIJ1I FOUT$:PRINÏ :PRINT TAB(10);,'tJRfTE TO RA¡.ÍDISK (D)
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oR TAPE (T) ";
308 D5$=INPIII$ ( I ) : PRINT D5$ : IF Ds$=ttptt TIIEN FOIIT$=''¡. r'*FOUT$+tt . OUTil

309 IF D5$=tr1tt TIIEN FOIIT$="H:rr+FOUT$+rr.OUTrr

310 OPEN t'On,llz,FoUT$

315 GOSII3 1000

320 IF LOCATION$=CHR$(48) THEN GOTO 3ó00

330 GOSU3 1400

340 cosrrB 1990

3s0 GosrIB 3000

390 GOSIIB 1090

400 IF LOCATION$=CHR$(42) THEN GOTo 3600

410 cosrrB 1400

420 GOSUB 1990

430 GOSTTB 3000

440 coTo 390

999 REM FILE INPI]:T SI'B

1000 CLS:PRINT:PRINT TAB(10);:INPIJII "NAIVIE 0F INPUT FILE (NO

EXTENSION) : rr;FILE$ :FILE$=p¡LE$+'|.OBSil

1010 PRrNT TAB(rO) "SOURCE OF FrLE-DrSK(D) OR TAPE(T)

"; :Dg=1"nUT$( 1 ) :PRTNT D$

1020 IF D$=tt¡tt TIIEN FILE$-"A:"+FILE$:GoTO 1050

1030 IF D$=tt1'r THEN FILE$-tr¡¡'"+FILE$:GoTO 1050

1040 coro 1010

1050 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "IS THIS FILE'S DIIRATION RECORD IN SECONDS (S)

OR MINII:IES (M)?rr; :SECMIN$=INPUT$( I ) :PRINT SECMIN$:IF SECMIN$ 1;"5"

TIüN rF SECMTN$ <>"M'' TIIEN 1050
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10g0 oPEN "r",/ll rFrLE$

1090 rNpuT /lt,l-ocRrroN$, srTE$ : rF LocATror.l9=61¡a9( 42 ) TIIEN R-ETIIRN

11OO INPUT/ÉT,I¡O.$,DTIRATION$,SDATE$,STIME$,SEX$,AGE$,SMOKE$,GROIIP$

1110 N=0

1120 I=1

1130 rNPUT/lr,191r,1) ,A$ (r,2)

1140 IF A$(I,1)=CIIR$(38) TI6N RETURN

1150 N=N*l

1160 I=I*1 :GOTO 1130

1196 PRINT rrN=rrN

1400 REM RAI,¡ DATA OUTPUT SU3:CLS

1401 CLS

1500 PRINT I'RAW DATA FOR SUBJ. N0. ";NO.$

l5l0 PRINT "LOCATION: 
r' 

; LOCATION$ ; TAB ( 20 ) ; I'SITE : rr ; SITE$

1 520 PRINT TTDIIRATION : I'DIIRATION$

1530 PRINT

riAGE : t' ;AGE$ ; TAB ( I 5 ) ; "GENDER : r' ; TAB ( 30 ) ; SEX$ ; TAB ( 45 ) ; TTSMOKE : rr ;

SMOKE$ ; TAB ( 60 ) ; "GROIIP ? : " ; GROIIP$

1540 FOR P=l T0 400:REM PAUSE

1541 NEXT P

1545 PRINT¡PRINT TAB(5);i'CIIARACTER";TAB( l8);'TTIME OF ONSET FROM STARTTT

1550 FOR I=1 TO N

1 s6o rF A$ ( r, I )=CHR$ ( 28 ) rIIEN PRrNT rAB ( 10 ) ; cltR$ ( 4s ) ; cm$ ( 62 ) ; : Goro

1 590

1s70 IF A$( I, I )=CHR$( 29 ) THEN PRINT TAB( LO) ;CIR$( 60) ;Cm$( 45 ) ; :GOTO

I 590

1s80 IF A$(I,1)=CHR$(31) TIIEN PRINT TAB(10);CHR$(1s6);:GOTO J-590



I 581

1 582

I s85

I 590

r600

1610

1 990

1992

1 995

2000

20LO

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2LLO

2I20

2L30

2I40

2L50
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rF A$(r,1)=CHR$(30) TIIEN pRrNT TAB(rO) ;CHRg(rss) ; :GoTO 1590

rF A$(r, I )=CHR$(2ó) TrrEN pRrNT TAB(r0) ;CHn$ (9a) ;Cm$(e0) ; :GOrO

1 590

PRINT TAB( 10) ;A$(I, 1 ) ;

PRINT TAB( 20) ;A$ ( I, 2 ) :PRINT

NEXT I

RXTI]RN

RXM DITRATION SUB

J=0

IF SECMIN$=rrMrr THEN DIIRATION$=51¡$(VAL(DIIRATION$ )*60)

FORf=lTON

rF J=N GOTO 2050

J=I*1

T=VAL(A$ (J ,2) )-VAL(A$( r,2 ) )

GOTO 20ó0

T=VAL ( DIIR-ATION$ ) -VAL ( A$ (I ,2) )

IF T=0 TIIEN T=1

A$(r,2)=STR$(T)

NEXT I

PRINT TAB ( 6 ) ; "CHARACTERT' ; TAB (22) ; "DIIRATION ( SEC ) 
I'

FOR I=l TO N

IF A$( I, I )=CHR$( 28 ) TIIEN PRINÎ rAB( r0) ;CIIR$( 4s) ;CIIRg (62) ;:GOTO

2I70

IF A$ ( I, 1 )=CHR$( 29 ) TI{EN PRINT rAB ( 10 ) ; CIIR$ ( óo ) ; cHRg ( 4s ) ; : GoTo

2170

IF A$(I,1)=CIIR$(31) TlmN PRINT TAB(10);CIIRS(156) ; :GOTO 2170
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2151 rF A$(r,1)=cHR$(30) TIIEN PRrNT TAB(10);CIIR$(1s5);:Goro 2170

zIsZ IF A$(I, I )=CHR$(26) TIIEN PRINT TAB( 10) ;CHn$ (94) ;CIIR'$(90) ; :GoTo

2170

2160 PRINT TAB(r0) ;A$(r,1 ) ;

2170 PRINT rAB(2s) ;Ag( I,2 ) :pRINT

2180 NEXT I

2190 J=l

22OO RETT]RN

3000 REM ANALTSTS sIrBRourrNE FoR TIáI0 BoDy FOCUSED MOVEMENT DATA

3005 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TAB(29 ) ; "TOTAL" ;TA3( 53 ) ;"DISCRETE,'

3O1O PRINT

T.Aß ( 24 ) ; "FR-Eq" ; TAB ( 3 1 ) ; "DUR( PERCENT ) 
rr 

; TAB ( 49 ) ;rrFREQr' ; TAB ( 58 ) ;

, 
!'DIIR(PERCENÎ¡rr

3O4O DATA 15

3O5O READ NC

30ó0

306s

3070

3080

3 100

3110

3115

GOSrIB 33sO

IF Altlsg=ttYr TfmN

PRINT/|2, CIIR'$ ( r 3 ) ; NO . $ ; ", r ; LOCATTON$ ; ", " ; SITEg ; r','r ; DURATIONg ;

ft,tr;AGE$;",t';SEX$;trrtr;SMOKE$;tt,tt;GROIIP$;",";SDATE$;",";STIME$;

t',";:PRINT CHR$(f 3)

FOR I=1 T0 NC

FOR J=l TO N-t

rF A$(J,1 )+A$(J+1,1 )=CODE$( r,1 ) TrrEN 3110 ELSE 3200

IF VAL(A$(J,2))=l TtrEN A$(J,z)=STR$(O)

DIS=VAL (A$ (J,2 ) )+VAL(Ag(J+l ,Z) ) :IF DIS<3 TrrEN

STTD=STTD*D I S : SFREQD=SFREQD+ 1

STT=STT*DIS3120



3130

3200

32rO

32rs

3230

324s

3247

3260

3270

3272

3273

3300

3 310

3315

3320

33s0

3360

33 70

3380

3390
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SFRrq=5P¡¡q*t

NEXT J

STTPER//=( STT/VAL (DURATION$ ) ) *IO0 ¡ STTpER/l=SrTpER/l*IO0 :

STTPER/I=C INT ( STIPER/I ) : STTPER= STTPER/É / 1 O O

STTDPER/I= ( STTD /VAL ( DIIRAT I oN$ ) ) * r oo : STTDPER/É=STTDPER/I* I 00 :

STTDPER/I=C INT ( STTDPER/É ) : STTDpER= STTDPER/É / I 0 0

IF ANSg=ttNn TIIEN 3270

PRINT /lZ, SrnS( SFREQ); ", ";STR$( STTPER) i ", ";STR$( SFRXQD); ", ";
STR$(STTDPER) i",";
PRrNT /lZ,Crng(13);

PRINT

REM

PRINT TAB ( 2 ) ;ITCHARACTER PAIR "; CODEg (I ,2) ;

PRINT TAB( 2s ) ;sTR$( SFRIQ) ;TAB(3s) ; sTRg( STTPER) ;rAB( s0) ;

sTR$ ( SFREQD ) ; TAB ( 60 ) ; STR$ ( STTDPER)

SFREQT= SFRXQT+ SFREQ : SFRNQDT=SFR.EQDT* S FREQD :

STTPERT=SITPERT+ STTPER : STTDPERT=STTDPERT+ STTDPER : SFruq=g .

SFR-EQD=Q : STT=0 : STTD=O

NEXT I

RESTORE

RETT'RN

CODE$( l, 1 ¡="¡"+CHR$ (28) :CODE$( 1, 2 ¡="AIt"

CODE$( 2, 1 ¡="¡"+CIIR$ ( 29 ) :CODES(2,2)=rrAL"

CODE$( 3, I )=tr6tt4CIIR.$( 31 ) :CODE$(3, 2 ¡="¡3"

CODE$( 4, I ¡="¡"+CHR$( 28 ) :CODE$( 4, 2 ¡="¡¡"

CODE$( 5, 1 ¡="¡"+CIIR$( 29 ) :CODE$( 5, 2 ¡="¡¡"
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3400 CODE$(6, 1 )=ttE'i+CrrR$(:t ¡ :CODE$(ó,2 ¡="¡3"

3410 CODE$( 7, f )-r'Trr+CIIR$(23):CODE$( 7,2¡="1¡"

3420 CODE$(8, 1 )="T'|+CI{R$(29 ) :CODE$( 8,2 ¡="1'tr"

3430 CODE$( 9, f )='rTrr+CIfR$(3f ) :CODE$( 9,2 ¡="13"

3440 CODE$ ( 10, 1 )=tt¡¡'t16*$ ( 28 ) : CODE$ (IO ,Z )-rrliltrr

3450 CODE$( 11, I )='tl{'t16nR$( 29 ) :CODE$ (II,z)=rrwT.rr

3460 CODE$( f 2,1)=tt¡1't16*$( f t ¡ :CODE$ (12,2 )=rrÌÍßrr

3530 CODE$( 13, 1 )='t@'t16H $(2S) :CODE$ (L3,2)=rrGRrr

3540 CODE$( 14, 1 )="@"+CIfi.$( 29 ) :CODE$( 14,2)=ttg¡tt

3550 CODE$( 15, I )='t@tt46H*$(f t ¡ :CODE$ (I5,2)-1168rr

3590 RETI]RN

3600 REM MORE THAN ONE INPUT FILE ROUTINE FROM OI]TPUI FILE ROUTINE

3610 CLOSE /Ér

3ó20 PRINT TTANOTIüR INPUT FILE?":YES$=1¡¡PUT$(l):IF YES$=rr¡¡rr TIIEN 3710

3630 rF YES$(;'ry'' GOTO 3620

3640 INPIIT rrNAlllE r';FILE$

3650 INPUI I'DISK (D) 0R TAPE (T) "tD9$:IF D9$=ttD" TIIEN

FILE$=tr6:'r*FILE$f rr . OBSrr : GOTO 3ó80

3660 IF D9$=tt1tr TtmN FILE$="H: rr+FILE$+rt.OBS't:GOTO 3680

3670 GOTO 3ós0

3680 OPEN nrn,llr,FrLE$

3ó90 GOSUB 70

3700 oN MODE GOTO 120,390,37IO

3710 IF ANS$=ttytt TIIEN PRINT. ll2,CIR$( 42¡.rt,,r;CHRg(42)

3720 CLOSE:IF ANS$-rrYEStr TIIEN IF D5$=tt1tt TIIEN REMOVE

3730 FILEN=O:G0T0 70

3740 CLS ¡END
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Appendix 6

The Locations and Dates for Each of the Field

Observations of Experiment 7.
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Hospital

Date

trlT 185

L2l7 l8s

13l7 lss

L4/7185

14l7l8s

L4l7l8s

LslT /8s

L6l7 l8s

20l7 l8s

Bus Stop

Date

rolT /8s

Lr/7 l8s

12l7 l8s

L3l7 l8s

14/718s

Zoo

Date

L4l7 l8s

L7l7l8s

18l7 /8s

2rl7 /ss

Flinders Medícal Centre

Adelaíde

Locatíon

ll

No.

of Subjects

2

L7

20

1l

5

15

I4

l8

I2

No.

I2

1s

33

46

No.

s4

23

il

'l

il

il

lt

tt

rt

ll

It

il

It

ll

'l

il

Royal Adelaíde Hospital Casuatty

Flinders Medícal Centre

Location

North Terrace Bus Stop

It

il

ll

il

ll

ll

il

ll

il It

lt
3

Location

Adelaide Zoological Gardens

lttt

9
il

'l

ll 3ó
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Street

Date

12l7l8s

L3l7/85

ts/7 l8s

L6l5/8s

17 lslss

Location

Locatíon

South Australian College

Universíty of Adetaide

South Australían College

Universíty of Adelaíde

South Australian College

il il

Universíty of Adelaide

il

Rundle MalI

No.

I7

37

11

16

32

No.

13

I4

10

10

1t

25

11

ll

ll

It

il

ll

ll

It

Lecture

Date

rolslss

Lolslss

rLl5lss

tLlsls5

rzlslss

. Isls/as

16lsl85

L7 ls lBs

relslss

9

ilil

il

il

6

illl



Hospital

Date

t2l8l8s

L3l8l8s

Bus Stop

Date

818l8s

e /8las
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Munich

Locatíon

Kliníkum Grosshadern - Muních

ll il

Locatíon

Bus Stop at üIestpark train station

Strassenbahn Halt Wla Outsíde Hauptbahnhof

Zoo

Street

Date

s /818s

Locatíon

Munich Tiergarten Hellabrun

No.

69

37

No.

101

No.

105

No.

roó

No.

Date

8 I 8 / gS Neuhauser Strasse

Locat,íon

Lecture

Date Location

16 | LO / 85 Ludwig-Maximílians Uníversítaer

17 lIOl85 rr rr rr

25|IL185 rt I' il

34

20

B4
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HosBítal

Date

Lolelss

rslelss

23le/8s

27 lelss

Bus Stoo

Date

13lelss

Brussels

Location

il

Location

Tram stop at Place Louise.

Clínique St.-Luc

No.

2I

45

33

24

No.

IO7

No.

111

No.

110

lt

It

r

Zoo

Date

12lelas

Location

Planckendael Zoo near Brussels

Street

Lecture

Date

Date Locatíon

LL/9lAS Place Monnaíe-outsíde Theatre Roya1.

Location

2319185 Uníversítat Catholique de Louvain au i,Ioluwe

27 /9lS5 tr rr rr tr tt n

2l LO /85 rr tr rr tr rr n

No.

ó9

9

2B
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Hospital

Date

4lLolss

elrolss

Antwerp

Locatíon

Academisch Zíekenhuís Antwerpen

Algemeen Ziekenhuis Míddlheirn

No.

18

92

No.

LO2

No.

105

No.

10s

No.

114

Bus Stop

Date

30/el8s

Location

Bus terminus in Rooseveldtplatt

Zoo

Street

Date

22/9185 Antwerpen Zoo

Location

Date

30lelss

Location

lJapper square off Meír

Lecture

Date Locatíon

4lIOl85 Unív. of Antwerpen
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Rome

Location

Ospedialí San Camíllo

Location

Tram Stop ín Vía Tiburtina

il il

il ll ll

Locatíon

Rome Zoo

Locatíon

Park in Vía Tíburtína

Bus Stop

Date

ze lrolBs

4lLL lSs

14lrLl85

Zoo

Date

27 lrO/8s

Street

Date

4lrr/8s

12lLL/8s

Lecture

Date

4lrLlss

r4/LLl85

rslLtlss

Location

University of Rome

il

'l

il

No.

106

No.

34

24

65

No.

107

No.

24

79

No.

24

43

35

ll lt lt

il

It
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Hospital

Date

slLzlss

6 /12l8s

París

Location

Centre Hopital de Gonesse

il il lt

Locat,ion

Bus Stop ín Rue du St. Denís

No.

49

54

No.

103

No.

r04

No.

103

No.

103

Zoo

SÈreet

Date

Il12ls5 París Zoo

Locatíon

Locatíon

Place George Berry

Date

2l12l8s

Lecture

Date

28/Lt l8s

Locatíon

Universíty of Paris
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Sheffield (and London Zoo)

HosBital

Date

3rl12l8s

3rl12lss

Location

Royal Hallamshíre Hospital

Chíldren's Hospital

No.

88

15

No.

18

34

40

11

No.

105

No.

105

No.

Bus Stop

Date

27 /12/8s

27/12/85

27 l12l8s

8/1186

Zoo

Date

4lL lao

Location

Bus stop in Charter Row

Bus stop in lJaingate

Central Bus Station

Bus stop at The Moor shoppíng mall

Locatíon

London Zoo

Street

Date Locatíon

23lLZl85 The Moors shoppíng matl

Lecture

Date Location

L3lL2l85 Universíry of Sheffield

9lL 186 rr rr rr

lolt/86 Sheffield Potyrechníc

so

3

48




